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CHAPTER - I 

INTRODUCTION 

The oilseeds play an important role in the agricultural 

economy of the country. Edible oils form an important part 

of the human diet while the non-edible oils are the mainstay 

of industries like soaps, paints, varnishes, hairoils, 

lubricants, greases etc. The major edible oilseeds of India 

are groundnut, sesamum, rapeseed and mustard. The non-edible 

oilseeds consist of castor and linseed. These five major 

oilseeds cover almost Ninety-one percent of the total area 

under oilseeds in India and remaining nine percent is shared 

by safflower, Niger and Soyabean. Oilseeds as a whole 

account for 10.14 percent of the gross cropped area and 

contribute more than 5 percent to the Gross National 

Product. Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Tamilnadu, Gujarat, 

Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan 

together account for almost 86 percent of the total area 

under oilseeds. In 1990, an area of as much as 21.60 million 

hectares out of the current world's area of 123.40 million 

hectares under important oilseeds was from India alone1 

It can be seen from the above table that India has a 

significant area under oilseeds in the world for safflower, 

Castor seed and groundnut. 

1. Food and Agricultural Organisation of the United Nations 
(FAO) 1991, & Year book, 1990, Rome. 
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Oilseed 

Safflower 
Castor 
Groundnut 
Sesamum 
Rapeseed 
Linseed 
Sunflower 
Soy abean 

While in case of 

Table 1.1 

Percentage of area of different 
oil seeds to the total area 
under that oilseed in the world. 

More than 65 
53 
40 
37 
29 
26 

7 
4 

sunflower and Soy abean we lag 

behind. India's share is more than 18 per cent in the world 

total area under oilseeds but its share in world output is 

less than 10 percent. One of the principal reasons for such 

a paradoxical situation is that the oilseed producing areas 

lie in the regions of scant rainfall2 . As a result of 

adverse crop growing environment and the uncertainties 

associated with their production, the per hectare yield of 

oilseeds is 741 kgs. in India compared to the average yield 

of 1492 kgs. at the world level3 . 

2. Rao V Rang a, what catapulted the vegetable oi lseeds 
'sector from out its Decade old Intertia? Two succesf!iVe 
monsoons or wonder Technology " Journal of oilseeds 
Research, vol. 8, No.1 June 1991. 

3. Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations 
(FAO) 1991, FAO Production Year book, 1990, Rome. 
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Although India has the largest cultivated area under 

oilseeds in the world, the current consumption level of 

crucial nutrient such as oils and fats are below the minimum 

nutritional requirements4 . India the daily availability of 

14 gms. is far below the level of 21.7 gms before world war 

II and the minimum nutritional level of 18 gms5 Despite the 

fact that India has the largest area under important 

oilseeds indigenous production has fallen short to 

requirements. The country has b~en a major importer of 

edible oils during the last decade. Its annual imports of 

edible bils averaged 1.30 million tonnes during 1980-81 to 

1985-86 valued at Rs. 801.17 crores6 . 

India has already attained self-sufficiency in food 

grains. Now policy makers are arguing to be self-sufficient 

in oilseeds. Because from 1967 to 1981 annual population 

growth rate averaged about 2.1 percent and per capita income 

rose at 3.5 percent but the edible oil production. 

4) Ninan K.N. " Edible oilseeds Growth and Area Responses" 
Economic and Political Weekly Vol.24, No. 39, September 30, 
1989. 

5) Chhatrapati, A.C, "Trends in oilseeds Production" 
Research and Development strategies for oilseeds in India, 
ICAR, 1979, New Delhi. 

6) Singh A.J. and Dhaliwal Sarbjit, "Production, 
Performance, Potentials and prospects for oilseeds in India" 
Indian Journal of Agricultural Economics, vol. 48, No.3, 
July, Sept. 1993. 
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{traditional and non-traditional sources) increased at the 

rate of 2.5 per cent annually, hence to fill up the gap the 

country has to invest a huge amount of money for importing 

the edible oils. Despite the efforts to increase oilseeds 

production, per capita availability of oilseeds has 

decreased from 42.79 gms in 1976 to 40.80 gms in 1988. Hence 

there is need to strength further research and efforts to 

increase the productions of oilseeds. 

Table 1.2 

Per Capita Availability of Oilseeds in Different Years. 

Year Total Total Edible oil Per Capita availa-
Population production 1000(tonnes) bility of oilseeds 

{in gms.) 

1976 612024052 * 95585 42.79 
1982 698102984 * 11287 44.30 
1986 760462525 * 1014.8 36.56 
1988 793701093 * 118215 40.80 

*These figures have been interpolated by exponential growth 

rate method using the population figure available from 

census. 

1.2 strategies for increasing the production of oilseeds. 

Oilseeds development programmes in the country were 

initiated in an organised manner with the establishment of 

the Indian Central Oilseeds Committee {ICOC) in 1947. The 

act creating rcoc provided a fund for the improvement and 

development of oilseeds production, processing and 

4 



marketing. The activities of ICOC included advisory service, 

financing, research for production enhancement and 

processing. From 1 April 1966, the ICOC was replaced by the 

Oilseed Development Council. 

In 1962-63 a package programme was introduced to 

enhance the groundnut production in five states of Andhra 

Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Tamilnadu, Maharashtra and Uttar 

Pradesh. Main thrust of the package was use of improved 

seeds, fertilizers, plant protection, irrigation, 

demonstration and credit facilities. The programme aimed at 

covering an area of 1. 8 lakh acres during the third five 

year plan and expected to result in additional production of 

40 per cent in the areas covered by the project7 

Integrated Oilseeds Development Scheme covered all the 

oilseeds growing states except, Assam during 1965-66. Nearly 

8 0 lakh hectares were brought under the scheme. Both 

intensive and· extensive measures were taken under the 

scheme. It is estimated that contribution was additional 

production of 8.69 lakh tonnes of groundnut and other 

oilseeds by extensive and intensive measures respectively8 . 

7. RBI Report on currency and finance 1962 -63 
8. RBI Report on currency and fin.ance 1967-68. 

5 



In the year 1966-67, the centrally sponsored Export 

Promotion Programme and the state sponsored Package 

Programme and Integrated oilseed Development Scheme were 

continued. 

During 1967-68 centrally sponsored export promotion 

programme which was initiated in Andhra Pradesh, Tamilnadu 

and Uttar Pradesh in 1966-67 embraced the states of Gujarat, 

Haryana, Punjab, Maharashtra in its fold 9 . The main 

features of the scheme were - ( i) adoption of package 

approach over large areas in assured rainfall and irrigated 

zones (ii) assured timely supply of inputs, (iii) Extension 

of credit to farmers to cover cost of production, ( iv) 

provision of 25 percent subsidies for plant protection, 

chemicals and ~quipments. For rapeseed and mustard a 

centrally sponsored scheme for Mass Plant Protection and 

demonstration of improved techniques of cultivation was 

sanctioned during 1970-7110 . 

Another centrally sponsored intensive Oilseeds 

Development programme was started in 1974-75 in a few 

selected districts of t·he country. This programme was 

continued during 1976-77 in 29 districts of 10 states. The 

actual area covered under the programme in 1976-77 was 

9. RBI Report on currency and finance 1967 - 68. 
10. RBI Report on currency and finance, 1970-71. 
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higher (16.5 lakh hectares) than the target (15.2 lakh 

hectares). 

After 1980 herculean efforts were made for oilseeds 

production development. These can be mentioned as follows 

National Oilseeds and Vegetable Oil Development Board 

National Oilseeds and Vegetable oil Development Board 

was constituted by an Act of Parliament in1983 in order to 

deal in a comprehensive and effective manner the widening 

supply and demand gap in the vegetable oil sector by having 

an integrated approach towards oilseeds production, 

Processing, Procurement, marketing, storage, prices and 

quality control. The Board continued to implement ongoing 

programmes, mainly diversification of rainfedjlow irrigated 

area under wheat to rapeseed and mustard and-programmes for 

popularization of rabi/summer groundnut cultivation in non-

traditional areas. The scheme has been instrumental in 

diversification of areas to oilseeds by providing incentive 

for using scientific packages and Agronomic practices in 

raising the production of these crops11 . 

National Oilseeds Development Project. 

This project was launched in 1984-85 after reorienting 

and integrating the existing oilseeds development scheme and 

11. RBI Report on currency and finance, 1987-88, vol.1 
Economic Review 
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special projects with crop and location specific approach 

spread over 180 districts all over the country. The project 

provided the assistance for production and distribution of 

seed, distribution of input kits, plant protection measures, 

supply of improved farm implements, sprinkler irrigation 

sets for rabifsummer groundnut, production and distribution 

of rhizobium culture, soil testing etc. In addition the 

project also provided 100 per cent central assistance for 

production of breeder and foundation seed of oilseeds crops. 

Technology Mission on Oilseeds :-

Govt. of India on Ist May 1986 appointed a Technology 

Mission on oilseeds which is being implemented as integrated 

policy on oilseeds. The mission had its immediate aim of 

producing 16 to 18 million tonnes of oilseeds by 1989-90 and 

raising the production to 26 million tonnes by the turn of 

this century from the current level of production of around 

12 million tonnes. The mission has four pronged strategy 

namely:-

(i) to improve oilseeds crop technology. 

(ii) to improve post harvest technology 

(iii) to strengthen services to the farmers. 

(iv) Price support, storage, processing and marketing12 

12. RBI Report on Currency and Finance 1987-88. 
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The mission would give first priorities to crops like 

groundnut, rapeseed and mustard, Soy abean, Sunflower, 

Linseed, Sesarnum and Niger seed in the given order. The 

mission will also give priority to non edible oilseeds crops 

to meet the requirements of industry. 

Oilseeds Production Programme: 

During 1990-91 National Oilseeds Development Project 

{NODP) and Oilseeds Production Thrust Project (OPTP) which 

were operated by the Technology Mission on oilseeds during 

the seventh plan were merged into a single scheme named as 

Oilseed Production Programme. The scheme provides for 

financial assistance to the states for almost all the basic 

key inputs. The pattern of assistance under this programme 

is 75:25 sharing between Government of India and state 

Government. The main emphasis of the project is increasing 

production and availability of seeds, distribution of seed 

miniki ts and plant protection chemicals. During 1991-92. 

OPP continued to be implemented covering all the nine major 

oilseeds with a financial provision of Rs. 60 crores as 

against 54 crores in 1990-91. 

1.3 Review of Literature 

Efforts for increasing the oilseeds production are not 

new in India. Recently the thrust has been increased and 

hence the literature is also corning up slowly in this field. 

9 



After 1980s. several articles appeared along with some books 

dealing with oilseed production. Here, an attempt has been 

made to review the pertinent material. 

Chamola ~ Hasija (1981) report that production of rapeseed & 

mustered has increased from 1966-76 in Haryana, but its 

production and area fluctuated from ~3 thousand to 137 

thousand tonnes and 104300 to 211000 hectares respectively. 

The price & yield have caused significant improvement in the 

value of this crop in Haryana. They recommend multifaceted 

research such as agronomical, entomological, breeding & 

genetical & economic research to further enhance the 

production of rapeseed & mustard. 

Mondal 

edible 

( 1989) 1 argues that India was self sufficient is 

oils till 1963-64. Afterwards the gap between 

production and consumption increased till 1973. Dependence 

on rainfall 1 poor input & lack of proper plant protection 

have been identified as some of the major problems the 

cul ti va tion of oi lseeds has faced. To overcome these 

problems 1 some advances have been made such as short 

duration crops (e.g. H48, TMV-2), use of fertilizers & 

insecticide & pesticides. 

Singh ~ Satapathy (1981) 

As a result of wide range of fluctuation noticed in the 

10 



prices of oilseeds consumers as well as producers face great 

difficulties because price fluctuation affects almost all 

categories of consumers and producers. Government has to 

invest hundreds of crores of rupees on import of edible oils 

to maintain smooth supply and control on price fluctuation, 

mainly because of shortage of edible oils. One of the 

interesting things is that oilseed production ensures 

better income than cereals , but the per cent contribution 

of oilseeds products fluctuated from 1970-71 to 1974-75. 

Increase in oilseed yield can ensure stability in the prices 

as well as its production. The autho_rs suggested that 

increase in area under oilseed crops their yield can boost 

their production. 

Sarup k Pandey { 1983) observed that the yield rates of the 

major oilseed crops. ·Among different oilseed crops in the 

country, the yield level of groundnut is highest followed by 

rapeseed & mustard & castor seed. The yield rate of 

groundnut ranges from 444 kgfha, in Rajasthan to 1444 

kgfha. in kerala in 1968-69. The situation, however, was 

changed during the year 1978-79; Madhya pradesh reported the 

lowest i.e. 649kg/ha. and Orissa the highest i.e. 1324 

kgfha. They concluded that the yield pattern of groundnut 

crop in different states has remained more or less unchanged 

& none of the states has shown significant increase in the 

11 



yield of groundnut crop during 1968-69 to 1978-79. The yield 

of rapeseed & mustard has also not shown any significant 

improvement. Which varied from 326 kgfha. in West Bengal to 

740 kgfha. in J&K. The yield level of oilseeds noticed wide 

fluctuations during the study period due to adverse seasonal 

conditions. 

Chhatrapati (1979} points out that higher oil prices in lean 

season clearly indicates insufficient availability of 

oilseed in the country. According to his estimates, yield of 

oilseed was 530 kgfha. during, 1940S which than was declined 

to 466 kgfha. in the first five year plan period and after 

8% improvement in second plan again declined. The prime 

source of the growth of output has been attributed to 

increase in area instead of yield in the second half of 

1950s. The growth in area even ceased to contribute since 

the second half of 1960s. The improved varieties of seeds 

made the production of foodgrains & cotton more remunerative 

than of oilseeds. Besides neglect of agricultural research 

can explain poor yield which has been supported by Acharya 

(1993}, later on. The yield of mustard has improved by the 

spread effect of the use of irrigation and fertilizer on 

wheat, with which it was grown as mixed crop. This effect 

ceased to operate since 1976. He further, points out the 

feasibility of spread of Sesamum, safflower cultivation to 

12 



enhance oilseed production. 

Das (1985) reported that between the post war and 1960s. 1 

India was more or less self-sufficient in oil production and 

emerged as single largest importer of oilseeds & oil during 

1970s because of increasing gap between demand and supply. 

Poor yield and expansion of area under oilseed crops during 

1970s have been two major reasons for sluggish oilseed 

production. The annual compound growth rate (under oilseed 

crops of area ) worked out as 0.27% during the period 1967-

68 to 1980-81 1 while it was 0.35% for foodgrains. The annual 

compound growth rate of productivities of oilseed crops was 

estimated relatively low i.e. 0. 76% as compared to 1. 74 1 

2.19 & 1. 45 percent for foodgrains 1 fibers & all crops 

respectively for the period 1967-68 to 1980-81. Das {1985) 

concludes that the growth rate in the yield of oilseed is 

still worse. 

Singh k Dhaliwal {1993) observed drastic improvement in 

oilseeds production in the recent period 1976-77 to 1990-91. 

Examining the impact of Technology Mission on the production 

performance of oilseeds over the period 1985-86 to 1992-93 

they reported that sunflower recorded the maximum growth 

rate of 22.81% 1 followed by soyabean (16.38%) 1 castor seed 

{12.11%) 1 rapeseed & mustard {11.6%). Overall compound 

growth rate was estimated 9.16%. The rabi component recorded 

13 



higher growth rate (i.e. 9.98) as compared to Kharif i.e. 

8.45 %. Among the all oilseeds the major incremented output 

is that of rapeseed & mustard (34.02%), followed by 

groundnut & soyabean. 

Under the impact of Technology Mission, the highest 

increase (i.e. 78.2%) in area under oilseeds has been 

reported by Rajasthan which is followed by Karnataka 

(54.6%), A.P. (41.1%) & Haryana (40.3%). Tamilnadu, Punjab & 

U. P., however registered decline in area under oilseeds. 

While analysing demand & supply prospects, they have 

estimated total demand for oilseeds as 79.90 lakh tonnes in 

2000 A.D., using NCAER formula (1962). Using the same 

formula they estimated 8. 25 kg per year availability of 

edible oil for the year 2000-01 A.D. 

They concluded that "acreage allocation decisions in 

respect of oilseed crops have been governed by their 

relative profitability vis-a-vis competing crops". 

Acharya {1993) examined the impact of price policy and 

mechanization of agriculture on oilseeds & pulses during 

three phases : Pre Green revolution (GR), GR, post GR. He 

found that the introduction of Green Revolution in 

association with positive price policy for cereals specially 

rice and wheat has contributed substantial increase in food 

production during Green Revolution period. The adoption of 

14 



same measures for oilseeds has also brought significant 

qualitative & quantitative changes in oilseed production. 

Increase in prices and yield has resulted in 90.7% increase 

in nine oilseeds production over a period of 1980-81 to 

1991-92. 

While dealing with qualitative changes he found that 

growth of yield of mustard was more than that of wheat & 

rice during 1980s. Secondly, share of rabi oilseed 

production (which is relatively more reliable as-compared to 

kharif) improved substantially. Thirdly, the production of 

oilseed noticed considerable improvement in area & yield in 

the states such as Rajasthan & M.P. where cereals crops were 

relatively less advantageous in terms of net profit. 

Fourthly, cost of production of mustard has not increased 

in real terms during the last decade in the states which· 

noticed incremental output of oilseeds. 

The· author further pointed out that "the expansion of 

area under oilseeds has occurred mainly through an increase 

in the cropped area & yield as also though displacement of 

low yielding coarse cereals. A watch has to be kept on price 

structurs to ensure that areas under cereal crops could not 

shift away where yield is high. He admitted that the country 

can maintain self sufficiency in both oilseeds & cereals 

through accelerating growth of yield of both groups of 

crops. 

15 



Kaushik (1993) pointed out that oilseed production has 

registered a phenomenal increase during the past few years 

as a result of Technology Mission on oilseeds But the 

percentage of area under oilseeds still depends on rainfall. 

Consequently, oilseeds production fluctuates from year to 

year. He has examined the trends of growth & instability of 

oilseeds production over three periods namely 1968-69, 1979-

80, 1991-92. During period one i.e. 1968-69 to 1979-80 the 

production of oilseeds in general and mustard in particular 

increased mainly because of increase in area rather than 

yield, while in wheat and food grains production increase in 

yield has contributed much more than area. During the second 

phase i.e. 1980-81 to 1990-91, however, increase in oilseed 

production was contributed much by increase in yield rather 

than area, which is the result of Technology Mission on 

oilseeds on the one hand and the favourable prices on the 

other. 

The magnitude of fluctuations depends on the nature of 

crop production technology, its sensitivity to weather, 

economic environment, availability _of material inputs & many 

other factors. The magnitude of fluctuations in oilseeds is 

reported to be the highest while in case of food grains 

specially in wheat it is the lowest. The cultivation of 

oilseeds on unirrigated lands and dependence on rain are two 

16 



major responsible factors for higher instability in oilseed 

production. 

Gandhi (1984), observed a deficit of 1-2 million tonnes of 

edible oils. He reports 6.88 kg.per annum per capita 

availability of edible oils in India as against 14 kg/annum 

recommended by Indian council of Medical Research. To meet 

this standard country needs additional 5 million tonnes of 

edible oil. Immediate concern to increase the supply of 

edible oil should be the proper utilization of available 

technology, prices & management. 

The low increase in oilseed production has been due to 

various contraints such as dependence on rainfall, lack of 

input resources with small & marginal farmers,seasonal 

variations and wide fluctuations in oilseed prices and lack 

of efforts on research front. About 90% of the total area 

under oilseed crops is rainfed and yield of these areas are 

as low as 60% of those grown in irrigated areas. Suggesting 

the great potential of oilseeds production, Gandhi (1984), 

recommended that concrete efforts should be made to 

increases output of oilseeds, higher support prices for the 

farmers, and improving oil extraction efficiencies and the 

marketing system. 

17 



Jayaswal ( 1988), recommended that cultivation of oilseed 

crops on fallow land in rabi & kharif seasons, supply of 

necessary inputs, cultivation of palm & coconut in coastal 

regions and.harnessing all the minor oilseeds sources are 

certain direct measures to boost oilseed production. However 

the role of technological research can not be denied in 

attaining higher level of oilseed production. 

Bhatnagar et.al. (1985), pointed out that the oilseed 

production has remained almost neglected under Integrated

cropping system and IRDP. Under various schemes, there are 

wide scope to provide proper place for oil seed production 

such as under IRDP subsidies are made available to the 

farmers for purchasing inputs required for oilseeds 

cultivation. It has been emphasized that women, whose bigger 

proportion is engaged in agricultural sector, may be trained 

for oilseed cultivation under DWCRA programme. The major 

reasons for the failure of these programmes has been due to 

the paucity of funds with smaller and marginal farmers to 

adopt new technology, 

( ii) lack of training for the category of beneficiaries 

under various schemes & 

(iii) lack of coordination between the programmes formulated 

for agricultural and rural development despite the fact that 
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agr icul tura 1 development is one of the most integra 1 

component of rural development. 

Singh k Das (1985) reported that per capita daily 

consumption of fat is 15 gms. visible & (5 gms.) invisible 

fats as against average requirement of 40-50 gmsfday due to 

the fact that demand of oil has been outpacing supply. The 

dependence of oilseeds cultivation on rainfall, poor 

management, lack of weed control, poor resources for dryland 

farming, lack of inputs are constraints in increasing the 

oil~eed production. Besides, technological (including 

susceptability of oilseed crops to pests & diseases, lack of 

efficient cropping system), socio-economic & policy 

constraints have been major barriers to boost production & 

yield of oilseeds. The authors suggested that the adoption 

of area specific approach and new technologies can increase 

the yield of oilseeds by atleast two folds. Moreover, bolder 

and unconventional approaches are needed to meet general and 

specific constraints. 

Despite sizeable production and acreage of oil seeds 

these crops have not received due attention they deserved in 

the past. Consequently, the overall demand usually outpaces 

the supply level and yield oilseeds is relatively low Rai, 

further suggested that adoptidn of effective production 
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technology and extension of area could bring a quantum jump 

in the production and yield of the major oilseed crops. 

Chauhan (1985) pointed out that special measures have been 

taken into consideration under the 20 point programme during 

the sixth Plan (1980-85) to bridge the gap between supply & 

demand of vegetable oils. This gap has persisted since a 

long time because of various constraints including 

environmental, technological, socio-economic and 

infrastructural. Certain measures including improvement in 

seed quality, expansion of area under oilseeds crops in 

general and in rabi season particular, subsidy on inputs, 

price support etc. are taken to boost oilseeds production. 

Taking into consideration the example of concentrated area 

approach for ~roundnut in Gujarat & soyabean in 

Madhya Pradesh, production and yield of oilseeds can be 

improved considerably to meet further challenges. 

Rai (1989), concluded that the utilization of better seeds, 

optimum fertilizer doses timely planting, providing 

protective irrigation, plant protection measures and 

introduction of hybrid in irrigated areas could be quite 

helpful in increasing yield of oilseed crops. The quality of 

seeds plays a key role in higher yield. Rai suggested quite 

bright scope of growing summer groundnut in Orissa, Bihar & 
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U. P. as well as inter-cropping of groundnut with arhar, 

maize, sorghum, in 6:6 ratio. He further argues that if 

potato & mustered inter-cropping is followed in potato 

growing areas of U.P., M.P. Haryana, Rajasthan & Bihar, 

West Bengal & Assam, an additional 4 lakh tonnes of mustered 

can be produced. 

Ramanamurthy (1991), argued that strengthening oilseed 

research & development programmes, creation of oilseed 

grower's co-operatives, formation of a national oilseed & 

vegetable oil board & involvement of private sector in 

research & development of oilseeds has created a trust for 

increasing oilseeds productions during the last 18 years. 

Consequently per capita availability of edible oilseeds 

increased from 3.0 kgs. in 1970 to 5.5 kg in 1984. During 

1970-71 to 1986-87 there has been significant increase in 

the production and area under oilseed crops, but year to 

year fluctuations in production is a major concern today. 

The author reported low production and fluctuations in 

oilseed production as result of the rainfed nature of 

oilseed cultivation, inadequate use of chemical and 

microbial fertilizer & other inputs. He noticed the absence 

of rain at crucial stage of crop growth, before maturity, as 

a major cause of significant loss in yield. The author 

stressed the need for development of low cost technology. 
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Because of' expensive nature of available new technology only 

30-40 % of the total technology has been utilized by the 

farmers. Moreover, new variety of early maturing oilseeds 

can be developed, cultivation of which can be supported by 

large number of areas such as Malnad of Karnataka , northern 

Telangana of Andhra pradesh extending into Maharashtra. 

Singh (1991), The adoption of new dryland locations & crop 

specific technology, replacing some inefficient crops with 

oilseed crops and their introduction in non-traditional 

areas and seasons can increase oilseed production, the 

recommends intensive cropping in areas of higher rainfall 

(i.e. more than 800 mm annually), and introduction of 

efficient inter-cropping system in the areas which receive 

annual rainfall from 600-800mm. He has suggested inter

cropping system for almost all the regions for rainy as well 

as for post rainy season. Moreover, substitution of 

traditional crops by oilseed crops ensures better yield e.g. 

in case of Indore the yield of green gram is only 11.8qjha 

as compared to the yield of soyabean i.e. 33 qjha. 

Gangwar ~ Rai (1991), have observed an improvement in the 

yield and price risk in oilseed during the period 1980-81 to 

1985-86 as compared to 1970-71 to 1985-86. Similar situation 

prevailed in most of the oil seeds growing states except AP 
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& Tamilnadu. During the same period the coefficient of 

variation for acreage at national level has declined from 

9.12% to 6.22% indicating reduction in acreage fluctuation. 

They report that the area effect on oilseed production was 

higher than that of yield effect throughout the country 

except Tamilnadu & Andhra pradesh. In these states 1 yield 

effect has dominated area effect on oilseed production. The 

authors are quite apprehensive about the wide gap between 

supply and demand of edible oils in near future despite 

improvement in supply situation in the recent past. 

Ghosh (1982) 1 Pointed out that Weeds cause two type of 

losses- direct and indirect in oilseeds cultivation. Losses 

caused by weeds range from 23 to 70 per cent in oilseeds 

production. Therefore, timely weeds control through cultural 

and chemical practices can improve yield as well as quality 

of oilseeds. 

Singh .§! Sinha (1979) 1 have estimated demand for vegetable 

oil including demand for human consummation & soaps & other 

industrial uses as 4630 & 5931 thousands tonnes for the year 

1982-83 and 1987-88 respectively. They have used 25th round 

cross sectional NSS data on consumption expenditure to 

estimate the demand for oil for human consumption, while 

estimation of demand for oil for soap & industrial uses has 
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been taken from the study group of the former Minister of 

Commerce, civil supply & co-operation as well as the Draft 

Five year plan 1978-83. They further stress the need to 

incorporate estimation of production path of oilseeds which 

is being influenced by the total area under crops, the area 

allocation to and share of oilseeds & the yi~ld per unit of 

land. 

Mariwala ( 1991) noticed large scale inter-personal 

disparities in the distribution of cultivable land. About 

10-15% of the households control more than 2/3 of the total 

cultivable land. This elite group has enormous economic 

power and under its socio-economic & political influence 

ensure that benefits meant for all are converted into gains 

for few. Mariwala delimits the role of government to provide 

infrastructure, policy, legislative framework and market 

intervention for oilseed production. The role of voluntary 

agencies, which has been neglected so far, can work as an 

intervening link between government and private households 

to extend the benefit of new technology and other schemes to 

the farmers. Moreover, private corporate sector can take up 

large chunk of waste land and harness it for productive use 

for oilseed crops. 

Shetty ~ Rao (1991), argued that after the introduction of 
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green revolution oilseed production has more or less 

stagnated at lower level as compared to the non-oilseed 

crops mainly because of the following reasons (i) poor 

infrastructure for extension & input delivery systems which 

are required to sustain growth in yield & extension in area 

(ii) unremunerative prices of oilseeds, (iii) non

availability of improved seeds at reasona-ble prices (iv) 

operation of the middlemen in oilseed trade and, (v) the 

absence of co-operative sector in oilseeds like that of 

sugar & dairy. 

The argued that expansion of area under oilseeds is 

possible only if the production of oilseeds is remunerative. 

Otherwise improvement in yield through the adoption of new 

technologies using better variety_ of seeds, & sequential 

cropping with other crops may boost oilseed production. 

Moreover, efforts should be made to develop better seeds, 

drought tolerant , high oil yielding & rasistant to pest and 

capable of getting into farmer's crop rotation. Similarly 

extension of irrigation to oilseed crops will improve yield 

of oilseeds under irrigation are twice as under rainfed 

conditions. In the last they concluded that to boost and 

attain self sufficiency in oilseeds production, greater 

emphasis should be laid on technological & price factors 

which are the two most important variables influencing 
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oilseeds production in the country. 

1.4 Objective of the study 

Present study attempts to explore the nature of growth and , 

instability for the three oilseeds- groundnut, rapeseed and 

mustard, sesamum at the district level for all the states of 

India except Jammu and Kashmir, Arunachal Pradesh, Sikkim, 

Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura, Nagaland and Goa. The main 

Objectives of the study are as follows 

(1) To examine the growth pattern of area, production and 

yield of the three oilseeds. 

(2) To study the level of instability of production, area 

and yield. 

(3) To study the role of irrigation, fertilizer consumption 

and prices on the oilseed production. 

1.5 DATABASE 

Whole of the study is based on secondary data, which 

have been collected from the following sources. 

( 1) For the production, area and yield of ground nut, 

rapeseed and mustard, Sesamum, several issues (Appendix - 1) 

of "Agricultural Situation in India" published by 

Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Department of 

Agriculture and cooperation, New Delhi, have been used. 

(2) Various issues (Appendix - 1) of "Fertilizer Statistics 
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in India" published by The Fertilizer Association of India, 

have been used for the fertilizer consumption in different 

districts. 

( 3) For prices of the three crops - groundnut, sesamum, 

rapeseed and mustard, several issues of "Farm-Harvest 

prices of Principal crops in India"(Appendix -1) published 

by Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Department of 

Agriculture and Cooperation, New Delhi, have been used. 

(4) For area under irrigation of these crops several issues 

of "Agricultural Statistics in India - vol. II" (Appendix -

1) published by Directorate of Economics and statistics, 

Department of Agriculture and Co-operation, New Delhi have 

been used. 

1.6 Methodology 

In the present study following statistical techniques have 

been used: 

Compound growth rates of area, production and yield 

have been calculated using the formulae-

pt = Po (1 + r/100)t 

To measure the instability in area, production and yield 

coefficient of variation has been worked out using the 

following formulae:-

c.v. = S.D/ Mean X 100 
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To measures the role of various variables like irrigation, 

fertilizer consumption and agricultural prices multiple 

correlation and regression analysis has been used. 

1.7 scope of the Study : 

The present study spreads over a time period of 1970-71 to 

1987-1988 taking triennium averages. The study takes into 

consideration only three oilseeds namely groundnut, Sesamum, 

Rapeseed and Mustard. Year 1970-71 has been taken as the 

base year and all the districts which were created after 

1970 have been adjusted to the districts of 1970. 

1.8 study Area : 

Groundnut was grown in 241 districts {Appendix-2) which 

constituted 68 percent districts of the country in 1970-71. 

298 districts {Appendix-2) accounting for the eighty four 

per cent districts of the country grew sesamum in 1970-71. 

Rapeseed & Mustard was grown in 70 per cent districts (250) 

(Appendix-2) of the country in 1970-71. 

1.9 Organisation of the Study : 

The entire study is divided in six chapters. 

Chapter one presents the introduction of the present study. 

Chapter two concerns with the geographical personality of 

the study area. 

Chapter three discusses the patterns of growth in area, 
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production and yield of the groundnut, rapeseed and mustard 

and sesamum. 

Fourth chapter describes the instability in area production 

and yield of groundnut, rapeseed and mustard and sesamum. 

Fifth chapter deals with the role of irrigation, fertilizer 

consumption and Oilseed prices in the area and yield of the 

groundnut, rapeseed and mustard, and sesamum. 

sixth chapter deals with the summary and conclusions of the 

study . 
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CHAPTER II 

Geographical Personality of The study Area 

India lies completely in Northern hemisphere and extends 

between 37°17'53" and 8°4' 28". Northern latitude, its most 

westerly point lies in longitude of 68°7'33" in Saurashtra 

and eastern most point lies in the longitude of 97°24' 47" 

East in Arunachal Pradesh. India accounts for the 2.2 per 

cent of total world population resides in the country. The 

country is of vast size and measures about 3214 Kms from 

north to south and about 2933 Kms from east to west. Tropic 

of cancer passes through its centre. 

India is a land of diversities. Physiographic 

diversities including the mighty Himalayas great fertile 

Indo-Gangetic plains and coastal regions climatically the 

precipitation in Mausimgram is highest in the world while 

the western region of Rajasthan experience very low 

rainfall. Again temperature extremities are found in Leh and 

Rajasthan. Besides physical diversities social and cultural 

diversities are also prominent. 

2.1 Physiography : 

Physiographically India can be divided in following 

parts 
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1. The Himalayas 

2. Great Plains 

3. Central Highlands 

4. Deccan Plateau 

5. Coastal regions 

1. The Himalayas : 

The Himalayas have been one of the dominant features 

of India. They are the youngest and the highest folded 

mountain of the earth. They run in an east-west direction 

along the entire northern boundary of India for 2400 kms. 

They are 240 to 500 kms. broad and cover about 500000 sq. 

km. Himalayas have great significance for India. 

Climatically it isolates the interior of Asia from the 

influence of warms air from the south and protects India 

from the cold blizzards of Siberia. Secondly it is birth 

place of perennial rivers of India. Thirdly it helps in 

causing monsoonal rainfall in India. 

2. Great Plains : 

Great plains extend from Ganga Delta and the Brahmputra 

valley in the east to semi-arid plains of Rajasthan in the 

west. These plains are one of the recent formations and 

occupy an area of 652000 km2 and are filled with Alluvium of 

varying thickness most of these great plains are composed of 

alluvium deposited during the middle pleistocene and recent 
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geological times. The older alluvium, known as bhangar forms 

invariably higher ground in the interflue areas and the 

newer alluvium, called khadar in U.P. 

The arid plains of Rajasthan extend over 640 kms from 

North-east to south-west with an average width of 300 kms 

from west to east and are drained by the only living river, 

the Luni. Punjab plain is flat and has an elevation between 

200 and 240 metres above sea-level. A considerable part of 
• 

Ganga plain is occupied by the state of U.P, Bihar and West 

Bengal. The plain lying between Ganga and Yamuna rivers is 

termed Ganga-Yamuna doab. 

3. Peninsular Plateau : 

Peninsular plateau is the oldest shield in Indian 

peninsula. It extends into Rajasthan on the west and has a 

kind. of outlier in the Assam plateau in the east and is 

bordered by western ghats in the west and Eastern ghats in 

east. north-west part of the region is significant for 

cotton production and other parts are important for coffee, 

rubber and tea plantation. 

4. Central highlands : 

This physiographic region lies between the great plains 

and the Deccan plateau. About half of M.P, one third of 

Rajasthan and a small portion of U.P. lies in this zone. 

Major part of this division is under forests. To the north 
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of the Narmada valley, extends the Malwa plateau which is 

bordered by the Aravalli Hills to the west and north-west. 

Towards the North-eastern corner of Malwa plateau are the 

Bundi hills. Like other plateaus in south, Malwa plateau is 

largely broken in the neighbourhood of rivers or where if 

approaches to Ganga Valley. 

5. Coastal plains : 

Deccan plateau is surrounded by low lying coastal 

plains to the west and the east"known as western and eastern 

coasts respectively. Eastern coastal plain may be divided 

into two sections, upper and lower. Lower section consists 

of deltas of rivers while upper section mostly consists of 

plains lying in the upper reaches of the rivers. The western 

coastal plain extends north to south along the Arabian sea. 

The southern section of t.his plain is characterized by' 

surf-beaten', small and shallow lagoons. 

2.2Drainaqe System : 

The entire subcontinent is drained by numerous rivers 

which generally fall in two broad groups, viz, the rivers of 

Himalayan origin and those flowing in the peninsula. Major 

river basins are as follows 

1. Sindhu system : 

This system includes the basin of Indus and Jhelum 

Sutlej doab, River indus drains an area of about 117844 Km2 . 
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Its main tributaries are Jhelum, Chenab, Ravi, Beas and 

Sutlej. 

2. Ganga System 

This river system represents three major rivers - The 

Ganga, the Yamuna and the Brahmputra along with their major 

and minor tributaries. This system comprises some important 

doabs like Ganga-Yamuna, Ganga-Ghaghra and Ganga-Gomati, 

which are very fertile. Rivers joining the Ganga system from 

the south {central highlands) are important for harnessing 

their water. The Brahmputra rising from the Himalayas, flows 

through Tibet, India and Bangladesh. In Indian territory 

250000 sq. km drainage area of this river lies. 

3. Mahanadi system : 

This system consists of Mahanadi, Brahmani-Batarni and 

Subarnrekha basins. It drains the total catchment area of 

132090 km. 

4. Godavari System : 

This system consists of upper Godavari basin, Penganga

Wainganga basin and lower Godavari basin. River Godavari has 

a total catchment area of 313389 km. 

5. Krishna System 

This system includes the major river basins of Krishna, 

Bhima and Tungbhadra. 
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6. cauveri System : 

This system includes cauveri basin and Vaigai

Tambraparni basin. It drains an area of about 80290 km. 

7. Narmada - Tapti system : 

This system includes the basins of Narmada and Tapti 

and their tributaries. This system drains 157930 km. 

2.3Soils : 

In India several types of soils are found. Some zones 

are typical for some soils and well defined belts of 

particular soils are found. 

Soils of Indo-Gangetic basin : 

Indo-Gangatic basin is studded with alluvial soil 

deposited by the perennial rivers of Himalayas. These soils 

are very fertile. The physical properties of alluvial soils 

are generally determined by climatic conditions. _The soils 

in Indo-Gangetic basin are fine-grained, rich in potash but 

poor in phosphorus. Accordin9 to the time of deposition, 

composition and properties the soils of Indo-Gangetic basin 

may be divided in khadar and Bhangar. Deposition of finer 

and newer soils may be classed as Khadar. This is a local 

term and mainly occurs in places like new river beds. 

Bhangar _soil is the older edition of Khadar. It is composed 

of coarser grains and found in higher elevation than Khadar. 
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Soils of Deserts : 

In the deserts of Rajasthan mainly arid or desert soils 

are found. Due to high ·evaporation rate and lack of 

vegetation, salt content is quite high and humus content is 

very low. But due to less leaching, mineral accumulation is 

very high. 

Soils of Deccan Plateau : 

In Deccan plateau mainly black or regur soils are 

found. These soils are generally clayey, deep and 

impermeable. Chemically the black· soils consist of lime, 

iron, magnesium and aluminium. Besides the black soils, red 

and laterite soils are also found in Deccan region. Red 

soils are generally shallow and their pH value ranges from 

6.6 to 8.0. 

soils of coastal Reqions : 

In coastal areas mainly alluvial soils are found. 

besides the alluvial soils, peaty and bog soils are also 

observed in coastal regions. 

2.4 Climate : 

India is perhaps the only country in the world where 

such a wide variation of climates occur in close proximity. 

Almost every type of climate is prevailing in India 

simultaneously. Extreme dryness on one end, high 

precipitation on the other and scoarching, sultry heat in 
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one extremity, while moist dampness in the other region. 

Precipitation : 

Extremities in precipitation can be observed in India 

in the Mausimgram which experiences more than 1000 ems. and 

western Rajasthan where precipitations is below 20 ems. 

Benevolent activities of monsoon and particular geographical 

locations are highly beneficial for annual Indian water 

budget. The highest annual rainfall occurs along the west 

coast, sub-Himalayan areas in north east and the hills of 

Heghalaya. The isohyet of 100 ems rainfall runs southwards 

from Gujarat coast roughly parallel to western Ghats upto 

Kanya kumari. The rainfall over the peninsular regions lying 

east to this line drops to 60 ems. The east coast of 

Tamilnadu gets a rainfall of above 100 ems. In Northern 

region southern parts of Jammu and Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh 

and Northern U.P. rainfall is 100 ems. The rainfall over 

parts of Punjab, Haryana, northern and western Rajasthan, 
I 

Kutch and Kathiawar region of Gujarat is below 60 ems. 

Temperature : 

Due to proximity to Tropical region, south India 

experiences highest temperature averages. Temperature varies 

very little in this region. In north both extremities of 

temperature are found. In hot season mercury touches around 

50 c while in cold season it reaches ·below 10 c. In the 
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extreme north, temperature touches zero and some times becomes winter chilly and 

severe. In northern parts of India from March to May the temperature gradually goes 

up but from June onwards due to the outburst of south-west monsoon, moderating effect 

of rainfall brings down the temperature considerably. 

In central region temperature varies between 20° C and 40° C in winter and hot 

season respectively. Coastal areas experience moderate temperature due to the ocean 

effect. No clear cut defined winter season is observed in these areas. 

Humidity: 

In North-Western India, evaporation is greater than precipitation, This region is 

often classed as a water- deficit zone. Humidity obviously increases in rainy season. 

For the remaining part of the year, a dry condition prevails in the region. In southern 

region humidity is moderate but some water-deficits zones are observed here. Interior 

parts of Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra and Kamataka form a belt of water-deficit. 

Central region has a high humidity than the northern region. 

Coastal regions enjoys high humidity either because of rainfall or due to prox

imity to the water-bodies. 

Winter is the driest period through out the country, though in early summer. in some 

parts, humidity is even greater than the rainy season. 
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CHAPTER III 

PAITERN OF GROWTH IN PRODUCfiON,AREA AND YIELD OF 
OILSEEDS 

This chapter deals with the evaluation of growth pattern of production, area and yield 

of three oilseed crops namely groundnut, rapeseed and mustard and sesamum. The 

entire study is divided is three periods; 1971-81, 1981-86 and 1971-86. 

Annual growth rate has also been calculated for 1971-86. Triennium averages 

have been taken for calculating the growth rate in these three periods. 

To study the growth pattern of groundnut 241 districts of India have been se-

lected. These districts are classified in six categories on the basis of their production 

growth rate. 

250 districts are selected for rapeseed and mustard. These districts are diVided 

in five categories depending on their production growth rate. 
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TABLE 3. 1 Different oilseeds and Geoqraphical spread in 
1970-71 

!--------------------------------------------------------\ 
Oilseed Type No. of districts % to total districts 

where grown of India 

Groundnut 241 67.88 

Rapeseed & 
Mustard 250 70.42 

Sesamum 248 83.94 
\--------------------------------------------------------1 

Total No. of districts in India in 1970 = 355 
Sesamum was grown in 298 districts in India during 

1970-71. Hence, these 298 districts are selected and 

categorized in five depending on their production growth 

for further analysis. 

Groundnut ..:. 

Groundnut was grown in 241 districts in 1970-71 

accounting for 68 per cent districts of the country. 

Groundnut growing districts have been classified in six 

categories depending upon their production performance. 

3.1 Pattern of Growth of Production, Area and Yield durinq 

1971-1981. 

Ist cateqory:-

This category includes those districts which have a 

production growth rate of 30 per cent and above. Only a 

small proportion, 2. 5 per cent, of the groundnut growing 

districts lie in this category. 

Jodhpur district of Rajasthan, Ourq, Narsimhpur of M.P, 

Jhansi and Mirzapur districts of U.F. fall in this category. 
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All the districts in this category except Jodhpur registered 

positive growth in area but negative- growth in yield. 

IInd category :-

Those districts which registered production growth 

rate between 15 to 30 per cent lie in this category. 

Though the districts registering such a growth pattern 

are spread in the states of Rajasthan, U.P., Bihar and M.P, 

there is no contiguous pattern of districts in one or more 

states in this category. In Rajasthan Ganganagar, 

Muzaffarnagar, Hamirpur and Ajamgarh in U. P and Hazaribagh 

districts of Bihar lie in this category. Two districts of 
Orissa also lie in this category. All the districts in this 
category registered higher growth in area than the yield and 
more over six districts recorded negative rate in yield. 

TABLE 3.2 
Growth pattern for groundnut production during 1971-81. 
!---------~---------------------------------------------\ 

I 

category 1· Growth in I No. of I % of the groundnut I 
production districts growing district 

\-------------------------------------------~-----------! 
I I 3 o and I 6 I 2 • 4 9 

above 
-------~-----------------------------------------------

II I 15 to 30 I 10 I 4.15 
\-------------------------------------------------------! 

I I I I 0 to 15 I 9 6 I 3 9 • 8 3 
-------------------------------------------------------

IV I {-15}to {-0) I 118 I 48.96 
\-------------------------------------------------------! 

v I (-30)to(-15) I 10 I 4.15 

-------------------------------------------------------
VI I -~~l~w I 1 I 0.41 

\-------------------------------------------------------! 
I I Tot a 1 I 2 41 I 10 0 I 
\-------------------------------------------------------! 
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IIIrd category 

Production growth rate from zero to 15 per cent 

demarcates the boundary of this category. ninety districts 

which account for 40 per cent of the groundnut growing 

districts in the country lie here. 

This type of growth pattern is observed throughout 

India in specific clusters. In North India, Ferozpur of 

Punjab, Hisar of Haryana and Jhunjhunnu district of 

Rajasthan form a small narrow belt. A cluster of districts 

in this category is observed in U. P in the districts of 

Barabanki, Gonda, Basti, Gorakhpur, Deoria . and Balia. 

Another cluster is observed in M.P comprising the districts 

of Damoh, Sagar, Vidisha, Sehore and Hoshangabad. A 

continuous belt starting from Palamau district of Bihar 

extends in Orissa and comprises the almost districts of 

Orissa (fig 3.1). 

In western India coastal districts of Gujarat form a 

cluster. Maharashtra presents two well defined clusters of 

such growth pattern - one in its western part and another in 

eastern part. 

In south India five districts of Karnataka and six 
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districts of Andhra Pradesh form a cluster. coastal 

districts of Tamilnadu also experienced the growth pattern 

of this category. 

As a conclusion it can be said that a large number of 

districts of this category lies in western and southern 

india. 52 per cent districts in this category registered 

higher growth in area than the yield of which nearly 20% 

registered negative growth in yield. 40% districts has 

higher yield growth than the area growth . 

IVth cateqory : 

Districts which registered negative production growth 

rate between 15 and 0 per cent constitute this category. 

This is the most important categories in terms of number of 

districts. Out of the total as many as 119 districts which 

account for 49 per cent of the groundnut growing districts 

of country lie in this category. 

As shown in map this type of growth pattern is observed 

in a more or less continuous belt which starts from Bijnor 

and Nainital districts of U.P, interrupted by Gurgaon and 

Bharatpur districts of other categories, travels through the 

districts of Rajasthan, Gujarat, M.P, Maharashtra, Karnataka 

and reach to the South Arcot district of Tamilnadu. 

A cluster of districts which is also part of the above 

mentioned belt can be observed in western and north central 
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U.P., Saran, Shahbad, Gaya and Monghyr districts of Bihar 

also lie in this category. Bilaspur, Raipur of M.P and 

Koraput district of Orissa form another belt of this growth 

pattern. 

As a conclusion it can be said that this growth pattern 

is concentrated in the districts which lie in the west of 80 

degree east longitude. This kind of growth pattern can be 

explained in other way i.e. it 1 ies in the dry lands of 

country. Only 10 per cent districts registered higher growth 

in area than the yield and 37% recorded higher growth in 

yield than the area. 52% districts have negative growth in 

all production, area and yield. 

Vth Category : 

This category includes those districts which registered 

a negative production growth rate between 30 to 15 per cent. 

Only 10 districts which is 4 per cent of the groundnut 

growing districts are under this category. 

Agra, Mathura and Mainpuri of U.P, Jalore, Banswara and 

Bharatpur of Rajasthan, Patna and Purnea districts of Bihar 

lie in this category. Two other districts are Surendernagar 

of Gujarat and Adilabad of Andhra Pradesh. 

As a conclusion it can be said that this kind of growth 

pattern is widely dispersed. 30% districts in this category 

experienced higher positive growth of yield and negative in 
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area. Remaining districts have negative growth in 

production, area and yield. 

VIth category : 

Only one district namely Simla registered a negative 

growth rate in production below 30 per cent. 

3. 2 Pattern of Growth of production, area and yield during 

1981-86 

For calculating the growth rate during this period 

triennium averages of 1980-81 -1982-83 and 1985-86 -1987-88. 

have been taken into consideration. 

Ist category : 

Only 3 per cent (8) of the groundnut growing districts 

of country lie in this category. 

Kangra district of Himachal Pradesh, Ganganagar of 

Rajasthan, Surat and Gandhinagar of Gujarat, Purnea of Bihar 

and Coorg district of karnataka fall under this category. 

All the districts in this category registered higher growth 

in area than the yield. 

lind category : 

31 districts accounting for 13 per cent of the 

groundnut growing districts in India registered growth rate 

between 15 to 30 %. 

Districts registering such kind of growth are observed 
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all over India. Hisar in Haryana, saran in U.P and Allahabad 

districts of U.P lie in this category. In M.P cluster of 

districts having this growth pattern is observed in Gwalior, 

Morena, Shivpuri and Guna. Four districts of Orissa also lie 

in this category. 

Sholapur of Maharashtra and Bij apur and Gulbarga 

districts of Karnataka form a cluster. Again a small cluster 

of this growth pattern is observed is Mandya, Tumkur, Kolar, 

Banglore districts of Karnataka. 80% districts in this 

category registered higher growth of area than the yield 

(fig. 3. 2) . 

l::t:trd Category : 

This category is important among other growth 

categories of groundnut producing .districts in the country 

in terms of number of districts. 85 districts which 

constitute 35 per cent of the groundnut growing districts 

lie in this category. 

While scrutinizing the map then it was found that this 

kind of growth pattern is concentrated in southern states 

and Orissa. In northern India three districts of Punjab, 10 

districts of U. P and seven districts of Rajasthan lie in 

this category. Guna, Vidisha and Sagar districts of M.P also 

lie in this category. 

A continuous belt of this type of· growth pattern is 
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observed and in three districts of M.P and eight districts 

of Orissa. A more regular belt is observed in four districts 

of Maharashtra, which extends in the districts of Karnataka, 

Andhra Pradesh and Tamilnadu. Besides this another cluster 

of this growth pattern is observed in seven northern 

districts of Andhra Pradesh. 47 per cent districts in this 

category registered higher area growth than the yield and 

41% have experienced higher growth in yield than the area. 

However, 12% districts have recorded zero growth in 

production and yield. 

TABLE 3.3 

Growth pattern for groundnut production during 1981-86. 

!-------------------------------------------------------\ 
category Growth in No. of % of the groundnut 

production districts growing district 

I 3 0 and 8 3 . 3 2 
above 

I I 15 to 3 0 3 1 12 • 8 6 

III 0 to 15 85 35.7 

IV (-15)to (-0) 71 29.47 

V (-30)to(-15) 35 14.52 

VI -30 & 11 4.56 
below 

Total 241 100 
\-------------------------------------------------------! 

IVth category : 
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This category ranks second after IIIrd category in 

terms of number of districts. 30 per cent of the groundnut 

producing districts of the country lie in this category of 

negative growth rate. 

Though, this kind of growth pattern is found all over 
India, but invariably it lies in northern and western India. 

One district each of Haryana, Punjab and H.P lies in this 

category. Nagaur, Ajmer, Jaipur, Udaipur, Sirohi and Swai-

Madhopur districts of Rajasthan form a cluster of this 

growth pattern. Eight districts of north-central U.P lie in 

this category. Gaya, Hazaribagh, Ranchi and Singhbhum 

districts of Bihar forms a continuous belt. 

A more regular concentration of this kind of growth 

pattern is observed in the districts of Gujarat and 

Maharashtra and south -western M.P. Seven districts of M.P 

and eight districts of Maharashtra form a continuous belt 

(fig. 3. 2) • 

In south India four districts of Andhra Pradesh, three 

districts of Tamilnadu, Two of Karn·ataka and one district of 

Kerala lie in this category. 

As a conclusion it can be said that the majority of 

districts in this category lie in central and western india. 

Seven per cent districts in this category have higher growth 

in area than the yield. 55% recorded higher growth in yield 

than the area. Nearly 38% tlistricts have recorded negative 
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growth in production, area and yield. 

Vth category : 

This category accounts for nearly 15 per cent (35) of 

the groundnut growing districts in the country. 

This kind of negative growth of production between 30 

and 15 per cent is largely confined in Northern and western 

India particularly in U.P. and Gujarat. Eight districts of 

U.P. and seven districts of Gujarat lie in this category. 

Jodhpur, Dungarpur, Banswara of Rajasthan and Rat lam, 

Ujjain, Dhar, Indore, Dewas and Durg district of M.P also 

lies in this category. Two districts of Bihar namely Monghyr 

and Santhal- Pargana also registered the growth pattern of 

this category. 

In south India, Madurai district of Tamilnadu lies in 

this category. 60 per cent districts recorded higher growth 

in yield than area in this category. 37% districts recorded 

negative growth in all production, area and yield. 

VIth category : 

Only five per cent of the groundnut producing districts 

of the country lie in this category. 

One district each of Punjab and H.P, three districts 

each of U.P and Rajasthan lie in this category. Ahmedabad 

and Jamnagar districts of Gujarat were also observed in this 

category. Nearly 50 per cent districts recorded higher 
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growth in yield than the area and remaining districts 

experienced negative growth in production, area and yield. 

3.3 Pattern of Growth of Production, Area and Yield during 1971 

to 1986: 

For calculating growth rate during this period 

triennium averages of 1970-71 - 1972-73 and 1985-86 -1987-88 

have been taken into consideration. Annual growth rate is 

also calculated for this time period. 

Ist category : 

Merely three districts which ~ccount for one per cent 

of the groundnut growing districts lie in this category. 

These districts are Ganganagar of Rajasthan and Jhansi of 

M.P and Hamirpur of U.P. Jhansi and Hamirpur districts 

registered positive growth in both area and yield. While the 

district of Ganganagar experienced positive growth rate in 

area but negative in yield. All the districts in this 

category recorded higher growth in area than the 

yield. Annual growth rate in production ranges from 1.96% to 

2.71% in this ,category. 

IInd category : 

Nearly five per cent (11) of the groundnut growing 

districts fall under this category. Kangra district of H.P, 

Mainpuri of U.P, Gwalior and Ourg of M.P, Keonjhar, Cuttack 

and Kalahandi district of Orissa lie in this category. 
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Annual growth rate in production for this category 

ranges from 1.05 to 1.91 per cent. All districts like Ist 

category registered higher growth in area than the yield. 

IIIrd category : 

One hundred and nine districts accounting for 45 per 

cent of the groundnut producing districts in the country 

fall under this category. 

If we look on the distribution map of growth rate 

during this period then we find that though this kind of 

growth rate is observed all over the area under study but it 

is more pronounced in U. P, M. P, Orissa, Maharashtra, 

Karnataka and Andhra pradesh. A small belt of this category 

can be observed in the districts of Ferozpur of Punjab, 

Hisar, Gurgaon of Haryana and Churu and Jhunjhunnu of 

Rajasthan. Another cluster observed in Bahraich, Gonda, 

Basti, Gorakhpur, Deoria, Faizabad, Azamgarh, Balia, Jaunpur 

and Gorakhpur districts of U.P. 

Four districts of Rajasthan and six districts of M.P 

form a continuous belt of this growth category. This belt 

continues in the districts of Seoni and Chindwara of M.P, 

Nagpur, Bhandara, wardha and Chanda of Maharashtra, 

Karimnagar, Warangal, Khammam, East Godavari, West Godavari 

and Krishna of Andhra Pradesh (fig .. 3.3). 

A larger cluster is discerned in the contiguous 
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-
districts of M.P, Bihar and Orissa. Three districts of each 
of M. P and Bihar and Seven districts of Orissa constitute 
this cluster. 

The largest concentration of this growth category is 
observed in a continuous form in the districts of 
Maharashtra, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh and Tamilnadu. There 
are 34 districts in this belt. Maharashtra contributes six, 
Karnataka fifteen, Andhra Pradesh six, r.ramilnadu seven to 
this belt. 

Nearly 55 per cent districts in this category 

experienced higher growth in area than the yield. 39% 

districts have higher growth in yield than the area. Nearly 

five percent districts have zero growth in production and 

yield. Annual growth rate in production lies between zero 

and 0.92 per cent in this category. 

TABLE 3.4 

Growth pattern for qroundnut production durinq 1971-86 

!-------------------------------------------------------\ 
category Growth in No. of % of the groundnut 

production districts growing district 

I 3 0 and 3 1. 2 5 
above 

II 15-30 11 4. 56 

III 0-15 109 45. 23 
-------~-- ------------ ---------- --------------------

IV (-15)to(-O) 98 40.66 

v (-30)- (-15) 19 7.88 

VI -30 & 1 0. 42 
below 

Total 241 100 
\-------------------------------------------------------! 
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IVth Category : 

This category includes 41 per cent ( 98) of the 

groundnut producing districts which registered negative 

growth rate between 0 to 15 per cent. 

The districts of Ludhiana, Sangrur, Bhatinda, Patiala 

of Punjab and Ambala of Haryana form a small cluster of this 

growth category. In U.P., a more continuous belt is observed 

starting from the Western u. P and extending up to Rai 

Bareily and Sultanpur districts of central U.P. Eighteen 

districts lie in this category. Champaran, Shahbad, Patna, 

Gaya, Singhbhum and Santhal Pargana districts of Bihar also 

lie in this category. 

A large number of districts of Rajasthan, Gujarat, M.P 

and Maharashtra form a continuous belt of this growth 

pattern. This belt starts from Sikar and Nagaur districts of 

Rajasthan and extends up to the ~ahbubnagar and Guntur 

districts of Andhra Pradesh. Kutch of Gujarat and Narsimhpur 

district of M. P form the Western and Eastern limit 

respectively of this belt. State wise ten districts of 

Rajasthan, thirteen districts each of Gujarat and M.P, 
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eleven of Maharashtra and eight districts of Andhra Pradesh 

lie in this belt. 

District of Raipur of M. P, Koraput of Orissa and 

Vishakhapatnam of Andhra Pradesh form another continuous 

belt of this growth category. A narrow belt can be observed 

in the districts of Chickmang lur, Hassan, My sore of 

Karnataka and Coimbatore, Madurai and Rarnnathapuram of 

Tamilnadu. 

Concludingly it can be said about this growth rate 

category·that it is discernible in clusters and belts. Seven 

per cent districts in this category registered higher growth 

in area than the yield and 52% recorded higher yield growth 

than the area growth. Remaining 40% districts have 

experienced negative growth in production, area and yield. 

Annual growth rate of production ranges from 0.99 and 

0.009 per cent negatively in this category. 

Vtb category : 

Nineteen districts which account for 8 per cent of the 

groundnut growing districts lie in this category. 

Spatially these districts are confined in Northern and 

Western parts of the country. 

The district of Jullundhar in Punjab and Bilaspur of 

Himachal Pradesh lie in this growth rate category. A small 

cluster of this growth category is observed in Western U.P 
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in the districts of Bulandshar, Aligarh, Mathura, Etah and 

Mainpuri. Two districts of Rajasthan namely Alwar and 

Bharatpur also lie in this cluster. 

In Rajasthan the district of Barmer, Dungarpur and 

Banswara fall under this category. Monghyr district of Bihar 

and Surendernagar of Gujarat also lie in this growth rate , 

category. 58% districts have higher growth of yield than the 

area and remaining have negative growth rate in production, 

area and yield. Annual growth rate in production ranges from 

1.07 and 1.83 per cent negatively in this category. 

VIth category : 

Only the Simla district of H.P registered the negative 

growth in production above 30 per cent. The production, area 

and yield growth rates are negative for Simla. 

As a conclusion of growth rate of production of 

groundnut it can be said that during 1981 1986 more 

districts recorded growth rate of 30% and above than the 

1971-81 and 1971-86. Same is the case with the districts 

recording a growth rate between 15 and 30 percent. 

Districts registering growth rate between zero and 15 

percent were highest during 1971-86 followed by 1971-81 and 

1981-86. 

Negative growth rate between zero and 15 per cent has 

been in large proportion of districts during 1971-81. Fifth 
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category (-15 to -0%) has noticed larger number of districts 

during 1981-86 followed by the periods 1971-86 and 1971-81. 

In sixth category proportion of districts have remained more 

or less same during 1971-81 and 1971-86, while it is highest 

<;luring 1981-86. 

During 1971-81, Nearly 32% of groundnut growing 

districts registered higher growth rate in area than the 

yield. Of these districts 56% have recorded negative growth . 
rate in yield. 35% districts recorded higher yield growth 

than the area growth. Even in these 35% districts nearly 79% 

districts recorded the negative growth rate in yield. 

Another ·30% districts recorded negative growth rate in 

production, area and yield. 

During 1981-86, 33% districts recorded higher area 

growth than the yield. Of these districts nearly 36% 

registered a negative growth in yield. 44% districts 

recorded higher yield growth than the area during this 

period and nearly 80% of these districts experienced 

negative growth in area. Only 19% districts recorded 

negative growth rate in production, area and yield during 

1981-86. 

During 1971-86, 34% districts registered higher area 

growth than the yield, 23% of these districts recorded 
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negative growth in yield. 43% districts registered higher 

growth of yield of these districts registered negative 

growth in area. ,Ohly 27% districts experienced negative 

growth in production, area and yield. 

Rapeseed and mustard ~ 

Rapeseed and mustard was grown in 250 districts in 

1970-71. In other words rapeseed and mustard was grown in 

nearly seventy per cent districts of the country. The 

districts have been classified in five categories depending 

upon their production performance. Growth rate has been 

calculated for three periods 1971- 1981, 1981-1986 and 1971-

1976 taking the triennium averages. 

3.4 Pattern of Growth of Production, Area and Yield during 

1971-81 

Ist category : 

This category includes those districts which registered 

growth rate of production 30 per cent and above. Four per 

cent (10) of the rapeseed and mustard growing districts lie 

in this category. 

Kinnaur of Himachal Pradesh, Jhalwar and Bhilwara of 

Rajasthan, Amreli, Gandhinagar, and Ahmedabad of Gujarat, 

Burdwan of West Bengal lie in this category. Ninety per cent 

districts in this category have positive growth in area and 

yield. Remaining districts have negative growth in yield 
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but positive in area. 

IInd category : 

This category comprises the districts which recorded 

growth rate of production between 15 and 30 per cent. 12 per 

cent (29) of the rapeseed and mustard growing districts lie 

in this category. 

A belt of this growth category starts from Kutch 

district of Gujarat and extends northward in Rajasthan 

comprising the districts of Barmer, Jodhpur, Nagaur, Sikar, 

Jhunjhunriu Pali and Churu. This belt continues in the 

districts of oungarpur, Udaipur, Ajmer, Bundi and Kota. In 

U.P. small patches are observed in Aligarh, Etah and 

Farrukhabad. Two districts of West Bengal Bankura and 

Birbhum also lie in this category. Adilabad of Andhra 

Pradesh and Balasore district of Orissa also lie in this 

category. 

sixety nine districts in this category registered 

positive growth rate in both area and yield while, the 

remaining districts experienced positive growth in area but 

negative in yield. 
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TABLE 3.5 
Growth pattern for Rapeseed ' Mustard production during 

1971-81. 

!-------------------------------------------------------\ 
Category Growth in No. of % of the rapeseed 

& mustard 
production districts growing district 

---------- ------------
I 30 and 

above 
---------- ------------

II 15 to 30 

III 0 to 15 

IV (-15)to (-0) 

V (30)to (-15) 

10 4.00 

29 11.6 

151 60.4 

52 20.8 

8 3. 2 

Total 250 100 
\-----------------------------~---~---------------------! 
IIJ:rd category : 

Growth rate between o to 15 per cent demarcates the 

boundary of this category. This category is most important 

among other categories in terms of number of districts. 60 

per cent { 154) of the rapeseed and mustard growing 

districts lie in this growth rate category. 

The largest concentration of this category is observed 

in the states of U.P., M.P., Bihar, orissa, and Assam. A 

small patch is observed in Himachal Pradesh comprising the 

districts of Kulu, Kangra, Mandi, Bilaspur and Sirmaur. 

Starting from western U.P., a large cluster interrupted by 

negative growth category (IVth) at some places is observed 
in most of the U.P., Bihar and half of the M.P. in its 
eastern part (fig. 3.4). Except one district of Balasore all 
the districts of Orissa lie in this category. A narrow belt 
is discerned in North - Eastern region starting from the 
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Jalpaiguri district of West Bengal to the Lakhimpur district 

of Assam. Another Cluster is observed in Maharashtra 

comprising- the districts of Nasik, Aurangabad, Buldhana, 

. Akola, Parbhani, Bhir and Osmanabad. Two districts of 

Chittardurg and Bangalore of Karnataka, North Arcot of 

Tamilnadu also fall under this category. 

Fifty eight per cent dist.ricts in this category 

registered positive growth rate in area and yield. 30 per 

cent districts experienced positive growth in area but 

negative in yield. Remaining districts have negative growth 

in area but positive in yield along with production. 

IVtb category : 

Those districts which registered negative growth rate 

between zero and 15 per cent lie in this category. Twenty 

one per cent (52) of the rapeseed and mustered growing 

districts of the country registered such a growth pattern. 

The districts of Amritsar, Gurdaspur, Hoshiarpur of 

Punjab and Chamba of Himachal Pradesh form a continuous 

belt of this category. A small patch adjacent to the above 

mentioned belt lies in the districts of Bhatinda, Sangrur, 

Ludhiana, Patiala of Punjab_and Karnal district of Haryana. 

In U. P. , though no continuous belt is observed but the 

districts of Bijnor, Nainital, Rampur, Bahraich, Etawah and 
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Allahabad registered this growth pattern. In Bihar a 

contiguous belt is observed in the districts of Patna, 

Shahbad, Palamau, Ranchi, Singhbhum and Purulia, Malda·, West 

Dinajpur. Darjeeling districts of West Bengal also formed a 

contiguous belt of this growth rate category. 

A small cluster in discerned in the Raigarh, Guna, 

Vidisha, Sagar and Jhansi districts of M.P. Besides these 

districts, Sidhi, Jabalpur and Chindwara districts of M.P. 

also registered the growth pattern of this category. 

In South India Bellary, Dharwar, Shimoga, Chickmanglur, 

Hassan, Tumkur and Kolar district form a contiguous belt 

which further extends in the Dharmpuri and Salem districts 

of Tamilnadu. 

With regards to the growth rate of area and yield, it 

is found that 44 per cent districts registered negative 

growth rate in both area and yield along with production 38% 

districts registered negative growth rate in area but 

positive. in yield. Fifteen per cent districts experienced 

positive growth rate in area but negative in yield. Nearly 

two per cent districts have positive growth rate in both 

area and yield but negative in production. 

Vth category : 

This category includes those districts which registered 
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a negative growth rate of 15 per cent and more. Only three 

per cent (8) of the rapeseed and mustered growing districts 

lie in this category. 

Hisar district of Haryana, Dhanbad of Bihar, Mikir 

hills of Assam lie in this category. Four districts namely 

Bidar, Gulbarga, Belgaum and Mysore of Karnataka and 

Hyderabad of Andhra Pradesh lie in ·this growth rate 

category. 

75 per cent districts of this category registered a 

negative growth rate in both area and yield while the 

remaining districts registered negative growth rate in area 

but positive in yield. 

3.5 Pattern of Growth of Production, Area and Yield during 

1981-86 : 

Growth rate for production, area end yield have been 

calculated by taking the triennium averages of 1980-81 -

1982-83 and 1985-86 - 1987-88 for a five year period. 

Ist category_: 

Nearly 12 per cent of the rapeseed and mustard growing 

districts lie in this category. 

As ·regards to the spatial distribution of these 

districts, small patches can be observed in the Northern, 

Western and Eastern regions of India. Hisar district of 

Haryana, Merrut, Muzaffarnagar, Bijnor, Shahjanpur and 
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Mathura district of U.P. lie in this category. In Rajasthan 

a small cluster is observed in the districts of Alwar, 

Jaipur, Ajmer, Tonk, Bhilwara, Bundi and Kota. In Gujarat a 

contiguous belt is discerned in the districts of Kutch, 

Banas-Kantha, Mehsana, Sabarkantha, Panch Mahal and 

Ahmedabad. Four districts of West Bengal namely Midnapore, 

Bankura, Hoogly and Howrah from a small cluster of this 

category. 

XXnd cateqory : 

Forty three districts constituting 17 per cent of the 

rapeseed and mustard growing districts of India lie in this 

category~ 

A belt of this category starts from Bikaner district of 

Rajasthan moves north ward encompassing the Ganganagar 

district of Rajasthan Ferozpur, Ludhiana of Punjab ·then it 

turns towards south in the districts of Patiala of Punjab, 

Ambala, Karnal, Jind and Rohtak of Haryana and terminates in 

the Alwar district of Rajasthan (fig. 3.5). 

Bharatpur district of Rajasthan and Morena, Gwalior 

and Shivpuri of M.P. from another cluster of this category 

Saran, Champaran, Palamau and singhbhum districts of Bihar 

also lie in this category. Five districts of West Bengal 

. registered growth pattern of this category. 

84 per cent districts of this category registered 
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positive growth in both area and yield. 12 per cent 

districts have positive growth in area but negative in 

yield. Remaining districts have negative growth in area but 

positive in yield. 

IIIrd category 

46 per cent (116) of the rapeseed and mustard growing 

districts lie in this category of growth rate of production. 

Hoshiarpur 1 Jullundhar 1 Kapurthala 1 Bhatinda 

districts of Punjab and .Jind of Haryana lie in this 

category. Four districts of Rajasthan. namely .Jaisalmer 1 

Sirohi, Churu and Sikar also fall under this category. In 

U.P. a cluster is observed in the districts of Gonda, Basti, 

Gorakhpu.r 1 

Partapgarh. 

Oeoria, Faizabad, Sultanpur, Azamgarh and 

In M.P. a contiguous belt is observed starting 

from the Tikamgarh districts extending upto the Raigarh 

district adjacent to Bihar and then spreads in Bastar 

district. Sambalpur, Kalahandi 1 Phulbani and Koraput 

districts of Orissa are also the part of this belt. 

Another narrow belt lies in N.orth-East starting from 

the Darjeeling district of West-Bengal and extending up to 

the Lakhimpur district of Assam. 

In Maharashtra districts of .Yeotmal, 

Nanded and Osmanabad form a cluster 

category .. 
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43 per cent distr~cts of this category registered 

positive growth rate in both area· and yield. 37 per cent 

districts have positive growth in area but negative in 

yield. Remaining districts have negative growth rate in area 

but positive in yield. 

TABLE 3.6 
Growth pattern for Rapeseed & Mustard production durinq 

1981-86. 

!-------~-----------------------------------------------\ 
Category Growth in No. of % of the rapeseed 

& mustard 
production districts growing district 

I 30 and above 31 12.4 

II 15to 30 43 17.2 

III 0 to 15 116 46.4 

IV (-15)to (-0) 51 20.4 

v (-30)-(-15) 9 3.6 

Total 250 100 
\-------------------------------------------------------/ 
IVth category: 

51 districts accounting for 20 per cent of the rapeseed 
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and mustard growing districts constitute this category. 

Jodhpur, Nagaur, Pali, Jalore, Udaipur and Banswara 

districts form a cluster in Rajasthan of this growth 

category. In U.P, Etawah, Jalaun, Kanpur, Unnao, Fathehpur 

and Rai-Bareily form a cluster. Other districts lying under 

this category are Nainital, Pilibhit, Sitapur in U.P. and 

Bahraich, Santhal Pargana, Gaya and Saharsa are the 

districts in Bihar in this category. 

Six districts of Orissa, one each of West-Bengal and 

Assam lie in this growth category. Guna, Sagar, Raisen, 

Sehore, Shajapur, Seoni and Balaghat are the districts of 

M.P in this category. 

24% districts in this category 
rate in both area and yield. ·41 

have 
per 

negative growth 
cent districts 

registered negative growth rate in area but positive in 

yield. Nearly 33 % districts experienced positive growth in 

area but negative in yield. Only two per cent of districts 

experienced positive qrowth in both area and yield but 

negative in production. 

Vth category: 

Only 4 per cent (9) of the rapeseed and mustard growing 

districts lie in this category. 

Kulu and Kinnaur districts of Himachal Pradesh, Barmer 

of Rajasthan, Adilabad, Nizamabad and cuddapha of Andhra 
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Pradesh lie in this category. 66 Per cent districts in this 

category registered positive growth rate in area but 

negative in yield. Remaining districts have negative growth 

in area but positive in yield. 

3.6 Pattern of Growth of Production, Area and Yield during 

1971-1986: 

Growth rate in production, area and yield have been 

calculated taking the triennium averages of 1970-71 - 1972-

73 and 1985-86 - 1987-88 for fifteen years; annual growth 

rate is also calculated for the same. 

Ist category: 

13 districts which constitute nearly five per cent of 

the rapeseed and mustard growing districts in country lie in 

this category. Most of districts of this category lie in 

Gujarat and Rajasthan, Kutch, Amreli, Kheda, Panch Mahal 

district of Gujarat and Banswara, ~hitorgarh and Bhilwara of 

Rajasthan form a contiguous small belt of this category. 

Most of the districts in this category registered a 

positive growth rate both in area and yield. Annual growth 

rate in this category ranges between 1.98 per cent and 4.17. 

lind Category : 

Thirty districts which account for 12 per cent of the 

rapeseed and mustard growing districts of the country lie in 

this category. With regard to the spatial distribution of 
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these districts, it is clear from the map that the parts of 

Rajasthan, U.P. and West Bengal lie in this category. In 

Rajasthan a contiguous belt is observed from Jodhpur to 

Swai-Madnopur district. This belt continues in Morena and 

Shivpuri districts of M.P. Another cluster is observed in 

West-Bengal in the districts of Birbhum, Burdwan, Bankura 

and Hoogly. 

Nearly 83 per cent districts in this category 

registered positive growth rate in both area and yield. 13 

per cent registered positive growth in area and negative in 

yield. Remaining districts have experienced negative growth 

in area but positive in yield. 

Though the overall growth rate in production for 15 

years have been in between 15 and 30 per cent but annual 

growth rate ranges from 0.98 and 1.91 per cent. 

IIIrd category : 

This category comprises the largest number of rapeseed 

and mustard growing districts. Nearly 64 per cent of the 

rapeseed and mustard growing districts were observed under 

this category. 

This type of growth pattern is observed in two clusters 

in North India and Eastern India. Frontier districts of 

Rajasthan, south-Western Haryana and the 

Punjab are reported under this category. 
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districts in U.P. also lie in this category. A contiguous 

patch starts from Rampur district in North and then extends 

towards south. comprising a majority districts of M.P. All 

the districts of Orissa except Dhenkanal and the majority of 

districts of Bihar are also reported this category. 

In North Eastern region a narrow belt starting from 

Jalpaiguri district of West-Bengal extends up to Lakhimpur 

district of Assam. 

Another cluster of this growth can be observed in 

Maharashtra. Six districts have experienced the growth rate 

of third-category. A belt of this growth is also observed in 

Karnataka starting from Belgaum to Banglore district (fig. 

3. 6) • 

67 per cent districts experienced positive growth rate 

in area and yield besides production. 

23% districts have positive growth in area but 

negative in yield. Nine per cent districts registered 

negative growth in area but positive in area. Remaining one 

per cent districts have negative growth rate in area but no 

growth at all in the both yield and production. This 

category registered annual growth rate between zero to 0.97 

per cent while growth rate in production for the period have 

been between zero and 15 per cent. 
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TABLE 3.7 
Growth pattern for Rapeseed & Mustard production during 

1971-86. 
!-------------------------------------------------------\ 

Category Growth in No. of \ of the rapeseed 
& mustard 

production districts growing district 

I 30 and 13 5.20 
above 

I I 15 to 3 0 3 0 12 . 0 0 

III 0 to 15 159 63. 6 

IV (-15)to(-30} 46 18.40 

V ( - 3 0) to ( -15) 2 0 . 8 

Total 250 100 
\---------~---------------------------------------------! 

IVth category : 

This category includes 18 per cent (46) of the rapeseed 

and mustard growing districts of India. 

Districts registering this kind of growth can be 

observed all over the India. Chamba, Kulu and Mandi and 

Simla of Himachal Pradesh, Bijnor, Nainital, Pilibhit, 

Bahraich, Etawah .districts of U.P. lie in this category. A 

small cluster is observed in M.P. Comprising the districts 

of Guna, Rajgarh, Vidisha and Sagar. A clearly defined 

narrow belt of this growth pattern is observed in Bihar. 

The belt emanates from Purnea in North and extends up to 

the Ranchi district in South. 
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Five districts of Tamilnadu, four of Karnataka and two 

districts of Andhra Pradesh lie in this category. 

30 per cent districts in this category registered 

negative growth in all the three production, area and yield. 

46 per cent districts have negative growth rate in area but 

/positive in yield. Remaining districts experienced positive 

growth in area but negative in yield. 

Annual growth rate for production in this category 

ranges from 0 to 0.88%. 

Vth category : 

Only two districts lie in this groWth category. These 

are Bidar of Karnataka and Hyderab~d of Andhra Pradesh. 

Annual growth rate in production in this category 

ranges between 1.93 and 1.15 per cent negatively. 

Concludingly it can be said about rapeseed & mustard 

production growth that proportion of districts in category I 

has been highest during 1981-86 followed by 1971-86 and 

1971-81. Same is the case with lind category except that 

number of districts has remained almost same during 1971-81 

and 1971-86. In IIIrd category proportion of districts has 

been highest during 1971-86 closely followed by 1971-81 and 

1981-86. In case of IVth category proportion has been 

highest and same during 1971-86 ·and followed by almost 

proportion during 1971-81 and 1981-86. 
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During 1971-81 nearly 54 per cent of the rapeseed and 

mustard growing districts recorded higher area growth than 

the yield. 42 per cent districts recorded higher yield 

growth than the yield and only 12 per cent districts 

registered negative growth in all production, area and 

yield. In 14% districts no data is available on production 

and yield growth. 

During 1981-86, 56% districts registered higher growth 

in area than the yield and 26 per cent recorded higher 

growth in yield than the area. Only five per cent 

experienced negative growth rate in production, area and 

yield. In 12% districts no data available on production and 

yield growth. 

During 1971-86, 62% of districts registered higher 

growth in area than the yield and 22 per cent recorded 

higher growth in yield than the area. Only 6 per cent 

districts experienced negative growth rate in production, 

area and yield. 

Arep growth has been in large number of districts 

during 1971-86 while the yield growth is observed in large 

number of districts during 1971-81. 

SESAMUM 

Sesamum was grown in 298 districts which constitute 84% 

districts of the country taking 1970-71 as a base year. Of 
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the three edible oilseeds under study this oilseed is grown 

in largest number of districts than the other two. 

3.7 Pattern of Growth of Production, Area and yield during 

1971-81 : 

Ist category : 

This category includes those districts which have a 

production growth rate of 30 per cent and above. Only five 

districts which constitute nearly 2 per cent of the sesamum 

growing districts in the country lie here. Of these five 

districts three districts -namely Burdwan, West-Dinajpur 

and Bankura are in west- Bengal. Rest of the two districts 

are Moradabad and Rampur of U.P. 

lind category 

The districts which recorded the growth rate between 15 

and 3 o per cent in production have been included in this 

category. There are 30 districts which account for 10 per 

cent of the sesamum growing districts in the country in this 

category. six districts of this category lie in West-Bengal 

forming a contiguous belt from Murshidabad in North to the 

Midnapore district in south, interrupted only by Burdwan, 

the district of high growth rate. Three districts namely 

Bolangir, Keonjhar and Sundergarh of Orissa and four 

districts Jaisalmer, Bikaner, Churu, and Jhunjhunnu in a 

contiguous form registered a growth rate between 15 and 30 

per cent. In U.P. the districts of Bijnor, Nainital 
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Pilibhit, Bareily, Badaun and Farrukhabad from a cluster in 

the foothills of Himalayas. Two districts each of 

Maharashtra and Karnataka, one each of Kerala and Gujarat, 

Haryana and Himachal pradesh were observed under this 

category. 

On the regional basis it can be said that the majority 

of districts lie in Northern region followed by Eastern 

region. 

When we take into consideration the growth rate of 

production, area and yield then it is found that nearly 63 

per cent districts have positive growth in production, area 

and yield. 

IIIrd category : 

Production growth rate ranging from between 0 to 15 per 

cent demarcates third category. One hundred seventeen 

districts constituting nearly 39% of the sesamum growing 

districts were reported under this category. This type of 

growth can be observed throughout the India extending from 

Lakhimpur district of Assam in east to Kutch district of 

Gujarat in west and Kangra district of Himachal pradesh in 

north to Allepy district of Kerala in South. 

In North India, Kangra and Sirmaur districts of 

Himachal pradesh, Amritsar, Ferozpur, Ludhiana and Patiala 

of punjab, Ganganagar, Sikar, Bundi, Jhalwar of Rajasthan 
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Constitute this category. In western U.P. five districts 

form a small belt of this growth category; overall, thirteen 

districts of U.P. are under this category. Bihar also shows 

a small belt comprising the districts of Purnea, Bhagalpur 

and Santhal Pargana. In M.P. a cluster is found in south

western part which continues in Maharashtra. 

In the Eastern and North-Eastern region, all districts 

of Orissa except the four districts belonging to IInd 

category all the districts of Assam except Darrang, 

N.C.Hills experienced growth rate in between 0 to 15 %. 

In western region coastal districts of Gujarat (only 

Jamnagar, Junagarh, and Kutch) form a small cluster. Besides 

this small cluster, a large cluster is observed in 

Maharashtra, interrupted only by Aurangabad and Parbhani 

districts of another category. This growth rate category 

embraces most of the districts of Maharashtra. Seven 

districts of Karnataka, four district each of Tamilnadu and 

Andhra Pradesh are reported in this category. 

The majority of districts in this category lies in 

Northern region, followed by western and east and North

eastern and southern region. 

When all the three components namely production, area 

and yield growth rate are examined then it is observed that 

nearly 77% districts registered positive growth rate in 

production and only 10 % recorded positive growth rate in 

production, area and yield. There are only 7% districts 
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where production and yield growth rate are positive but area 

growth rate is negative. 
TABLE 3.8 

Growth pattern for sesamum production during 1971-81 
!-------------------------------------------------------\ 

Category Growth in No. of % of the sesamum 
production districts growing district 

I 30 and 5 1. 68 
above 

II 15 to 30 30 10.07 

III 0 to 15 117 39.26 

IV {-15)to{-O) 138 46.31 

v {-15) & 8 2.68 
below 

Total 298 100 
\------------------------------~------------------------! 

I:Vth category : 

This category belongs to the negative growth rate of 

production. Negative growth rate in this category ranges 

from o to 15 per cent. It includes nearly 40 per cent {138 

districts) of the sesamum growing districts of the country. 

During 1971-81, this growth rate category embraced the 

largest number of sesamum growing districts. 

As revealed in the fig. 3. 7 most of the districts of 

Rajasthan, M.P., U.P. and Bihar constitute this category. In 

Rajasthan except the districts of Jaisalmer, Bikaner, Churu, 

Jhunjhunnu, Jodhpur, Ajmer, Kota all other districts 

registered the negative growth rate between 15 and zero per 
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cent. In M.P. a continuous belt is observed, interrupted by 

the third growth rate category in south-western part. Except 

the districts of western part of U.P., this growth pattern 

is observed throughout U.P., in dispersed form. 

Most of the districts of Gujarat are lying under this 

category. Only five districts of Maharashtra fall under this 

category. All the districts of Tamilnadu except the middle 

position districts of Salem and South Arcot lie in this 

category. Majority of districts of Andhra Pradesh 

experienced negative growth rate between zero and 15 per 

cent. Only two districts of Assam namely Darrang and 

N.C~hills lie in this category. 

As regards to the spatial distribution it is Northern 

region comprising most of the districts of this category. 

Nearly 75 per cent districts in this category have 
• 

experienced negative growth rate in production, area and 

yield 23 percent districts registered negative growth rate 

in production and yield. Only 2 percent districts have 

experienced positive growth rate in yield but negative in 

production and area. 

Vth category : 

This category includes the districts registering 

negative growth rate of less than 15 percent in production. 

Only eight districts which constitute nearly 3 per cent of 
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the sesamum growing districts in India lie in this category. 

Three districts of Rajasthan namely Jodhpur, Jalore, and 

Ajmer, Mandi of Himachal Pradesh, Dhanbad of Bihar, Hamirpur 

of U.P, Karimnagar of Andhra Pradesh and North Kanara of 
Karnataka are reported under this category. 

3.8 Pattern of Growth of Production, Area and Yield during 

1981-1986: 

For calculating the growth ·rate during this period 

triennium averages of 1980-81 - 1982-83 and 1985-86 - 1987-

88 have been selected. All the sesamum growing districts 

have been classified in five categories depending upon their 

five years growth. 

Ist Category: 

Six. districts which is nearly two per cent of the 

sesamum growing districts registered a positive growth rate 

more than 30 per cent and above in production. A total of 

six districts are reported under this category. Out of which 

five districts are in U.P and one in Bihar. All the 

districts in this category have positive growth rate in 

production area and yield. 

lind category: 

This category comprises 9. 39 percent (28) of the 

sesamum growing districts of the country. 

In western U.P, three districts namely Kheri, 
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Shahjanpur and Sitapur form a small cluster adjacent to 

Nepal. Other districts in U.P are Etawah, Allahabad, 

Faizabad and Ghazipur. Five districts of M.P. namely 

Rajgarh, Vidisha, Shajapur and Datia registered the growth 

rate between 15 and 30 per cent. Four districts of 

Maharashtra form a cluster in North, eastern part. Five 

districts of Karnataka, Two each of Andhra Pradesh, Orissa 

and West Bengal are also under this category. 

With regard to the growth rate of production, area and 

yield, it is clear that 96% districts registered positive 

growth rate in all the three components namely - production, 

area and yield. Only one district of wardha registered 

positive growth rate in production and area but negative in 

yield. 

. TABLE 3.9 
Growth pattern for sesamum production during 1981-86 

1-------------------------------------------------------\ 
category Growth in No. of % of the sesamum 

production districts growing district 

I 30 and 6 2. 01 
above 

II 15 to 30 28 9.40 

III 0 to 15 133 44.6 

IV (-15) to(-0) 88 29.53 
---------- ------------ ---------- --------------------

V (-15) and 43 14.43 
below 

Total 298 100 
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IIIrd category : 

Of the sesamum growing districts in India 44 per cent 

{133) registered a growth rate between zero to 15 per cent. 

A narrow belt of this growth rate category starts from 

Punjab and further expands in U.P., becomes much wider in 

M.P. and Orissa and forms a cluster (fig.3.8). Another 

narrow belt starts from Bhilwara district of Rajasthan move 

towards south and swallowes in the districts of Maharashtra. 

Again a narrow strip along the Coromandal coast in the 

districts of Tamilnadu is observed. Four districts of Assam 

namely Goalpara, Kamrup, Darrang and Sibsagar form a 

contiguous belt in North-Eastern region. 

As a conclusion it can be said that a huge cluster is 

observed in the states of M. P and Orissa which embraces a 

majority of districts of this category. 

Seventy eight percent districts in this category 

registered positive growth rate in production, area and 

yield. Nineteen percent experienced negative growth rate in 

area but positive in production and yield. Only four percent 

districts registered a negative growth rate in yield but 

positive in production and area. Concludingly, it can be 

said that the majority of districts experienced positive 

growth rate in production, area and yield. 
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IVth category: 

Eighty-eight districts which constitute 30 percent of 

the sesamum growing districts are under this negative growth 

rate category. This is most important category after IIIrd 

category in terms of the number of districts. 

A small cluster is observed comprising the districts 

of Kangra, Mandi, Bilaspur, Amritsar in the states of 

Himachal Pradesh and Punjab. But its larger area lie in 

Himachal Pradesh. A bigger cluster than the above is 

discerned in district of Ganganagar, Jhunjhunnu, Sikar, 

Alwar, Jaipur, Ajmer, Tonk, Bundi of Rajasthan and Morena, 

Shivpuri, Guna and Mandsaur of M.P. It is interrupted by a 

narrow belt of Vth category. Another cluster is clearly 

identified in Bihar. 

Besides these major clusters, small patches of this 

category are observed in Andhra Pradesh and Tamilnadu. Three 

districts of Assam namely Lakhimpur, Nowgong and Sibsagar 

lie in this category. In western region Jamnagar, Junagarh, 

Amreli, Surendernagar and Sabarkantha of Gujarat and Pune, 

Ahmednagar and Dhulia of Maharashtra fall under this 

category. 

Sixety six percent districts in this category 

experienced negative growth rate in production and area but 

positive growth rate in yield. Sixteen percent districts 
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have registered negative production growth rate but positive 

in both area and yield and negative growth rate in 

production and yield but positive in area. There are only 

two districts which registered negative growth rate in all 

the three production, area and yield. 

Vth category : 

This category comprises those districts 

registered a negative growth rate· of 15% and below. 

which 

Forty 

three per cent of the sesam·um growing districts are observed 

under this category. 

A large belt of this category is clearly observed in 

western Rajasthan and Gujarat. Twelve districts of Rajasthan 

and ten districts of Gujarat lie in this belt. Another 

narrow strip comprising the districts of Bharatpur, Swai

Madhopur, Kota and Jhalwar is observed in Rajasthan. A small 

patch is discerned in Bihar comprising the districts of 

Gaya, Patna, Saran and Balia district of U.P. 

Two districts of west Bengal, Burdwan and Murshidabad, 

three of Andhra Pradesh and one of Maharashtra registered 

negative growth rate of less than 15% . 

out of the total districts under this category a many 

as sixety five percent districts have negative growth rate 

in production, area and yield. 30% registered negative 

growth rate in production and area both but positive is 
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yield. Only 4% districts experienced negative growth rate in 

area and yield but positive in area. 

3.9 Pattern of Growth of Production, Area and Yield during 

1971-1986: 

Ist category : 

Only three districts which constitute nearly one 

percent of the sesamum growing districts lie in this 

category. Two districts namely Badaun and Moradabad of U.P 

and 24 Pargana of West-Bengal are reported under this 

category. 

All the three districts experienced positive growth 

rate in production, area and yield. 

Though the over all growth rate during this period has 

been 30 percent and above in these districts but annual 

growth rate is only 2 percent and above. 

IInd Cateqory : 

Eleven districts which comprises nearly three percent 

of the sesamum producing districts of the country fall in 

this category. 

Four districts namely Bareily~ Farrukhabad, Hardoi and 

Jaunpur of U. P and four districts of West Bengal namely, 

West Dinaj pur, Bankura, Burdwan, Nadia 1 ie in this 

category. Two districts of Karnataka namely Bidar and 

Gulbarga also lie in this category (fig. 3.9). 
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As many as 36% districts in this category registered 

positive growth rate in production, area and yield. 

Remaining districts have positive growth rate in production 

.and area but negative in yield. 

As regards to the annual growth rate in production 

these districts have experienced growth between 1 and 2 

percent. 

TABLE 3.10 
Growth pattern for sesamum production durinq 1971-86 

!-------------------------------------------------------\ 
Category Growth in No. of % of the sesamum 

production districts growing district 

I 30 and 3 1.01 
above 

II 15-30 11 3.70 

III 0-15 143 47.98 

IV (-15)to(-O) 130 43.62 

V Below -15 11 3. 69 
above 

. Total 298 100 

\-------------------------------------------------------! 

IIIrd cateqory : 
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Nearly forty eight per cent of sesamum growing 

districts registered a growth rate between zero and 15 

percent (143). 

This type of growth rate pattern in production is 

observed in different clusters. In North India a continuous 

belt starts from the Ferozpur district of Punjab, 

encompasses Ganganagar, Churu, Jhunjhunnu districts of 

Rajasthan then it extends eastwards comprising the 

Mahendergarh and Gurgaon districts of Haryana. In western 

U.P it becomes wider and then tapers towards east upto the 

Varanasi and Ghazipur districts touching the state boundary 

of Bihar. Another narrow belt emanates from Mahasu district 

of Himachal Pradesh, engulf in its fold Ambala district of 

Haryana and Hill districts of U.P namely Nainital, Rampur, 

Pilibhit and kheri. 

Seven districts of Bihar, six of West Bengal have 

registered the growth rate of this category. A continuous 

belt is observed in North-east comprising most of the 

districts of Assam. 

Two large cluster of this growth category are discerned 

in Maharashtra and Orissa. All the districts of Maharashtra 

except Kolaba, satara, Sangli, Kolhapur and Sholapur form a 

large cluster. Same is the case with Orissa. Except the 

Balasore district all districts have a growth rate between 
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zero and 15 percent. 

Other small patches are observed in Karnataka and 

Tamilnadu. 

Though the growth rate over fifteen years have remained 

between zero and 15 percent but annual growth rate ranged 

between 0 to 0.96 percent. 

Nearly forty percent districts in this category 

registered positive growth rate in production, area and 

yield. Another 40 percent districts have positive. growth 

rate in yield. Ten percent districts registered positive 

growth rate in yield but negative in area. Another 10 

percent districts have positive rate in production and area 

but no data available for yield. Ambala is the only 

districts which experienced negative growth rate in both 

area and yield of sesamurn. 

IVth category : 

As many as 43 percent (130) of the sesamum growing 

districts in India registered a negative growth rate between 

fifteen and zero percent. 

As regard to the spatial distribution (fig. 3.9) these 

districts are dispersed through out the country. A regular 

pattern interrupted only at some places is seen starting 

from and passing through Rajasthan, M.P and then extending 

in the southern states of Andhra- Pradesh and Tamilnadu. 
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North - east ward this continuous belt is observed in Bihar. 

A small patch of this growth pattern can be discerned 

in Himachal Pradesh also. 

Annual growth in these districts ranges from -0.96 to -

0.005 % during the period under study. 

When we scrutinize the growth rate of the production, 

area and-yield then we find that nearly one - half of the 

districts registered negative growth rate in production, 

area and yield. Nearly one fourth districts have experienced 

negative growth rate in area but positive in yield. Fifteen 

percent districts registered positive growth rate in area 

but negative in yield. 

Vth CAteq~ry : 

Nearly four ( 11) percent of the sesamum growing 

districts fall under this negative growth rate category. Of 

these Rajasthan alone accounts for 6 districts. The 

remaining districts are Simla, Hamirpur of Himachal Pradesh, 

Patna of Bihar, Mehsana of Gujarat and North Kanara of 

Karnataka lie in this category. 

As a conclusion of growth rate of production of 

sesamum it can be asserted that the proportion of districts 

in the Ist category (30% and above) is high and almost equal 

during 1971-81 and 1981-86. Same is the case with second 

category. In third category proportion of districts has been 
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higher during 1971-86 followed by 1981-86 and 1971-86. In negative growth rate 

category of zero and 15 per cent proportion of districts is higher during 1971-81 

followed by 1971-86 and 1981-86. In Vth category proportion of districts has been 

higher during 1981-86 followed by 1971-86 and 1971-81. During 1971-81, fifty per 

cent of sesamum growing districts recorded higher growth in area than the yield and 

of these districts 90 per cent have recorded negative growth in yield. Only 6 per cent 

districts registered positive growth rate in yield than the area and of these 55% 

districts experienced negative growth rate in area. J<)Ofo districts have recorded nega

tive growth rate in production, area and yield. 

During 1981-86. only 23% districts registered higher growth in area than the yield; and 

nearly 50 per cent of these districts recorded negative growth rate in yield. As many 

as 58% districts registered higher growth in yield and of these 56% recorded negative 

growth in area. Only 9 per cent districts experienced negative growth rate in produc-

tion, area and yield. During 1971-86, 45 per cent of the sesamum growing growth 

rate in all production, area and yield. 

3.10 Conclusion : 

Three oilseeds showed different growth pattern m three periods. The maJor 

finding are as follows: 

Groundnut: 

In case of groundnut positive growth in production 
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in all categories was recorded in large proportion of districts during 1971-86 followed 

by period 1981-86 and 1971-81. During 1971-81 the proportion of districts having 

negative growth rate was highest followed by the period 1971-86 and 1981-86 respec

tively. 

Highest positive growth rate was recorded in large proportion of districts during 198 1-

86 while the highest negative growth rate was observed in greater number of dis~ricts 

during 1971-86. . 

Rapeseed and mustard : 

Positive growth of production was registered is large number of districts during 

period 1971-86. The proportion of districts during 197 I -81 and 1981-86 under 

rapeseed and mustard was more or less equal. During I 971-86 proportion of districts 

having negative growth rate was also higher which is followed by 1971-81 and 

1981-86. 

Highest positive growth rate was recorded in large proportion of districts during 198 l-

86 while the highest negative growth rate was observed in greater number of districts 

during 1971-86. 

Sesamum: 

In case of sesamum positive growth rate was observed in larger proportion of districts 

during 1981-86 followed by period 1971-81 and 1971-86. Negative growth in all 

categories was more in large number of district as compared to the other periods under 

study. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Instability in production, area and yield of oilseeds 

Oilseeds play a vital role m the economy of country. Country 1s always 

facing shortage of oilseeds and we have to import a huge amount of oilseeds to 

supplement the demand. The scarcity of oilseeds IS further intensified by instability 

in production of oilseeds. Instability m oilseeds as well as m other crops is 

a function of several factors. Oilseeds are grown largely m rainfed tracts of 

India, hence due to lack of irrigation facility and dependence of rainfalL 

oilseed production 1s more instable. Besides rainfall, there are several 

other factors which 
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determine the stability of oilseed production. 

The present chapter attempts to identify the various 

levels of instability in production, area and yield of 

groundnut 1 rapeseed and mustard and sesamum in India. The 

effects of area and yield have been taken into consideration 

while explaining the instability of production of these 

crops. Coefficient of variation has been taken as a measure 

of instability. Districts have been classified in various 

categories for separate crops depending upon their 

coefficient of variation (C.V) in production. 

4.1 Groundnut: 

Groundnut was grown in 241 districts of India in 1970-

71. c.v of production ranges from 19.08 per cent in Raigarh 

district of M.P. to 332.6 per cent in Bundi district of 

Rajasthan. All these districts have been classified in five 

categories of less unstable, moderately less unstable, 

moderately unstable 1 highly unstable and very highly 

unstable. 

Areas with low Instability: 

This category includes those districts which have 

coefficient of variation between zero and 25 per cent. The 

districts in this category are most consistent in production 

among all the groundnut growing districts. Nearly five per 

cent districts lie in this category. Four districts of M.P 
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namely Sehore, Surguja, Bilaspur and Raigarh lie in this 

category. (fig. 4.1) 

Chengalput, Salem, Tiruchirapalli and Thanjavur 

district of Tamilnadu also lie in this category. 

More than 60 per cent districts in this category show 

higher c.v in yield than the area, while remaining districts 

have higher c.v in area than the yield hence it can be said 

that production instability is a result of yield instability 

in majority of districts in this category. 

Area with Moderately low Instability. 

In this category c. v in production ranges between 25 

and 50 per cent. Ninety four districts which constitute 

nearly 39 per cent of the groundnut growing districts in the 

country lie in this category. 

Most of the districts in this category lie in western 

and southern regions of India. Twelve districts of U.P and 

five districts of Rajasthan lie in this category. In M.P a 

continuous belt is observed, starting from Guna and Vidisha 

in north to the west Nimar and East Nimar districts in 

south. This belt continues in Dhule, Jalgaon, Buldhana and 

Aurangabad on the one hand and Amravati, Nagpur, Wardha and 

Yeotmal on the other. Only two districts of Orissa namely 

Mayurbhanj and Sambalpur lie in this category. 

In South India most of the districts of Andhra Pradesh, 
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Karnataka and Tamilnadu lie in this category. 

Fourty seven per cent districts in this category have 

higher c.v in yield and fifty two per cent districts 

recorded higher coefficient of variations in area. Hence, it 

can be inferred from the above that area and yield 

instability are equally responsible for instability 

production. 

Areas with moderate Instability: 

This category has coefficient of variation between 50 

to 7 5 per cent. Nearly 3 o per cent groundnut growing 

districts in the country experienced moderate instability in 

production of groundnut. 

The districts of this category are spread all over 

India. three districts of Punjab, two of Haryana and 

fourteen of U.P lie in this category. In Rajasthan; Sikar, 

Jaipur, Kota, Bhilwara, Pali and Sirohi registered the 

production c.v between 50 and 75 per cent. Eight districts 

of M.P, five of Bihar and five of orissa also lie here. 

Nasik, Ahmednagar, Bhir and Nanded district of 

Maharashtra form a continuous belt. 

Sixty three per cent districts have higher coefficient 

of variation in area than the yield. Six districts namely 

Raisen, Santhal Pargana, Hisar, Azamgarh, Sikar, Farrukhabad 

have recorded c.v of more than 70 per cent in area. 
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Remaining 37 per cent districts recorded higher 

coefficient of variation in yield. Only the districts of 

Arnreli 1 Jarnnagar 1 Santhal pargana 1 Hardoi 1 Patna and pali 

have recorded c.v between 50 and 70 per cent in yield. It 

can be said that area instability has been responsible for 

the production instability in these districts. 

Areas with Hiqh Instability: 

This category is of high instability in production. 

Coefficient of variation ranges between 75 to 100 per cent. 

Twenty five districts which constitute ten per cent of the 

groundnut growing districts have been included in this 

category. 

Majority of districts of this category are spread in 

three states namely U.P, M.P and Orissa. Merrut, Aligarh, 

Etah, Etawah, Jalaun, Kanpur, Mirzapur and Varanasi 

districts of U.P lie in this category. Two districts each of 

M.P, Rajasthan and Bihar also lie in this category. 

Balasore, Dhenkanal and Kalahandi of orissa and 

Parbhani district of Maharashtra lie in this category. 

Nearly 90 per cent districts in this category have 

higher c.v in area than the yield. Remaining districts have 

recorded higher c.v in yield than the area. Hence it can be 

said that instability in productions is due to area 

instability. 
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Table 4.1 
Range of the coefficients of Variation 

production of Groundnut 1971-1986 

cate Level of 
gory Instabi-

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Low 
Unstable 

Mod. low 
unstable 

Mod.High 
unstable 

Highly 
Unstable 

Very 
Highly 
Unstable 

c.v. 
(in %) 

Total 
Districts 

less 11 
than 25 

25-50 

50-75 

75-100 

100 & 
above 

94 

71 

25 

40 

% of districts 
to the Groundnut 

Growing Districts 

4.56 

39 

29.46 

10.37 

16.22 

Total 241 100 

Areas with very High Instability: 

in 

Those districts which have a coefficient of variation 

of more than 100 per cent are included in this category. 

Fourty districts constituting 16 per cent of groundnut 

producing districts are included in this category. Eight 

districts; Barmer, Jodhpur, Jhunjhunnu, Ferozpur, 

Surendranagar, Churu, Simla, Monghyr have c.v of more than 

200 per cent to 300 per cent. Two districts namely 

Gandhinagar and Bundi recorded coe.fficient of variation of 
more than 300 per cent. 

Kangra and Kulu districts of H.P lie in this category. 
A belt of districts of this category starts from Ferozpur 
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and Bhatinda districts of Punjab, embraces the Ganganagar, 

Churu, Nagaur, Jodhpur and Barmer districts of Rajasthan and 

reaches up to the Kutch district of Gujarat. Four districts 

of M.P and three of Bihar lie in this category. 

Except one districts of Kulu all the districts in this 

category bave higher c.v in area than the yield. Production 

instability in these districts has been caused by area 

instability. 

4.2 Rapeseed and mustard: 

Rapeseed and mustard was grown in 250 districts of 

India in 1970-71. Coefficient of variation (c. v) has been 

calculated for these 250 districts for production, area and 

yield coefficient of variation of production has been taken 

into consideration in classifying the districts into 

different categories. It ranges from 22.37% in Bahraich 

district of U. P to 301 per cent in Bidar district of 

Karnataka. on the basis of c.v of production of rapeseed and 

mustard, districts are classified into five categories as in 

case of ground nut. 

Areas with low Instability: 

Those districts which recorded a coefficient of 

variation of production less than 25 per cent are included 

in this category. Seven di~tricts constituting mainly three 

per cent of the rapeseed and mustard growing districts are 
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included here. 

Four district namely Yeotmal, Nellore, Valsad and 

Jalgaon have not recorded instability. In two districts of 

Bahraich and Bhir yield c. v is higher than the area c. v, 

hence yield instability has been mainly responsible for the 

production instability. 

Tab1e-4.2 
Ranqe of the coefficients of Variation in 

production of Rapeseed' Mustard· 1971-1986 

Cate Level of 
gory Instabi-

-----------
1 Low 

Unstable 
-----------

2 Mod. low 
unstable 

-----------
3 Mod. High 

unstable 
-----------

4 Highly 
Unstable 
-----------

5 Very 
Highly 
Unstable 

-----------
Total 

-----------

c.v. 
(in %) 

--------
less 
than 25 
--------
25-50 

--------
50-75 

--------
75-100 

--------
100 & 
above 

--------
--------

Total % of districts 
Districts to the Rapeseed & 

Mustard Growing 
Districts 

---------- -------------------
12 2.80 

---------- -------------------
79 31.60 

---------- -------------------
58 24.06 

---------- -------------------
42 17.46 

---------- -------------------
59 24.48 

---------- -------------------
250 100 
---------- -------------------
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Areas with Moderately low Instability: 

This category includes those district which recorded 

coefficient of variation between 25 and 50 per cent. 79 

district constituting nearly 32 per cent of rapeseed and 

mustard growing districts of India have been included in 

this category. 

Chamba and Kangra districts of H.P, Gurdaspur, Amritsar 

and Bhatinda districts of Punjab lie in this category. In 

U. P a continuous belt is observed in the districts 

bordering Nepal. These are Nainital, Rampur, Pilibhit, 

Kheri, Shahjanpur, Sitapur and Gonda. Eighteen districts of 

M.P. and four of orissa form a continuous belt. Another belt 

can be discerned in Bihar starting from Monghyr and 

spreading in the districts of Hazaribagh, Purnea and 

Singhbhum. 

A narrow belt is observed in Assam starting from 

Goalpara in west to the Lakhimpur district in east. 

A cluster is also observed in Maharashtra in the 

districts of Buldhana, Akola, Aurangabad, Parbhani, Nanded 

and Osmanabad. Four districts of Tamilnadu are also included 

in this category. 

In 4 7 per cent district of this category c. v of area 

has been higher than the c. v of yield. Remaining district 

have higher c.v of yield than that of area. In this case it 
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can be inferred that yield instability has been a major 

factor for production instability in a majority of 

districts. 

When we examine the range of c.v of area (294.8) and 

c.v of yield (194.2), we find a wide gap between these two. 

In other words area has been highly instable than the yield. 

Areas with Moderate Instability: 

This category deals with the districts which recorded 

c.v of production between 50 and 75 per cent. Fifty eight 

districts accounting for one fourth of rapeseed and mustard 

growing districts lie in this category. 

Kulu, Mahasu and Bilaspur districts of H.P lie in this 

category. Five districts of Punjab namely Jullundhar, 

Ludhiana'; Ferozpur, Sangrur and Patiala also lie in this 

category. In Haryana Hisar and Jind, Ganganagar, Alwar and 

Chittorgarh districts of Rajasthan fall under this category. 

In U.P a majority of districts lie in this category. But 

concentration of districts of u. p. in this category is in 

eastern part. these districts can be mentioned as Basti, 

Sul tanpur, Pratapgarh, Allahabad, Azamgarh, Gorakhpur and 

Varanasi. 

A continuous belt of this category is observed in Bihar 

in the districts of Gaya, Palamau and Ranchi. Other 

districts of Bihar are Darbhanga, Bhagalpur and Santhal 
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Pargana. Two districts of Assam namely Sibsagar and Cachar 

lie in this category. Balasore, Keonjhar and Cuttack 

districts of Orissa are also in this category. 

In South India four districts of Andhra Pradesh and 

five districts of Karnataka lie in this category. 

Nearly 22% districts in this category registered higher 

c.v. of yield than the c.v. of area. In the remaining 78% 

districts c. V. of area has been higher than the C. V. of 

yield. on the basis of above it can be said that in majority 

of districts area instability has been responsible for 

production instability. 

Areas with High Instability: 

The districts, which experienced c.v of production 

between 75 to 100 per cent are included in this cateqory. 

Forty .two districts constituting nearly 17 per cent of the 

rapeseed and mustard growing districts of the country are 
-

included in this category. 

Majority of districts in this category lies in Northern 

and Western India. Kinnaur, Mahasu districts of H.P, Ambala, 

Karnal, Rohtak, Mahendergarh and Gurgaon of Haryana lie in 

this category. Five districts of·Rajasthan in western part 

form a continuous belt. Only four districts of U.P and six 

of M.P are included in this category. 

Three districts of Gujarat namely Mehsana, Panchmahal 
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and Surat and two of Maharashtra fall under this category. 

In South India Guntur and Kurnool of Andhra Pradesh 1 

Bellary 1 Chickmanglur and Mysore of Karnataka and Nilgiri 

district of Tamilnadu lie in this category. 

Nearly 70% districts recorded higher c.v. of area than 

the yield. Remaining districts experienced higher C. V. of 

yield than the area. 

Areas with Very High Instability. 

The districts recording c.v of production more than 100 

per cent constitute this category. Fifty nine i.e. one 

fourth of rapeseed and mustard growing districts fall under 

this category. Thirteen districts namely Tonk, Gwalior, 

Dhanbad, Barabanki, Chittor, Ajmer, Kota, Jhalwar, Chanda, 

Amreli ~ Dharwar, · Mandi and Bundi 

between 100 and 200 per cent. 

have c. v of production 

Four districts namely 

Dungarpur, Gulbarga, Sahabad and Bhilwara recorded c. v of 

production more than 200 per cent. Bidar is the only 

district which has registered a c. v of more than 300 per 

cent in production. 

A small cluster of districts in this category is 

observed in Western U. P. , 

Moradabad, Bulandsahar, 

five districts namely Merrut, 

Aligarh and Mathura form this 

cluster. A continuous belt of districts starts from Churu 

and Jhunjhunnu of Rajasthan, bifurcates in two parts in the 
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West and South in Gujarat, Kutch district demarcates Western 

boundary while Bhavnagar southern. 

Another cluster of districts is observed in West Bengal 

in Burdwan, Birbhum, Hoogly, Midnapore and 24 Pargana. 

Nearly 85 per cent district registered higher c. v of 

area than yield. Remaining districts recorded higher c.v of 

yield than the area. In other words most of the districts in 

this category recorded production instability mainly because 

of area instability. 

4.3 sesamum: 

Sesamum was grown in 298 districts of the country in 

1970-71 accounting for 84 per cent districts of the country. 

for instability measure coefficient of variation has been 

calculated for production, area and yield of these district. 

c.v of production has been taken into consideration in 

classifying the districts into different categories, which 

will indicate different levels of instability of production 

amongst the districts. C. v of production ranges between 

12.94 per cent in Cachar district of Assam to 339.81 in 

North Kanara district of Karnataka. on the basis of 

different categories of instability sesamum producing 

districts have been classified into five categories as in 

the case of other oil seeds under study. 
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Areas with Low Instability 

The districts which recorded c. v of production less 

than 25 per cent are included in t~is category. Nearly 2 per 

cent of the sesamum growing districts lie here. These 

districts are cachar, Goalpara, Gurdaspur, Chingelput, 

Nowgong, West Nimar and Hoshangabad. Though these districts 

are most consistent in production among all the sesamum 

growing districts, whatever instability in there, it is 

because of area instability in majority of districts. 

Because c.v of area has been higher than the c.v of yield. 

Areas with Moderately low Instability; 

c.v. of production ranges between 25 and 50 per cent 

for this category. Nearly one third sesamum growing 

districts are included in this category. 

Three districts of H~P lie in this category. Six 

districts of U.P also lie in this category. 

A continuous belt of this category can be observed in 

majority of districts of M.P. Three districts of Orissa 

namely Ganjam, Cuttack and Mayurbhanj also lie in this 

category. In Assam a continuous belt is observed in Kamrup, 

Darrang and Lakhimpur districts. 

In Maharashtra a cluster of districts is observed in 

Chanda, Yeotmal, Akola, Parbhani, Bhir, 

Ahmednagar and Thane. 
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In Southern region a cluster of districts is observed 

in three districts Nellore, Cuddapha and Chittoor. Another 

cluster is observed in Tamilnadu in the districts of South 

Arcot, Salem, Tiruchirapalli, Madurai and Thanjavur. Hassan 

and Mysore and Belgaum districts of Karnataka and Palghat 

and Alleppey districts of Kerala lie in this category. 

More than half of districts in this category recorded 

higher c.v of area than the yield. In the remaining 44 per 

cent districts c.v of yield is higher than the c.v of area. 

Hence taking into consideration the number of districts it 
can be inferred that area instability is largely responsible 
for the production instability in this category. 

Cate 
gory 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Table-4.3 
Range of the coefficients 

production of Sesamum 

----------- -------- ----------
Level of c.v. Total 
Instabi- (in %) Districts 

----------- -------- ----------
Low less 11 

Unstable than 25 

----------- -------- ----------
Mod. low 25-50 96 
unstable 
----------- -------- ----------
Mod.High 50-75 101 
unstable 
----------- -------- ----------
Highly 75-100 47 
Unstable 

----------- -------- ----------
Very 100 & 43 
Highly above 
Unstable 

----------- -------- ----------
Total 298 

----------- -------- ----------
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of variation in 
1971-1986 

-------------------
% of· districts 
to the Sesamum 

Growing Districts 

-------------------
3.71 

-------------------
32.21 

-------------------
33.89 

-------------------
15.77 

-------------------
14.42 

-------------------
100 

-------------------
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Areas with Moderate Instability: 

This category includes those districts which have 

recorded c. v of production between 50 and 7 5 per cent. 

Altogether 101 districts constituting nearly 34 per cent of 

sesamum growing districts are included in this category. 

Two districts of H. P and three of Punjab lie in this 

category. Saharanpur, Muzaffarnagar and Bijnor districts 

form a small cluster in western U.P, sitapur, Bahraich and 

Gonda form another cluster adjacent to Nepal. Besides these 

above mentioned districts two more districts of U.P also lie 

in this category. In Rajasthan only three districts, namely, 

Nagaur, Udaipur and Tonk lie in this category. Four 

districts of M.P namely Gwalior, Shivpuri, Guna and Raigarh 

form a continuous belt. Other districts of U.P in this 

category are Rewa, Satna and Chindwara. Saharsa, Purnea and 

Monghyr, Bhagalpur, Santhal Pargana form a cluster. The 

other districts of Bihar in this category is of ·Singhbhum. 

Four districts each of Orissa and West Bengal lie in 

this category. 

In Western region the greatest concentration of 

districts can be discerned in Gujarat. Twelve districts of 

Gujarat lie in this category. Nine districts of Maharashtra 

also lie in this category. 

In Southern region a continuous belt of districts is 
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observed in Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka. Nine districts of 

Andhra Pradesh and eight districts of Karnataka are observed 

in this category, three districts of Tamilnadu and one of 

Kerala also lie in this category. 

Nearly 70 per cent districts in this category have 

registered higher c.v of area than the c.v of yield. 

Therefore, it can be said that area instability has again 

been the main reason for the production instability. 

Areas with High Instability: 

The range of c.v of production lies between 50 to 75 

per cent. Sixteen per cent of the sesamum growing districts 

have been included in this category on the basis of their 

c.v of production. 

Mahasu district of H.P, Amritsar and Ferozpur of Punjab 

lie in this category. Eight districts of U. P and Seven 

districts of Rajasthan lie in this category. Muzaffarpur, 

Shahbad and Gaya districts of Bihar also lie in this 

category. Balasore, Keonjhar and Puri districts of Orissa, 

Bankura, Murshidabad and 24-Pargana districts of West Bengal 

and N.C. Hills of Assam lies in this category. 

In Western region only four districts of Gujarat lie in 

this category. 

In Southern region Khammam, Nalgonda and Krishna 

districts of Andhra Pradesh form a cluster, Coorg, Tumkur 
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and Kolar districts of Karnataka, Dharmpuri of Tamilnadu and 

Kottayam of Kerala lie in this category. 

Nearly eighty per cent districts of this category 

registered higher c. v of area than the c. v of yield. 

Remaining 20 per cent districts have experienced higher c.v 

of yield than the area. 

Concludingly, it can be said that area instability has 

·played a vital role in production instability. 

Areas with Very high Instability: 

C. v. of production in this category is above 100 per 

cent and.the districts included in this category are highly 

unstable in production performance. Nearly 15 per ·cent 

sesamum growing districts have recorded c. v of production 

greater than 100 per cent. Some districts like Badaun, 

Dhanbad and Hardoi have registered c.v of production between 

150 to 200 per cent. Three districts namely simla, Jaunpur 

and North Kanara registered a c.v of production greater than 

200 per cent. 

One district of H.P. two of Punjab and eight of U.P lie 

in this category. In western U.P, Moradabad, Rampur, Badaun 

and Bareily form a cluster. Another cluster of districts is 

observed in Eastern U. P in the districts of Azamgarh, 

Jaunpur, Balia and Gorakhpur. In Rajasthan a continuous belt 

starts from Gang ana gar and Churu districts in north and 
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extends upto the Barmer and Jalore in South. overall seven 

districts lie in this belt. Vidisha is the only district of 

M.P. in this category, 

Bolangir and Ohenkanal districts of Orissa, Patna and 

Dhanbad of Bihar and Nadia, West Dinajpur and Jalpaiguri of 

West Bengal lie in this category. 

In southern region Karimnagar and Adilabad districts of 

Andhra pradesh, North Kanara, and Shimoga of Karnataka lie 

in this category. 

Around 67 per cent districts have recorded higher 

instability in area than t-he yield. Remaining 33 per cent 

district have attained higher c.v of yield than the c.v of 

area. Hence it is clear here that area instability largely 

influenced the production instability. 

4.4 Major findinqs: 

In case of groundnut only a small proportion (5%) 

districts registered low instability in productions. Largest 

number of districts (39%) recorded moderately low 

instability followed by the districts of Moderately high 

instability (30%) and highly instable districts (16%). 

Area instability has been higher than the yield 

instability in 71 per cent of the groundnut producing 

districts. hence it is clear that area instability is more 

responsi·ble for production instability than the yield 
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instability in case of groundnut. 

Iri rapeseed and mustard only 3 per cent districts are 

low instable. But majority of districts (32%) like groundnut 

crop registered moderately low instability followed by the 

districts ot very high instability and moderate instability. 

Area instability is mainly responsible for the 

production instability in majority (66%) of rapeseed and 

mustard growing districts. 

In sesamum two per cent districts are less unstable in 

production. Large num~er of districts (34%) recorded medium 

instability followed by districts of moderately less 

instability, moderately high instability and highly instable 

districts. 

Area instability has been higher than the yield 

instability in majority of districts (65%), hence it can be 

said that area instability is responsible for productions 

instability. 

Finally it can be said on the basis of above discussion 

that area instability is largely responsible for production 

instability in all the three oilseeds under study. 
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Cha.pter - V 

Determinants of Area and Yield of Oilseeds 

In the present chapter an attempt has been made to 

examine the role of agricultural inputs namely irrigation,' 

fertilizer consumption and prevailing prices on the yield 

and area of three oilseed crops namely - Groundnut, Sesamum 

and Rapeseed and Mustard. This analysis has been carried out 

for three points of time i.e. triennium, of 1970-73, 1980-

83, and 1985-87. The triennium averages have been 

calculated in order to avoid early fluctuations for all the 

var~ables under study. In case of irrigation and prices of 

oilseeds, data was available separately. However, in case of 

fertilizer consumption data was not available separately for 

oilseed crops. Therefore, fertilizer consumption pertains to 

total cropped area instead of area under oilseed crops. 

Regression analysis has been carried out to examine 

the role of independent variables (fertilizer consumption, 

irrigation and price) in explaining the variations in yield 

and area of three selected oilseed crops. The following 

equation has been used for the above purpose ; 

Yai =a+ b1x1 + b2x2· + b3x3i 
Wh~re Ya· =area undet oilseen crop j, 

x 1 l.Fertilizer consumption (Kg) per hectare, 
x2 = irrigated area as percentage of total area under 

crop j, 
x3 = the prevailing price of oilseed crop j, 

a = Constant (intercept) & 
b 1 b 2 b = regression coefficients for variable 

respectively. 
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This exercise has been carried out for three selected 

oilseed crops for three points of time separately. ~he first 

part of the chapter deals with groundnut crop which is 

followed by rapeseed and mustard, sesamum. 

5.1 Variations in Area under qroundnut 

The regression equation of the percentage of area 

under groundnut on a set of three independent variables (i) 

x1 = fertilizer consumption, ( ii) xi = % irrigated area 

under crop and 

(iii) x 3 = Price of groundnut during the year 1970-73) is 

as follows; 

Area under 

groundnut = 5.4+(0.069)x1+(-0.025)x2+(-0.006)x3 

Above stated three variables explained only 3. 2% 

variations in the distribution of area under groundnut 

during the year 1970-73. Out of the three only fertilizer 

consumption explained variations in area under groundnut was 

significant. 

Value of R square, revealed increased role of x 1 to x 3 

on area under groundnut during the year 1980-83. During this 

period R value explains more than 4% variations in the 

distribution of area under groundnut. Interestingly, the 

role of independent variables has declined from 4% in 1980-

83 to 2% in 1985-87 (Table- 5.1). 
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Table 5.1 

Role of Fertilizer consumption, Irrigation and prices 
in area and yield of qroundnut 

!---------------------------------------------------------\ 
Yeir Yield Area 

R Value % variation R Value % variation 
Explained Explained 

1970-73 0.176 17.60 0.032 3.20 

1980-83 0.054 05.4 0.04 4.00 

1985-87 0.103 10.3 0.024 2.04 
\------~~-------------------------------------------------! 

It is worth to note that fertilizer consumption. 

explained siqnificant negative role in area under 

groundnut, which is indicated by beta value in Table-5.1. 

overall results prove that independent variables under 

study have little impact on the area under groundnut crops 

over the year 197~-73 to 1985-87. 

5.2 Variations in the Yield of Groundnut 1970-73. 

In case of yield, fertilizer consumption and 

irrigation have significant role. During the year 1970-73, 

these variables explained about 17.6% variation in the yield 

of groundnut. 
The regression equation of yield on x 1 ,x2 x 3 is as 

follows: 
Yield of G.nut 1970-73 = 1.73-(0.395)*X1-(0.114) * x2 + 
co.1o2) * x3 
* = significant at 5%level 

Interestingly, fertilizer consumption had negative 
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role in explaining the yield of groundnut, explanation of 

which needs further research. Prices of the crop, however, 

had a positive role in explaining the yield but it is 

insignificant. 

5.3 Variations in Yield of Groundnut 1980-83; 

During the year 1980-83, the role of fertilizer 

consumption, irrigation and prices of the crop declined when 

compared with 1970-73 as R squared value explained only 5.4% 

variations in the distribution of the yield of groundnut as 

compared to 17.6% in 1970-73. The regression equation of 

yield during 1980-83 is as follows: Yield of G.nut 1980-83 

=1.38*-(0.0034)*x1-(o.0005)x2+(0.0005)x3 

* = significant at 5% level 

Fertilizer consumption is negatively explaining the 

yield of groundnut. The prevailing price of groundnut for 

which regression coefficient is insignificant at 5% level, 

had positive impact on the yield of groundnut. 

Negative relationship of fertilizer consumption 

with the yield of groundnut may be because of the use of 

fertilizer consumption data for the total cropped area. It 

means that areas, experiencing high yield of groundnut show 

less consumption of fertilizer and vice-versa. It is 

probable that in the lower yield districts of groundnut 

intensive cultivation of food crops such as wheat & rice, 

which required more consumption of fertilizers, was 
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undertaken in be.tween 1970-73 to 1980-83. 

5.4 Variations in Yield of Groundnut 1985-87: 

The percentage of variations in the yield explained by 

set of independent variables under study has increased from 

5.4% in 1980-83 to 10.3% in 1985-87. The regression equation 

is as follows : 

Yield of G.nut 1985-87 = -6.45-(2.ff3)*x1-(3.188)X2+*(4.87)X3 

*significant at 5% level 

Again here regression coefficient for fertilizer is 

negative but insignificant. Interestingly, prices of 

groundnut, had most significant positive role in 

explaining the yield of groundnut during this period. 

Regression coefficient reveals that per unit increase in 

prices leads to 4.86 unit increase in yield of groundnut. 

Overall analysis shows that agricultural inputs such as 

fertilizer and irrigation have only marginal impact on the 

area as well as yield of groundnut. Groundnut being a 

Kharif crop needs less irrigation, ·hence it is obvious that 

irrigation has marginal role in explaining the area and 

yield of groundnut. However, the prevailing prices of the 

groundnut showed quite significant role on the yield of 

groundnut which has increased from 1970-73 to 1985-87. It 

means farmers are becoming economic minded; and the 

selection of crops in general and groundnut in particular is 
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significantly determined by the prevailing prices of crops. 

The negative impact of fertilizer as stated earlier 

also may be attributed to the production of groundnut in 

the areas of non-food crops; and dependence of groundnut 

cultivation on rainfall. Apart from these three independent 

variables under study, there are certain other factors, 

which explain about 75% variation in the distribution of 

the yield of groundnut the identification of the role of 

unknown variables begs efforts for further research. 

Rapeseed and Mustard 1BMl ~ 

s.s Variat~ons in Area of Rapeseed & mustard: 

Examination of R squared values (Table-3) reveals that 

the role of fertilizer consumption, irrigation and the 

prevailing prices of the crop do not significantly determine 

the percentages of area under rapeseed & mustard. For all 
• 

these points of time R squared values do not contribute even 

more than 1% variation in the distribution of the area under 

rapeseed and mustard. This may be because of heavy 

dependency of rapeseed and mustard on the certain other 

variables like rainfall, farmer's satisfaction etc. The 

regression equation of the area under 

rapeseed and mustard on independent variables are 

as follows : 

Area under RM 70-73 = 0.389+(0.00396)x1 -(o.ooo74) x 2 + 
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(0.0057) X3 

Area under RM 80-83 = 2.334-(0.00149)x1+(0.000429)x 2-
(0.00127) x3 

Area under RM 85-87 = 4.788+(0.000567)x1 -(0.000469)x2-
(0.00348)x3 

While examining the regression equation, it is clear 

that regression coefficient of none of the variable is 

significant for all the three points of times. The 

negligible impact of x1 to xJ on the area under rapeseed and 

mustard either questions the reliability of data or its 

heavy dependency on certain other variables. .ls1 

Table 5.2 · 

Role of Fertilizer consumption, Irrigation and Prices 
in Area and Yield of Rapeseed and mustard 

!-------------------------------------------------------~-\ 
Year Yield Area 

Value % variation Value % variation 
Explained Explained 

1970-73 0.010 01.00 0.0058 0.58 

1980-83 0.236 23.60 0.0048 0.48 

1985-87 0.420 04.20 0.0035 0.35 
\---------------------------------------------------------! 

5.6 Variations in Yield of Rapeseed and Mustard : 

Given set of three independent variables had more role 

in explaining the yield of rapeseed and mustard than area. 

This set explains only 1% variation in the distribution of 

rapeseed and mustard, during 1970-73, but during the year 

1980-83 there was a abrupt increase and it explained about 
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23% variation, . which may attributed to the 

intensification of rapeseed and mustard cultivation. 

During the year 1985-87, there was a sharp decline in R 

value. It explained only 4.2% variation in the distribution 

of yield of rapeseed and mustard during this period. This 

clearly indicates instability in the yield of rapeseed and 

mustard. 

The regression equations of the yield of rapeseed and 

mustard on independent variables are as follows : 
Yield of RM 70-73 = 0.363(0.00104)**x1 +(0.000117)x2 + 
(0.000117)x3 

Yield of RM 80-83 = -0.04218 + (0.0042) x 1 + (0.0094)**x2 + 
(0.00106)x ~ 
Yield of ~ 86-87 = 0.7829**+(0.00164)**x 1-(0.00013)x2 -
(0.000386)x3 

** significant at 5% level of significance 

* Significant at 10% level of significance 
During the year 1970-73 regression coefficient of 

none of the variables explained significant role in the 

yield of rapeseed and mustard. Irrigation has emerged as one 

of the most significant determinant of the yield of rapeseed 

and mustard during the year 1980-83 as the regression 

coefficient of irrigation is significant at 5% level. 

Fertilizer consumption, however, had significant role in 

explaining the yield of rapeseed and mustard during the year 

1985-87. Interestingly prices of the crop do not explain 

any significant role in the yield of rapeseed and mustard. 
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Sesamum : 

5.7 Variations in area of sesamum: 

The consumption of fertilizer, irrigation and the 

prevailing prices of the sesamurn crop have relatively less 

role in explaining the area under sesarnurn crop; because 

these variables together explain less than 10% variation 

extending from 1970-73 to 1985-87 (Table 2) . The regression 

equation of the percentage of area selected variables are 

as follows: 

Area under sesamum 1970-73 = -1.56-(0.023)X1-(0.011)X2+* 

(0.017)X3 

* significant at 5% level 

Area under sesamum 1980-83 = -1.898-(0.0028)X1-(0.00017)X2 

+*(0.00611)X3 

* significant at 5% level 

Area under sesamum 1985-87 = -0.429-(0.00J)X1 -

(0.006)X2+(0.002)X3 

Out of three independent variables, it is the price of 

the crop, which shows a significant positive role in the 

area under sesamum crop at five per cent leve 1 of 

significance. For the year 1985-87, the role of prices is 

insignificant at 5%, but significant at 10% level. Rest of 

the two variables fertilizer and irrigation have 

insignificant role in explaining the area under sesamum. 
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It means except the prevailing prices, it is not fertilizer 

consumption and irrigation, but certain other factors, which 

are beyond the scope of the per cent study, may have 

significant role in explaining the area under sesamum. The 

significant role of prices on area under sesamum suggests 

that increase in the prices of sesamum, % area under 

sesamum can be increased significantly. 

Table - 5.3 
Role of Fertilizer consumption, Irrigation and Prices 

in Area and Yield of Sesamum: 

!---------------------------------------------------------\ 
Year I Yield I Area 

Value. % variation Value %variation 
I Explained I Explained 

1970-73 0.126 12.60 0.057 5.70 

1980-83 0.822 08.20 0.040 4.00 

1985-87 19.890 19.89 0. 067 6. 70 
\---------------------------------------------------------! 
s.a Variations in Yield of sesamum : 

The set of independent variables under study have 

significant role in explaining the yield of sesamum crop; 

the per cent variation explained in the distribution of 

yield of sesamum are 12.6, 8.2 & 19.89% in 1970-73, 1980-83 

& 1985-87 respectively. Increase in the impact of 

agricultural inputs-fertilizer consumption, irrigation and 

prices indicate towards the process of intesification of 

sesamum crop. During the years 1985-87, these variables 

explained about 1/5 of the total variation in the yield of 
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sesamum which means that the account of 4/5 variation needs 

the inclusion of other variables in 1985-87. 

The regression equations for the year 1970-73 to 1985-

87 of the yield on independent variables are as follows 

Yield of sesamum 1970-73 = *0.189 + *(0.0018)X 1 + 
*(0.0011)X2 + (0.00069)X3 

*significant at 5% level. Yield of sesamum 80-83 = 

*0.3306+(0.000123)x1+*(0.00154)x2-(o.ooo295)x3 
* significant at 5 % level. 

Yield of sesamum 85-87 = *0.594+{0.000115)x1+*{0.000679)x2-

(0.00049)x3 

* significant at 5 % level. 

Interestingly, irrigation and fertilizer consumption 

have significant role in explaining the yield of sesamum. 

Prevailing prices, however, does not explain significant 

impact on the yield of sesamum for the year 1970-73. The 

regression coefficient of irrigation is significant for 

all three points of time which means the role of 

irrigation in the yield of sesamum .can not be denied. While 

Comparing the significance level of regression 

coefficients, it is clear that the irrigation is relatively 

more significant than the fertilizer consumption. 

Regression coefficient of prices indicates significant 

negative role in explaining the yield of sesamum. 

While comparing the role of three independent 
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variables under study in explaining the area and yield of sesamum crop. it is clear that 

the role of these variables is relatively more in yield than in area under the cr"op. 

5.9Conclusion: 

From the overall analysis it is clear that fertilizer consumption, irrigation and the 

prevailing prices have marginal role in explaining the area under groundnut, sesamum 

and rapeseed and mustard. There has been more or less insignificant increase in the 

impact of these variables on the area under oilseed crops under study . In case 

of yield, however, independent variables under study have significant role. MoreElver. 

there had been increase in the percentage of variation explained by these variables 

on the yield of oilseed crops from 1970-73 to 1985-87, which clearly indicates 

towards the intensification of oilseed crops. In case of groundnut, the prevailing 

prices of the crop emerged as one of the most significant determinants of yield, while 

irrigation is the most significant in the determination of the yield of sesamum.In case 

of rapeseed and mustard, however .. irrigation and fertilizer consumption emerged as 

most significant for the years 1980-83 and 1985-87 respectively. While exam~ning 

the distribution of R values; it is clear that the yield of sesamum is the most stable 

which is followed by groundnut and rapeseed and mustard. The instability of groundnut 

and rapeseed and mustard may be because these crops are dependent on the vagaries 

of rainfall. 
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Chapter VI 

Summary and Conclusion 

The present study covers the time period 1970-71 to 1987-88. Entire study in divided 

in three period - 1970-71 to 1980-81, 1980-81 to 1985-86 and 1970-71 and 1986-

87. The study takes into account only three oilseeds-groundnut. rapeseed and mustard 

and sesamum. All the districts of India growing these crops in 1970-71 are taken into 

consideration. The present study tries to: 

I. Present a spatio-temporal analysis of growth of production. area and yield of 

oilseeds (groundnut, rapeseed and mustard. and sesamum) in the districts of India. 

2. Study the instability in production. area and yield of the oilseeds. 

3. Study the role of fertilizer consumption. irrigation and prices in explaining the 

variations in area and yield of oilseeds. 

The results of the study are as follows: 
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• 

The three oilseed crops showed different patterns of 

growth in production, area and yield for different periods. 

In the case of groundnut it is observes that production 

has recorded a growth rate of more than 15% in large number 

of districts during 1981-86 than the 1971-81. The largest 

number of districts experienced growth rate of production 

between 0-15% during the period 1971-81 than the period 

1981-86. 

While examining the extreme variations in the growth 

pattern of groundnut, it is clear that the highest positive 

and negative growth rates were reported in largest number of 

districts for the period 1981-86 than the 1971-81. Overall 
• 

positive growth rate in production of groundnut was reported 

in largest number of districts during the same period as 

compared to the period 1971-81. While the overall negative 

growth rate is observed in largest number of districts 

during the period 1971-81 as compared to 1981-86. 

If we examine the growth pattern in production over 15 

years (1971-86) then it is found that largest number of 

districts recorded growth rate between zero and fifteen per 

cent followed by negative growth rate between 0 and 15%. 

In the districts registering production growth rate of 

30 percent and above growth rate of area has been higher 

than that of yield during 1971-81 and 1981-86. Same is the 
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case with districts recording production growth between 15 

to 30 and zero to 15 percent. In other words, in districts 

registering positive production growth rate, growth rate in 

area has been higher than that of ·yield during 1971-81 and 

1981-86. 

In the districts recording negative growth rate in 

production, yield growth rate has been higher than the area 

during 1971-81 and 1981-86. Negative growth in production, 

area and yield has been in large number of districts during 

1971-81. Closely followed by 1981-86. 

In case of rapeseed and mustard highest growth rate in 

production is recorded in largest number of districts during 

1981-86 than the 1971-81. Same is the case with the 

districts reporting growth rate between 15 and 30%. 

Production growth rate between 0 and 15% is fgund in largest 

number of districts during 1971-81 than the 1981-86. Highest 

negative growth has been reported in more districts during 

1981-86 closely followed by the period 1971-81. 

overall positive growth rate in production of rapeseed 

and mustard is reported during 1971-81 in largest number of 

districts than 1981-86. While the number of districts 

recording highest negative growth rate is equal equal during 

1971-81 and 1981-86. 

While over the period 1971-86 a large proportion of 
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districts recorded production growth rate between 0 to 15% 

followed by the districts registering growth rate of 15 to 

30%. 

In the districts registering production growth of 30 

percent and above growth of area has been higher than that 

of yield. Again it is found that in all the districts which 

recorded positive growth in production, area growth has been 

higher than that of yield during the periods studied. 

Districts experiencing negative growth in production 

recorded higher growth in yield than that of area in all the 

three periods under study. Negative growth in ·production, 

area and yield has been in largest number of districts 

during 1971-81, followed by 1981-86. 

In case o~ sesamum largest number of districts in Ist 

category (production growth rate of 30% and above) is 

observed during than 1981-86 than 1971-81. The maximum 

number of districts in lind category of growth rate is 

reported during 1971-81 followed by 1981-86. While the 

highest negative growth rate is observed in maximum number 

of districts during 1981-86 followed by 1971-81. 

overall positive and negative growth rate is reported 

in largest number of districts during 1981-86 and 1971-81 

respectively. 

In the districts which recorded production growth rate 
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of 15 percent and above, area growth has been higher than 

that of yield during 1971-81 and 1981-86. But the districts 

which re_gistered a positive growth in production between 

zero and 15%, growth of yield has been higher than that of 

area during 1981-86, while during 1971-81 growth of area has 

been higher than that of yield. 

The districts which recorded negative growth of 

production between zero and 15 percent registered higher 

growth in yield than that of area during 1981-86 and 1971-

86. 
Negative growth in production, area and yield has 

occurred in large proportion of districts during 1971-81 

while it was lowest during 1981-86. 

The analysis of the district wise decomposition of 

instability across the time period 1971-86 shows that 

variability in the growth rate of production of groundnut, 

rapeseed and mustard and sesamum is largely explained by the 

variability in area than the yield. 

Another set of findings is re~ated to the relationship of 

area and yield of the groundnut, rapeseed and mustard and 

sesamum with irrigation, fertilizer consumption and prices. 

It is found that irrigation fertilizer consumption and 

prices have marginal impact on the area under the groundnut, 

rapeseed and mustard, sesamum. 
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In the case of groundnut fertilizer and irrigation are 

marginally determining the area and yield. Groundnut being a 

kharif crop needs less irrigation hence, it is obvious that 

irrigation has a marginal role in case of area under 

groundnut. But the prevailing prices of the groundnut showed 

quite significant relationship with the yield of groundnut. 

In case of sesamum, except irrigation and fertilizer 

consumption, prices have significant relationship with the 

area while in case of yield it is irrigation and fertilizer 

consumption which show a significant relationship. In case 

of rapeseed and mustard none of these, irrigation, 

fertilizer consumption and prices, have showed relationship 

with the area under the crop. Irrigation and fertilizer 

consumption showed a significant relationship with the yield 

but the prices of crop do not explain any significant 

relationship with the yield. 
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WllMIBAiii 19.483 19.302 4.2811 !'MaW~ I 25.277 8.928 10.558 amra. 15.8'14 15.841 0.070 

AlAI'SMH 19.376 19.987 -1.036 tDILAIIAD 25.222 17.378 -1.130 KAI.(HWl) I 15.7b8 14.570 1.047 
ltJZAFFMIW;AR 16.903 16.309 0.586 91lYP!JII 24.035 18.429 4.372 JAlAl.fj 13.748 13.041 1.001 

KAI.NWGJI 16.413 16.()5.4 o.m QI.AR 23.996 11.955 11.303 KOOA6U ICIDI6 I 13.387 12.600 0.000 

KAI6IA 13.944 19.297 -9.932 DIIIOIARA 23.558 14.7Sl 8.910 DI£N<ANAl. 13.067 11.232 1.537 

~ 13.666 11.612 6.359 smu 23.490 14.664 5.219 SHIWIJII 11.543 11.013 0.318 

RAIOII 13.397 11.267 2.650 lliEN<ANAl 23.227 16.521 5.486 DAKSHINAKIMWlA 11.392 10.801 1.116 

BALLI A 12.720 13.122 -o.m DMlRAPtJI 22.1166 20.791 0.981 UTIARAKAIHIDA 11.255 10.427 !.092 

IIUU!tHJ 12.47'1 12.693 -2.922 IEI.LIJ!E 22.493 18.707 2.405 KOTA 11.133 6.244 4.b31 

YIDISHA 12.335 13.269 -o.~ 1lJiaJI 22.07'1 12.531 9.813 CHANDRAPI.Jl 10.915 7.599 2.8lb 

SAHTHAl PAR6ANA 11.612 11.394 6.598 9IIIClOI. . 21.673 8.447 11.382 IWIJA11 10.773 '1.402 1.337 
KEIIiJWIR 10.934 16.704 -4.349 !XJIIIlARSARH 20.173 8.690 11.305 I£LLIJ!E 10.702 7.612 2.'121 
Pltii.IWU 10.595 4.602 6.134 DIGUIAPIJII 19.71S 4.736 14.516 WllMIBAiii 10.423 12.090 0.194 
DAtfiS 9.493 -11.909 0.640 IRSHINI*JMWl 19.279 14.297 3.134 KARtW. 10.269 6.299 0.000 
fiRAKASM 9.466 1.166 7.420 miAPUT 18.71.9 13.756 4.504 SIKlM6ARH 10.177 9.321 0.997 

1MH'\J! 8.842 9.763 0.000 MliAUJIE 18.717 11.963 6.409 AZM3ARH 9.996 8.215 !.856 
DEDI IA 9.821 10.066 -o.m UTIARAKJNIADA 18.562 19.855 -o.309 SIJIAT 9.476 7.696 !.9'1'1 

KDTA 9.784 4.994 3.795 IUD\ 18.466 9.461 8.217 PllA.BANI 9.265 6.401 2.847 

IHJt:tHil 9.334 8.679 -o.382 GIR.IIJ! 18.066 17.nt 0.761 BALLI A 9.221 9.230 o. 903 
lmiAilJj 9.331 8.447 -o.OOl lliiDI 17.945 15.156 6.511 DE!JIIA 8.972 1.:m !.'12? 
SIIWIIJI 8.131 10.153 -1.437 MIII!YA 17.239 15.802 3.413 JOIH'IJI 8.808 9.098 0.000 

~ 8.007 2.634 5.197 BIItf'IJI 17.093 2.041 15.61l P\JV£A 8.488 10.002 -!.478 

!Wl1A11 7.879 7.278 0.654 6MIAI1 16.796 13.m 2.716 AllAt¥18AD 8.482 8.348 2.2:2 

SIRIJ!I 7.830 8.9116 -1.065 !afi'IJI 16.733 0.552 13.548 Tli'Klll 8.338 7.818 0.5-.'15 
UTTMAKAtfWJA 7.7n 5.995 1.830 Gli.IIAR6A 16.497 10.216 6.294 RAIOil 8.305 7.320 l.06c3 

PlJ£ 7 .67'1 4.B27 1.917 KIJfA 15.985 8.808 6.323 PIW<ASAI1 9.180 3.052 4. 431 
BAifiA!()j 7.652 5.042 2.607 QIJOAP(¥i 15.258 11.680 3.413 HI SSM e.m lb.!35 -b. 774 

DAKSHI~ 7.647 9 .IS:S 0.122 ~I 14.490 1!.600 2.083 VIDISI'A 8.063 b. 49'1 2.045 

FAIZABAD 6.SBS 4.018 2.591 IKtClMA 13 .8'16 10.1'17 2.667 (}jJTRADIJI6A 7.556 7.500 1.253 
()jJTRADIJIGA 6.367 6.675 0.791 KllWIPlJI 13.88l 4.68'1 8.859 iiARDWI 7.~ 5.886 !.b38 

RAJKOT 5.966 5.021 -3.040 gmo;/1 13.641 9.950 3.429 AHANTPIJI 7.401 5.253 2.04: 

SHIW\111 5.m 7.481 -1.650 KWliW! 13.302 10.243 3.060 lllZ~ARNAGM 7.379 5.297 0.91' 

IWWmlNA6AR 5.741 0.993 4.7b8 TIK 12.060 5.416 4.319 1IWINDARA 7.294 2.873 4.189 

SMBAl.l'lJI 5.701 4.850 0.953 !M1IIIAD 11.985 -o.BS4 14.112 PAR!It'INI 7.212 1.561 3.961 

&HlAR6ARH 5.495 '1.639 -3.937 ~ 11.905 11.530 0.467 J~Uf!IJI 7.048 5. 733 !.033 

FATEif'\Jl 5.314 6.393 0.783 PAIIIII 11.843 -14.448 30.99S SAI1BALPIJI 6.'119 5.'173 0.'138 

MWTPIJI 5.290 5.01! 0.045 IMITPIJI 1!.750 5.740 6.153 6UI.BARGA 6.652 3.083 3.653 

EAST OODAVARI 5.280 1.402 3.'141 IA'«D 11.382 3.209 3.881 811~ 6.429 1.069 b.109 
DWC)Rfi'l.fl 5.241 1.553 3. 746 OUIU 10.757 3.131 '1.239 RAIDUI 6.046 t.44o 4,4'13 

IEl.LIJ!E 5.23'1 2.400 3.1110 SlliTH ARflJT 10.581 4.779 5.671 Pll£ 6.032 4.337 1.014 

MIEI.I 5.226 2.925 2.378 RAIDUI 10.349 3.817 6.203 KOI.HAPIJI 5.807 1.073 4,735 

5tWNH'\JI 4.986 2.863 1.825 KMI!tWiAR 10.090 12.245 -2.069 NAGPI.fl 5.65'1 2.017 3.575 

Tl RIJ£l YEll 4.629 0.715 4.143 OOTIWllJI6A 9.976 9.352 2.184 IWO! 5.626 2.808 4.377 

JAPWAGAR 4.552 4.143 -o.no ~I 9.925 5.063 4.169 OliNDWIRA 5.611 -o.111 5.621 

W6'lJI 4.340 -o.m 4.622 SMIALPIJI 9.399 8.255 0.906 lABALPIJI 5.555 4.729 0.000 

Jt.JW;Af!H 4.234 1.960 2.177 lD/HilR 9.052 13.123 -2.925 KOLAR 5.519 5.273 0.36: 

FEROZPIJI 4.138 2.257 1.556 IIEU.ARY 9.044 7.955 O.lbO BANiALIJ!E 5.409 b.b1b -4.201 
1lw.1)ARA 4.138 -o.604 4.959 amra. 8.981 7.558 1.494 ~ 5.397 1.033 5.290 

rH£DNA6AR 3.973 0.438 4.202 DEDi lA 8.974 2.042 7.882 FEROZPI.fl 4.729 &.533 0.00: 



RAIOI.II 3.958 0.290 3.048 BllASI'IJI 8.857 3.«4 5.183 lnANilR 4.518 '.166 0.;,57 

BAI)jUj 3.815 1.153 2.250 6{)(1A 9.069 5.542 2.103 ~ 4 .00'1 0. •59 3.6?5 

ieiT .60DAVAill 3.537 1.091 2.303 P'A\U\!JWIJ 9.574 10.345 -2.055 !D(!)A 3.953 \.225 ? .00 

PALIWtJ 3.514 1.539 2.345 SATAAA 9.561 2.374 6.012 SATMA 3. 8'13 0.494 3.(9-:J 

BAST! 3.389 4.522 -o.932 loWIJI 8.340 6.062 1.510 8\JOI 3.856 '.00( -0.:~) 

SARQJJA 3.319 3.173 0.149 PIJII 8.154 5.903 2.227 IJAIES 3. 781 -7.407 -:. ~:2 

NASIK 3.204 3.865 -o.441 JHAt.AiiAR 8.112 -o.251 6.5~3 SUI.aJlA 3.m 2.989 j,l: j 

GlAZ!PIJ! 3.124 3.0'18 -o.871 NA!HITAl 7.987 3.257 4.383 PALWtJ 3. 720 0.507 3. ;~7 

TIWIJA't\11 2.700 0.567 2.052 !lHll 7.227 4.604 1.347 Cl.Chli<PI¥i 3. 48'1 ! .638 ! .&:'T 

BROAOI 2.573 3.026 -o.521 PIU.!Wiil 6.651 10.093 -3.424 SiROH 3.444 3.223 -0.270 

PALl 2.477 3.342 -1.071 ~ 6.5!7 12.701 -5.105 ~IJ!l 3.322 :.688 1.e:c 

IUIAtG9AD 2.347 -2.105 6.179 FERIJZPIJ! 5.922 9.239 -2.328 FAIZABAD 3.304 0.642 2.47[ 

!lllllH;IR 2.:m -o.OI5 2.497 PRAKASM 5.671 6.929 -1.301 !Wf!A!Qi 3.292 0.721 2.t.e9 

IIMAN',AI. 2.244 -o.355 2.474 OiiiCMiiAl.ll! 5.653 1.200 4.267 JfUUfU(J 2.918 !.690 -! .31:7 

IUIDI 2.210 3.706 -o.935 V!SAI<WIPATNM 5.187 5.130 -o.125 SIX.fi'IJ! 2.790 -3.l71 6.e7S 

TliiClJI 2.059 5.530 -3.409 RAIGARH 5.106 -o.848 6.tn KARIPIWiM 2.751 1.925 0.1>&2 

6ULBAR6A 2.046 -o.300 2.357 ~ 5.140 1.643 7.521 Stl.ITH ARCOT 2 .1>1>2 ! . 416 : .23' 

KOLIW'IJ! 1.987 -o.b88 2.731 EAST N!P'AR IK>i 4.984 3.945 1.950 TIJ« 2.590 2.91! -0. ~57 

~ 1.840 2.257 0.000 51KAR 4.778 2.001 1.340 BAST! 2.549 C.355 :. 9::0 

HYOCRA8AD 1. 78'1 -2.8'11 4,449 6IJIAiGf' IJ! 4.727 -2.861 7.911 WEST GOrlAVM l 2.348 0.815 ~ .~!5 

600A 1.672 -o.867 2.623 QiJn!XJ! 4. 712 0.690 4.152 6tt'\ZIPIJ! 2.301 ! .076 0,7'14 

SA TARA 1.034 -o.4l3 2.251 SAI&l1A 4.617 2.623 1.842 IGEMA 2.208 0.037 1.«9 

SDOIE 1.603 1.571 1.424 006AI.PATIU 4.303 2.995 1.411 OOiiALPATIU 2.229 2.12S 0.199 

I!MABtH<I 1.Sbb -o.BIB 2.b06 PAUWll 4.133 -1.526 4.Bl3 .GIMOf'IJ! 2.190 0.305 1.930 

Ill I IIIlA Till£ 1.521 0.017 1.545 9AW!AII 3.993 -15.991 21.130 91110iA 2.025 2.909 -o.b21 

B!Jiflll 1.467 0.616 1.655 OIITTIJI 3.7Bb 5.452 -2.300 P'AY!JlaWU 2.000 3.m -1.3!5 

MIAYATI 1.Jbb -1.979 3.401 NAUDf)A 3.651 3.183 1.233 IIMNEAl 1.799 1.609 0.181 

KRI!iM 1.205 -1.382 2.721 m 3.580 -2.064 4.397 BELLNIV 1.794 ~.94l ~.~1 

O£N6ALJIATIU 1.178 1.692 -o.403 JAIN'll! 3.549 -1.888 0.000 OIITT!JI 1.762 -o.240 !. 9CO 

Nl ZAIIAIIAD 1.062 -4.787 5.172 RAlPIJI 3.519 -o.703 1.m SIII.'WJ! 1.745 5.327 -3.903 
IOITH AACOT 1.034 1.204 -o.m "IIWNI 3.440 -o.752 4.311 !WilY A 1.727 3.880 -1.~55 

JAL&IOI 1.020 4.4113 -14.657 g\[KI«<JJ. All 3.434 5.965 -1.670 BILASI'IJ! 1.700 0.222 l.t~2 

6IMCii'\JI 0.930 1.927 -o.935 BEL &lUI 3.367 -3.18'1 6.992 ~ 1.654 -2.552 4.0'il 
OfiTTIJI 0.704 -2.970 4.129 SAliM 3.341 -3.403 0.000 JINIGARH 1.542 1.176 0.000 
DW'I'MAN lEAST l 0.703 1.290 -2.959 IJ!IliiARA 3.324 -3.473 6.307 1liQliiAD 1.438 -1.288 3.11'5 
TlR!DflRIV'AI.li 0.464 -o.169 O.Sbl ICBIIARPIJI 3.131 7.394 -3.581 EAST 60011YMI 1.432 0.615 0.8'1E! 
SAGM 0.323 -o.874 1.576 SALE!! 2.858 2.258 0.627 SAIQI !.399 -1.515 4.122 

RIWINATHINIAII 0.276 -1.287 1.576 P\J( 2.814 3.303 -o.575 ~ 1.370 0.299 0.9:8 
ALlM!IIlAD 0.215 1.361 1.771 I'EEll1lT 2.707 3.922 -1.255 SA6AR 1.319 -:.744 0.000 

KII)(QJ letmil 0.178 -I.OEil -4.220 BALLI A 2.545 -o.929 4.265 SoWfj 1.314 4.172 O.OOl 

KIMD. 0.127 -2.616 2.855 IUIA 2.292 -9.452 !2.871 tOHH ARCDl !.309 0.929 o.~ 

g!!KAIQ.lAII 0.104 2.829 -2.705 BUIOI 2.207 -6.190 9.001 KRI~ 1.270 -o.755 2.1:7 

SAlDI 0.010 0.607 -o.b34 IOITH ARCDT 1.861 0.382 2.68b SR !Kf«Ul.AII !.202 3.864 -2.3ct 

BMPER 0.000 0.000 0.000 JAI.IJI£ 1.755 -1.021 5.~ SALa! 0.950 1.155 -o.2:= 
SHAitXll. 0.000 10.305 0.000 KR1911A 1.400 0.509 0.919 DEifiADLIC 0.903 -(1.371 1.0!:: 

HISSAR 0.000 4.024 -4.435 T IIIDiiRAPAll I 1.340 19.390 -6.092 TIRU:H I RAPAI.ll 0.755 5.966 -!.7ll 

KMIW. 0.000 0.000 0.000 IW«SUU 1.118 4.78b -4.007 Tl RIIEL '.£ll 0.748 -¢.833 Le:5 

IWIJj 0.000 -2.775 3.326 IWWEAL 0.911 5.654 -4.253 CIUIU 0.705 1.033 o.ooc 
IIANDLA 0.000 17.402 0.000 BAST I 0.990 -7.486 7.904 FAIDf'IJI 0.692 C.457 1.5~ 

JABAI.PIJI 0.000 -14.80b 0.000 GWIPIJ! 0.676 -2.849 4.210 JIW.AWAR 0.620 -!.!59 1. H: 

RATIWi!RI o.ooo 0.000 0.000 KIJIIIIlt. 0.622 1.187 -o.rn S£IJII 0.431 -!.900 2.3a! 

WL!ItWIA -o.204 1.039 -1.684 leiT GOOAYMI 0.011 0.267 -o.103 RAIGMH 0.376 -:.081 ! .cos 
KHAIWtll -o.374 -4.103 3.900 !£Dr« 0.00'1 1.913 -I. 734 Kli!NXJL 0.292 -:.365 1.5!7 

llltJLE -o.JSJ -1.594 1.281 IWIJI.A 0.000 0.000 0.000 TIAIJA'.UI 0.281 -{1.200 0.62~ 

BANAS~ -o.582 0.993 -o.w VIlli~ 0.000 -5.851 7.351 tmi!MPIJI 0.096 ~.310 -2 .1e-

IIAIEAI.IJIE -o.m 4.038 -9.!04 w.u 0.000 0.000 0.000 BELGIUI 0.024 -1.812 2.1}: 

KARIPIWiM -o.rn -3.016 2.086 WHII 0.000 -6.902 0.000 ~ 0.000 q.b82 0,(1,:( 

P'ADIJ!AI -o. 797 -2.416 1.476 JA!W.PIJ! 0.000 58.489 0.000 KU!.U 0.000 0.000 o.oc~ 

PARalANI -o.919 -!.933 O.bbb llMI9 0.000 0.000 0.000 P!Ah"l!l 0.000 2.299 O.'X~ 

SOOTH ARCOT -1.003 -o.224 -o.915 RATliA61Rl 0.000 0.000 0.000 DWHlAD 0.000 0.000 O.OC( 

lXNI -1.127 -8.432 0.694 KAIWt 0.000 0.000 0.000 6tNI 0.000 ~.773 4,5QQ 

P'A YIJ!IJWIJ -1.136 -o.001 -o.942 IHITINDA 0.000 5.922 -3.581 IWO.A 0.000 c.ooo o.oc~ 

I()SHI ARPIJ! -1.388 -o.142 -!.483 ~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 AIIIAVATI -o.140 -:.465 ! .2!: 

IIYSIJIE -1.403 O.Jbb -1.820 PIYm -o.oss 3.682 -3.m OIJn!XJ! -o.241 c.no -o. •:.: 
SIJ!AT -1.498 -1.678 0.241 JALO -o.Ob9 -4.68b 3.995 ~ -o.203 -!.354 l.1l5 

IELGIUI -1.607 -1.117 -o.216 RABIMELI -0.516 -10.409 11.840 OM'ARAN I£AST l -o.484 -o.347 -l.b.Se 

BEl LAllY -1.048 -5.113 3.870 6AYA -0.823 -13.403 14.675 1Al.~ -o.b89 2.696 -to.q~ 

BILASPIJ! -1.b89 -1.350 -o.303 YEVAllW. -1.010 -7.556 7.301 Nll/MBAn -o.m -uzs 3 .. ~ 

BMEILLY -1.832 . -1.903 0.752 IWO!I -1.202 -o.1b0 -2.024 PNm -o.99b :.460 -:. ':~ 
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TIN( -1.841 1.533 -2.'10'1 JAIPI.Jl -1.267 -1J.969 -1.387 EAST NIMR <m'l -1.0'11 -2.028 0.71.4 

RAIIiMH -1.936 -1.197 -1J.764 05IWWIAD -1.398 0.7b0 -2.003 ~ -J.25o ·2.13b 1.981 

OJilDN'AH -1.937 -3.~ 1.016 KlJTOl -J.b82 -2.534 5.b85 KIJW'UT -1.35~ I .642 -2.90 

JHA!UI -2.200 -J.BbO -1J.367 NA6I'UI -2.032 -9.131 7.282 5(l(Jl[ -!.392 -2.825 !.938 

Oll~ -2.360 -6.904 4.014 (/IN'( A K1.t1M I -2.290 -4.80b 2.439 IWWIA TIW'I.AA'I -1.4b0 -I. 957 -o. 0'12 

SAtGUJI -2.436 -3.761 1.642 IIEST N !IWHm'l -2.599 -2.m 0.313 ~0 -1.477 -3.085 2. 00'1 

YAOODMA · -2.510 -2.237 -(J.Obb lHWl -2.626 -t:l.7S1 13.102 DIU'.£ -1.594 -1.209 -o.287 

RAEBAR£ll -2.584 -2.000 -o.~ ~ -2.830 -8.267 3.875 RAEBMELI -1.900 -4.888 3.422 

SAIQI -2.612 -4.b48 4.()9'1 OM'~<EAST -2.931 -3.523 0.996 SAHTHAl PMGIWA -1.9bb -2.053 -o.440 

KOLM -2.620 2.0113 -4.726 FA!lASAD -2.958 -5.786 2.231 ~liNDA -2.001 1.00'1 -2.bb7 

Ollnt:D\ -2.629 0.735 -3.432 ArfiAYATI -3.103 -1J.429 -3.015 Oll KI'I<6AI.Lil -2.221 1.032 -3.205 

n£1)A -2.634 -4.909 1.730 QJffiJI -3.383 -4.142 1.073 lllli»W\ -2.347 -2.172 -1J.JBB 

PlllllHIT -2. 7fYi -2.475 0.742 JIMGARH -3.636 -1J.374 -3.82b IW.6()ii)A -2.458 -4.146 1.927 

SAWA1 MI»>'UU -2.8b1 -3.489 0.582 BIDM -3.864 -6.013 2.820 RAIPUI -2.489 -3.461 t.02o 

IG£RI -2.914 -2.7'17 -(J,Q?; ~ -3.902 -13.0b0 7.105 811101 -2.576 -3.856 1.«7 

JHAlAiM -2.930 -I.b09 -<J.m IHA.E -3.971 -1J.432 -3.352 HYOOWIAil -2.804 -4.327 1.:m 

~liNDA -3.075 -1.2« -2.207 JAlliiO -4.022 -1J.18B -2.994 CO 1191 Till£ -2.923 -o.384 -2.29:! 

VAL SAO -3.095 -3.293 -1J.045 ~MIBI6i -4.fYiO -1.052 -7.547 I!MAliW(I -2. 9b3 -5.277 2.467 

AIIBAt.A -3.284 -2.836 -(J. 1b9 S!TAPI.Jl -4.207 -9.830 5.~ BARE IlLY -3.087 -5.264 2.250 

AKOLA -3.315 -4.202 1.270 Tl4WJA'AJ\ -4.388 -1.716 -2.1bb YEVATIW. -3.116 -4.1115 1.530 

!;~!IlEA -3.330 -1J.585 -2.56b RM'IJI -4.51!9 -5.013 1.2.33 llH1UIARA -3.11>7 -1.370 -1.616 

llHARiiiAil -3.458 -J.~ -1.1195 N I ZIII'IIBAD -.c.m -3.698 0.394 JA1PUI -3.492 -1.859 -1.087 

9llAPUI -3.5« -4.980 3.400 SIROH -4.798 -7.235 1.339 IIEED -3.767 -6.807 3.501 

IWI'\II -3.557 -4.141 J.OJ2 IWMITIW'I.IIAI1 -4.843 -3.28l -3.345 I(ST IHIW\ (IQW\ -3.m -3.388 -1J.575 

~trul -3.600 1.400 -16.on IWIIA!Ol -4.Vob -7.:WS 2.193 IWI'\II -3.896 -4.433 1.0'19 

EAST WIIWI UCHA -3.949 -4.884 0.176 AlAitiMit -5.027 -11.977 7.897 IJMl -3.943 -6.475 2.6116 

IHW9AD -3.974 -4.990 0.000 ~ -5.493 -4.643 -1J.Bn YI~ATNM -4.025 -4.348 0.347 

OlRJ -3.974 0.000 -5.23fl MillY -5.550 -11.&44 5.313 osrvMIAD -4.043 -5.121 1.372 

IJtARMI'IMI -4.012 0.197 -4.278 EAST 60ilAYM I -5.845 -1J.942 -4.924 NASIK -4.052 -3.2b0 2.758 

W\JtMILA -4.032 -4.795 0.730 RA1GARH -5.a!S -9.295 4.421 5N6UI -4.057 -4.752 o.m 
SAIIMXIffTH -4.1« -2.016 -2.000 lll.IJIWiA -6.495 -a.M 2.815 IIAII)S(tJI -4.167 -3.1!14 -o.b09 

YEVAlJW. -4.151 -3.109 -1.7JB SII68UI -6.509 -7.091 -o.!29 lilJITI.II -4.248 -5.408 1.413 

~ -4.162 -3.n6 -o.489 TIIUEl'tRI -6.58b -3.858 -3.258 Sllllll IIAIHJIIJI -4.309 -I. 943 -2.546 

lEST IIMROOM -4.363 -3.6CI5 -1.016 IW6S -6.765 2.299 -8.860 HASSM -4.446 -4.531 0.984 

JAJPUI -4.586 -2.301 -1.8l7 SEIOIE -7.121 -11.054 5.829 IIMSIIfl.l! -4.516 -7.713 0.000 

RAISEJI -4.591 -5.11111 1.441 51*1 IIADIO'tJI -7.140 1.223 -9.513 1£1* -4.734 -6.082 1.485 

IIIWl -4.594 -2.610 -2.157 SAr6IIJI -7.220 -6.702 -1.355 IG£RI -4.806 -4.317 -1J.J46 

9WIJIIM'tll -4.634 -4.374 0.781 ~ -7.420 -1J;Il06 -10.827 IQ£DA -4.871 -7.204 2.~18 

QJfflJI -4.678 -6.035 1.584 ~ -7.789 -12.945 6.400 RAJKOT -4.11119 1.785 -9.454 

WJAIII -4.805 -4.5115 -1J.21>4 FATDI'\JI -7.953 -10.440 3.086 KANYA WWII -5.004 -5.003 -1J.Zl4 

BUtot -4.883 -2.111>8 -2.167 llJWiliAliAI) -9.085 -2.1'111 -5.922 GAYA -5.034 -5.081 -1J.201 

~GENA -4.WO -3.504 -1.n6 WIIPUI -9.1711 3.069 -13.503 WALA -5.0113 -6.484 1.305 

WIIPUI -5.054 -6.648 2.407 IWUXII -9.393 -18.723 16.88S arMS KflllWI -5.220 -2.079 -3.3111 

IVWDYA -5.242 -1.612 -3.99J Kl€111 -9.480 -7.286 -().976 AICI:lA -5.373 -5.714 0.676 

OSIWWlAD -5.339 -7.931 3.104 Qlt!Al.A -9.579 -13.374 5.5116 *IIIIITAI. -5.520 -6.472 o.nt 
IIIXJIE -5.343 -4.252 -1.242 n£llA -9.192 -11.6211 5.337 SJTI¥'U! -5.622 -5.774 0.171 

RAIM -5.361 -4.811 0.702 AK!lA -9.359 -9.665 -().503 NAHDED -5.669 -;,.700 -0.007 

NAI.~ -5.376 -7.613 2.276 aJI6AIJI -9.380 -17.212 3.183 BIDM -5.853 -7.419 z.ooc 
PPK:H IWW.S -5.767 -4.46.3 -1.637 l'lJZAI'F ARIWiAR -9.404 -13.697 1.573 SWM8Ail -5.961 1.550 0.000 

~ -5.876 -3.739 -2.419 PI'«Jl!WW..S -9.453 -6.478 -2.192 RA1GMH -6.010 --:.429 0.655 

Oli!O'It6Al1J! -5.936 0.944 -6.738 RAISOI -9.712 -7.79'1 0.000 MIXJIAI -6.042 -5.991 -1J. !S:: 

SUI. T Alf'IJ! -6.003 -7.505 2.722 SIPM.f\ -9.917 -3.702 -9.821 UDAIPLR -6.100 -3.5!5 -3.198 

RAJGARH -6.072 -4.902 -!.In liDOOi -10.183 -18.089 11.837 IETil. -6.185 -7.983 I.B3c 

VAIWIASI -6.085 -5.m -1J.990 COl PillA Till£ -11.236 -1.180 -9.541 IR)'Ol -6.232 -.&.110 -J.eql 

llHlliiARA -6.258 -(J.:\02 -S.;I5.C IWWOllNIGM -11.2118 -5.697 -5.730 ~~ -6.271 -4.947 -o.9!i2 

SITAPIJ! -o.m -3.678 -2.467 !WlAIIANCI -11.423 -13.601 2.191 ~I¥'U! -6.3011 -2.855 ~11.19'1 

K/fNA kl.MII -6.ID -5.072 -1.545 gtUAPIJ! -1!.493 -10.837 -().543 RAISBI -6.330 -6.522 0.959 

IWCDSitJI -6.704 -7.559 1.m HYOO\ABAD -11.541 -7.136 -4.1180 Kl1TOl -6.498 -5.242 2.~1 

BIIWI -6.832 -9.114 1.6111 ETIWIH -12.553 -15.726 3.299 AIIIELI -6.729 -1J.1b0 -b.414 

~ -6.871 -7.590 0.815 l()IIAIU -12.722 -15.913 4.384 I£EM -6.11l8 -!!.515 -().061 

ALIGARH -6.934 -2.956 -4.381 llfWIS ~ -13.1156 -7.945 -9.617 PIIK:H ~5 -7.012 -5.139 -1.822 

I£M( -7.020 -9.841 3.134 IIWUI -13.912 -10.833 -2.198 ~ -7.054 -5.382 -3.225 

PAT! AlA -7.04~ -6.035 -1.100 JIUCJIU(J -14.086 -17.200 1.608 VAOODMA -7 .coo -4.807 -2.624 

GAYA -7.073 -1J.625 -6.900 MT!lM -14.«7 -21.991 8.370 PAT* -7.619 -9.728 2.100 

ICAtf'lJl -7.102 -7.41111 0.661> A1I£R -15.152 -17.929 0.902 8AlWI -9.481 -lc.265 2.055 

£(ED -7.243 -9.092 3.0511 MWIAI -15.731 -12.752 -3.426 !iAtWWWTH -9.512 -2.284 -2.674 

BETll -7.3011 -5.JJS -1J.701 VADOOMA -16.473 -9.740 -7.546 HMOOI -9.0!3 -10.142 J.3tB 
ETIWIH -7.376 -7 .661> 0.648 SABMKAiffil -16.6b0 -2.820 -4.008 1rn«.M -9.039 0.130 -11.055 

LWllAHA -7.724 -7. 79C -1J.055 ~IK -17.070 -16.076 9.406 SIKAR -9.073 -9.024 -1J.27J 
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M£DABAI) -7.943 -7.3119 -o;m !»WW -17.390 -17.532 2.m ETAIWl -9.ll4 -10.435 U24 
IOIADABAD -9.097 -4.694 -3.378 SlA. TAN'Ul -17.553 -16.999 0.031 gwu AHAif'LII -9.236 -8.698 -o.847 
VISIIIGW'ATNAII -9.324 -9.764 0.584 IUUi -17.594 -23.176 11.5n NAGAlJI -9.422 1.625 -9.500 
WH>I -9.756 7.tn -15.674 9WUAHAif'LII -17.785 -lb. 767 -4.024 VAl SAO -9.547 -9.942 0.854 
IQJTOl -9.817 -6.568 0.325 BILASI'LII -17.812 -22.980 9.269 KAPLIImiLA -9.577 -8.085 -I. 797 
~ -9.909 -7.476 -2.133 RATLAI! -17.857 -13.477 -4.626 LlDCIOI -9.672 -11.782 :s.m 
F MR1.I<HABAD -9.166 -8545 -o.701 Mllf>LIIl -18.167 -27.273 11.597 !»WW -9.8112 -9.576 -o. 750 
HMDOI -9.321 -5.517 -2.863 KAPLIITWILA -19. 72b -14.327 -6.000 SUI. TfWLII -10.022 -10.784 1.817 
LOCJ(NJj -9.415 -9.449 -o.545 8AHSiiMA -21.i45 -21.911 1.352 SIIG&UI -10.454 -12.991 3.0b9 
SE!Jj[ -9.429 -9.261 1.001 VAL SAD -21.191 -21.900 2.676 [~ -11.176 -11.092 0.005 
SARAN -9.5'11 -5.352 -3.344 KAtf'IJI -21.m -23.624 3.318 1EIA5 -11.407 -11.402 0.519 
6ANIIIIIWiAR -10.010 -10.520 -o.040 Sl.llEN!JWWjAfl -21.:sn 2.445 -22.597 UJJAIN -11.796 -12.245 1.451 
AJI£R -10.081 -2.205 -10.335 III!W:M -21.640 -16.933 -4.581 AJI£R -11.804 -7.756 -6.736 
KlJUIPUT -10.099 -3.922 -6.471 IN!XJ!E -21.787 -23.343 2.548 KM'LII -12.088 -13.213 1.542 
RATLAI! -10.232 -10.990 o. 7'72 PAT! ALA -21.841 -17.320 -6.254 PATIAI.A -12.267 -9.959 -2.849 
llJI.l.AIIl9MI -10.237 -12.184 0.741 JALAN!H¥1 -22.163 -21.173 0.422 JALIJ!E -12.504 -12.671 1.2'18 
RIJ'AR -10.470 -10.126 -o.256 RAJKOT -23.378 -4.390 -21.038 AD!l.ABAD -12.521 -12.787 0.2Bb 
9WWIAD -10.574 -6.147 -6.438 FAIIROOW!AII -23.402 -25.918 3.291 RATLAI! -12.849 -11.761 -1.047 
JAI.AtOWI -11.060 -10.059 -1.581 IOIADAIIAil -23.538 -26.459 4.474 PAll -13.506 -o.748 -15.224 
I£ERUT -11.343 -14.164 0.542 UJJAIN -24.274 -25.754 4.960 IUIADAIIAII -13.563 -12.584 -o.B29 
IXHiARPIJI -11.619 -10.310 -1.049 DEIIAS -24.296 -25.042 2.S66 fARRlJGWIAQ -14.183 -14.747 0.612 
t•~IINITAI. -11.026 -10.987 -o.988 SAHTWII. ~ -24.308 -24.274 -13.153 UJIHIANA -14.340 -13.'724 -o.874 
AI. liAR -12.018 -10.m -1.066 IIGRA -24.966 -31.330 11.345 PILIBHIT -14.702 -14.338 -o.874 
ICllU -12.184 -4.465 -4.419 Jllllflllt -25.379 -29.385 1.337 JAI.ANIHIR -14.926 -13. '728 -o.918 
SIIGIIHJI -12.305 -15.6S4 4.811 UDUMA -26.182 -24.988 -2.490 BILASPIJI -14.943 -15.283 2.110 
NAGM -12.905 6.1195 -16.990 llNiARPtR -26.453 -28.050 0.5611 IIATIUIA -16.133 -16.373 0.844 
NANIEI -13.190 -n.:sn -2.014 AlfiE!. I -26.717 -6.057 -21.799 fH£DABAil -16.290 -16.137 1.287 
BllASPIJI -13.471 -11.150 -o.334 IJ.UMI!HIIR -28.629 -35.561 29.427 llll.AIIl9MI -16.841 -20.793 9.516 
IOG!YR -14.160 -20.875 6.753 BADAlJI -28.876 -29.379 1.667 llNiMPIJI -16.869 -16.662 -o·.s13 
ETAH -14.549 -10.902 . -4.376 ETAH -28.8'72 -35.878 11.561 BARI£R -17.211 -15.645 0.000 
SIICM -15.296 -14.082 -1.069 IOGMI -28.952 -17.624 -9.533 IIANSIIMA -17.424 -17.056 -o.«5 
IIWIATPUI -15.438 -9.846 -6.869 IH£DAlW) -30.783 -31.235 5.037 YARIINASI -18.409 -19.103 0.950 
IIANSIIARA -15.4'17 -14.517 -1.332 JAINI!iM -31.151 -7.439 -28.595 IIAIN'tJII -18.927 -19.658 0.674 
PATJII -16.040 -7.271 -9;827 Sllll.A -32.239 1.220 -31.227 9.IIEJOWIA6M -19.283 -10.1196 -6.510 
A6RA -16.867 -14.005 -4.344 PILIBHIT -34.435 -33.911 -4.029 I06fYR -19.404 -19.~ 1.393 
IIATIIJIII -16.963 -13.414 -2.721 R!FAR -35.561 -24.214 -14.972 ETAH -19.026 -20.155 0.666 
l'tJit£A -18.065 -20.567 2.500 PAll -38.381 -9.447 -37.747 A6AA -19.659 -20.218 0.623 
!liiElOIANA6AR -18.214 -16.1195 2.747 WWMSI -38.554 -40.751 4.732 R!FM -111.765 -15.091 -5.425 
JAUJIE -18.866 -17.971 -o.543 IIWIATI'\JI -39.823 -40.493 1.338 AI. liAR -22.517 -22.435 -o.w 
IIAIN'llll -19.305 -15.556 -4.379 AI. WAR -39.907 -42.031 0.205 IIWIA Tl'\11 -24.504 -21.504 -4.210 
ADILABAD -26.883 -24.824 1.005 IWISIINI -55.607 -62.527 0.000 . AI.IGARH -27.591> -27.852 o.m 
SIN.A -46.851 -41.778 -7.057 AI.IGIWI -56.178 -60.121 10.'132 SIIILA -42.369 -29.992 -15.'134 



liiDiTH RATE IF PRODI.CT!(Jj, AREA AND YIElD IF RAPESE£1l AND fUiTARD 
--· -----·-----·--·-

6RDffil RATE 1971-81 GROOH RATE 1981-86 6RlWTH RATE !971-& 

DISTI.IW£ PA!D..CT f(Jj AR£A YIElD DISTI.IW£ PRID.O f(Jj AREA vmo o1sn. NM PROW:TI(Jj MEA YIElD 
sara••••rrz•cu.u.a.a.m.zarm''T'X'FIJI'J•r;;•:-··-:;;:;·-,-.:•;;::m··-··u~••~•GJiZiiliiiiiiiiiiZiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiii-HHi~iHl6~6.-· 

KINW.II 63.1154 48.169 10.047 ~ 118.380 n.1lt o.m IWOti IIA6M 62.588 54.600 5.267 
OIIIT!JI 56.l'il 53.736 0.456 lii'#Oll W!GM 113.15l 59.5l2 25.000 OIIITII! 48.197 49.482 -o.191 
AlfiELI 47.876 46.697 0.000 HI SAil 82.194 74.179 0.698 IH£DAIIAD 39.605 J0.682 6.095 
1HAI.IIAR 45.190 JB.ll7 1.4JB IEL6AUI 64.155 65.723 0.149 IIIILIIARA 38.787 42.016 -1.029 
liAIOII NAGAR 42.000 52.192 47.876 IUQRPtJI 62.4n 7J.Bn 0.699 ltW.IIAR 37.068 31.m 1.859 
8IWI BANCI 41.263 14.244 23.719 A1I£R 62.360 72.937 0.706 ~ 3'5.936 20.269 12.615 
IIIIUIMA 36.041 29.381 0.456 ICAIRA 54.018 T1.615 0.421 ICDTIVi 33.931 28.836 2.209 
IUIDIIAN 34.6113 22.679 9.823 MOl 5l.&9 23.87l o.m AJIER 32.914 33.8S6 -o.s80 
Alf£DA8AD 34.060 l5.472 -2.233 Ili.AMlSIHR 51.709 46.155 0.532 MOl 32.614 28.718 3.785 
IUfflll l'J.m 29.121 6.640 ICDTIVi 51.603 44.187 0.706 ~ 31.684 23.0111 1.m 
MA6rtR T1.482 24.393 -2.1108 Alf£DA8AD 51.391 21.604 0.318 PIIOIWW. 31.510 23.533 6.964 
ETIVi 26.13'2 T1.213 -1.033 PIKitWW. 47.577 v:m 0.500 8RilACH 29.797 19.512 9.471 
ICDTIVl 25.884 21.784 0.554 T(JjK 46.l31 62.602 0.706 lftiEl.l 29.797 19.988 12.688 
BIRIIUI 24.967 20.718 4.411 IEEJWT 45.534 44.593 0.532 IUIDIIAN 28.741 18.929 7.765 
BAISIMA 24.891 22.3'55 o.~ IIIILWARA 44.444 71.108 0.706 IUffiJI 28.385 21.751 7.217 
IIJH'UI. 24.7111 23.013 -o.562 UDI 43.930 41.3'20 0.706 _ BIRIHII 28.262 22.831 4.600 
ADILABAD 24.293 24.T14 1.497 lllJIIW'IJ!E 43.556 29.911 O.l29 • ICIINIIR 28.160 34.769 -4.523 
PtiDIWfAL 24.145 21.7Tl 2.Il6 IOIWI 41.5l7 43'.715 0.786 'lUll I v.m Tl.l67 1.088 
II)AIPIJI 23.790 17.612 0.550 IOIADAIIAII 41.245 l6.44l 0.485 ICAIRA Tl.041 19.661 6.345 
UllQOI 23.237 24.550 -1.876 ' IIUPI.R 41.008 44.429 0.761 11NC 26.061 24.913 1.009 
nucnuc 23.139 17.531 4.447 SMIAI IWHJitJl 38.204 l1.9St o.5l7 • Al.lliMH 23.962 23.049 o.m 
IQJTDf 23.1J4 3'1.212 -5.2JO BIRIIUI 3'5.115 21.168 O.S83 ETIVi 22.928 22.048 0.645 
Al.IGAAII 22.905 24.051 -1.032 JIMii 34.982 29.297 O.l'JI ~ 21.934 14.726 6.3'58 
PAL 21.599 17.660 -o.768 ~ 34.201 7.266 0.3'65 l££liUT 21.674 20.743 0.518 
AJIER 20.258 17.764 0.5l8 SHRAtfltR l3.962 29.148 0.532 .·JMN'IJI 20.936 20.091 0.298 

- 9U\Nll 20.044 18.125 1.690 OIIJT!JI l3.4t7 41.l24 0.706 SHIW'IJU 20.090 18.294 1.152 
IUIII 19.914 20.631 0.602 1tJICIJI 32.611 47.158 0.266 IW«lJJA 19.820 12.121 6.741 
IMN'IJI 19,397 19.715 -o.as1 IMISICAifTHI 31.609 12.921 0.547 IODI.Y 19.791 12.698 6.6S2 
ORTMP\11 18.275 17.165 0.911 Mnt.IIA 31.15l 20.855 O.SBB JU.IIIIISMIR 19.029 16.925 1.659 
SIKM 17.645 10.549 6.272 111811.Y 31.081 22.857 0.650 · SUIAT 18.849 7.892 10.155 
IIAIWISl1INTNI 17.366 . 15.639 1.640 lll1tQJIA 29.569 23,262 0.721 IJ&lL£ 18.849 -2.831 0.000 
IIARIO 17.015 U.098 o.sss 1001 28.347 l2.l7B 0.819 UD'JOI 18.078 19.451 -1.m 
TlJI( 17.004 9.483 6.5'17 OIJNI*MA T1.226 15.601 o.soo MntJIA 17.994 15.682 2.039 
IIALA!DI£ 15.l82 14.747 0.728 ltMIW. T1.226 20.642 0.667 tiAG(UI 17.343 14.057 0.786 
ICAIM 15.3110 15.867 -o.l21 24--f~ 26.93'5 17.022 0.492 SAIIAI IIAIHJIIR 16.9S9 11.086 4.534 
IIANQJIA 15.224 6.93'5 7.652 lllWfFARNA!iAR 26.J87 21.990 0.53'2 JAIPI.R 16.555 13.3'57 2.700 
FAIZIIIlAD 14.951 13'.93'5 1.499 AI.IIiARH 26.103 21.071 0.588 IIJUI 16.006 10.140 4.866 
DIRJ 14.768 16.130 0.550 lOfT~ 25.927 20.112 0.625 JIJZOOARIWiM 15.907 13.663 1.646 
IDBI.Y 14.516 7.938 6.891 lEST DIIIUPI.R 25.596 14.253 0.349 lUEMPIJI 15.480 17.574 -o.621 
NADIA 13.603 6.903 6.2111 PATIAlA 24.573 13.397 0.533 IIDNI 15.3'57 21.380 -1.801 
lllJI6 13.346 3.489 2.460 11¥.H'1.11 24.075 20.845 0.402 SIIIWWI'\R 15.1JO 13.188 1.060 
llAIUH'HjA 13.2110 9.721 3.623 s.yww 23.285 3.244 0.500 IOIADAIIAD 14.990 13.603 1.278 
611Al.lll! 12.857 7.6113 B.~ JIW.IIAR 22.162 19.290 0.705 24-fiARiiAHA 14.823 9.147 5.007 
SAIUAII 12.575 8.015 4.460 IO!INDER6MH 21.673 13.697 0.700 liMA IIIINCI 14.538 13.sn 0.872 
IWUXII 12.074 14.JO!t -1.839 IW.liA 21.346 17.715 0.563 JWeiMA 14.420 14.766 -1.002 
Mnt.IIA 11.919 13.179 -1.031 Al.lMABAD 21.170 16.805 o.499 IOIW! 13.960 10.446 3.268 
MIII'IJII 11.864 12.596 -1.031 SIISIHJI 21.108 7.906 0.231 NADIA 13.728 7.087 6.223 
PRATPSMH 11.558 9.B28 1.531 ~ 21.074 23.303 0.509 SIICAR 13.555 12.614 0.692 
BIKNEII 11.538 7.995 0.551 DIIOOWG.IJI 20.290 l6.87l 0.265 BIKttiEII 13.138 10.03'5 1.062 
SITAPIJI 11.496 Jl.510 -1.844 91IIJPIJ!I 20.183 18.633 0.43'2 ORITI¥!fi.R 12.971 12.450 0.312 
BOLtH;IR 11.3111 7.453 3.394 RlJ'M 20.112 10.757 0.750 IOillaRSARH 12.171 6.997 4.122 
IEERlJT 11.254 IO.ll7 0.621 QJUIASPIJI 20.112 4.564 o.soo IIIAIPI.R ll.964 9.059 -o.o79 
PIIJlBIWI 11.165 5.739 5.749 FERO~ 19.007 4.495 0.534 IUISIDAIIAD li.B7B 8.328 3.344 
BilASPII! 11.039 10.279 0.801 SHIIUiA 18.996 33.257 0.288 BAlA!DIE 11.831 11~873 0.074 
IIJZZfi"FMNAiiAR 10.998 9.760 0.610 IUISIIIABAD 18.918 17.146 0.648 ROO~ 11.728 . 8.160 3.513 
~ 10.934 7.712 3.824 HRTPIJI 18.822 16.281 0.793 AIIIIAI.A U.689 6.189 4.941 
SAIIIIAlPtJI 10.613 13.131l -2.502 AII!ALA 18.466 12.196 o.soo FAIZAIIAD ll.560 11.041 O.B2B 
IIJ!EJII 10.2111 0.464 6.582 ORI'MIW 18.3119 -1.609 o.403 PAL 11.519 7.948 0.750 
DIITRAIUI6A 9.763 7.317 1.749 QJffiR 18.Tl6 8.250 O.IBB I'.I('IM u.m IO.n4 1.984 
6AYA 9.682 6.678 2.748 AliA! 18.110 40.393 3.961 IWUX!I 11.176 8.910 2.!47 
MYUUHIHJ 9.636 9.Bl2 -o.517 BAREillY 18.015 15.349 0.485 ~ 11.109 5.462 5.421 
SlfaR6MH 9.558 8.465 -o.B13 IEIWJ.Jj 17.895 13.361 0.523 OII TRAIUUiA 10.965 10.235 0.093 
FARRWWIAD 9.546 10.837 -1.499 lk.fi.I)Wj¥j 17.631 11.no 0.861 SARAH 10.813 4. 768 c..m 



24-1'~ 9.207 5.411 3.742 aJLBMGA 16.118b 14.927 0.109 "I IliW'IJl£ 10.508 7.388 2.190 

CUTTAOC 8.895 7.345 1.380 ET~ 16.762 12.338 O.SBB 6U£,tWi,M 10.377 '1.435 O.MI 

~ 8.759 5.023 3.494 BIKMR 16.406 14.230 0.706 ~ 10.32'1 6.521 3.907 

RAJ BMELI B. 711 10.709 -1.828 ~ 16.305 15.146 0.800 IUlG 10.130 4. '102 0.21'1 

9JL T IVf'IJl 8.617 5.510 1.528 BAllA 16.171 13.254 0.402 OUlU 9.973 16.497 -0.959 

LALW 8.576 8.831 -1.2C3 Gl.f\GACW 15.501 11.283 0. 720 liND 9.682 4.616 4.550 

1AISAU£R 8.547 4.275 0.696 MI!TSAA 15.425 8.601 0.874 Jtt,tjJtt,tj 9.659 10.254 I.BM 
IUISIDAIIAD 8.516 4.172 4.238 K£!JIJHAR 15.~05 7.242 0.300 OOfiAIXIj 9.465 7,569 l.bbO 

~A 8.447 3.308 4.85'1 PALAI'IIU 14.982 3.16'1 0.236 FMROOWIAD 9.416 6.855 2.177 

I!ND 8.447 -2.527 10.788 ALIWQilAil 14.870 -11.645 0.155 !lllHilA '1.285 6.738 2.423 

A6ARA 8.422 6.454 1.696 LUDHitM 14.870 20.112 1.000 !iJI6IOj '1.261 3.815 5.b8'1 

lWIIlA 8.328 7.126 1.041 IOoiDE 14.364 1.612 0.209 MlhPI.III '1.176 8.1>36 0.240 

IDGMI 8.310 8.328 0.200 NADIA 13.978 7.456 0.617 518516¥{ '1.150 6.709 2.214 

FATEif'\JI 8.2b9 9.831 -1.498 KOLAA 13.717 2b.958 0.292 JAISAU£R 8.447 8.799 -o.m 

JA!.IUI 8.170 7.273 1.032 AZMlAAH 13.556 7.045 0.430 ll5IWWWl 8.357 7.438 2.349 
518516¥{ 8.15'1 4.742 3.243 DHTRADUI6A 13. 40'1 16.311 0.218 HISAA 8.312 3.1'17 4,659 

6lJIDA 8.102 6.1>36 1.509 ~ 13.404 10.930 0.485 I Ul LIA.I'VOWI 8.285 4.521 4,60El 

VI SAIGW'A TtW1 7.91'1 7.311 0.5b7 PATNA 13.102 -o.184 0.601 A6ARA 8.257 6.514 1.022 

10i!NDEJI6MH 7.702 3.797 2.790 Jl!l LUlANDIWI 12.BBB 12.BBB 1.400 OCIJIIA 8.250 6.396 1.926 

SAIIA I IIAiliU'lJ\ 7.595 1.926 3.675 DIDIIA 12.876 6.585 0.430 5A'IBAl.Pt.ll 8.238 '1.258 -1.127 

~ 7.527 6.b& 0.32'1 PLIU£A 12.365 0.310 0.344 IIWITPtJl 7.965 5.55b 1.8bll 

D5I'ANA9AD 7.tn 8.b& 0.446 I!ND 12.196 20.510 1.125 IWIIRPIJI 7.944 5.394 2.425 

llll~ 1.m 1.185 9.14'1 ~ 12.196 2.535 0.048 Pltll.IIIWI 7.937 3.827 4,202 

SEIDl£ 7.177 2.'119 0.000 SIDH1 12.011 11.072 0.219 QJTTIQ 7. '136 6.833 1.061 

IJIWl b.82S 9.110 -1.841 ltlZAFFARPIJI 11.961 1.654 0.417 !U.TNI'Ut 7.916 6.071 0.843 

SfWlRAif'IJI 6.732 5.904 0.622 PLIUJliA 11.734 23.419 0.681 KMiMA 7.831 12.1102 -2.199 

IW1IRPIJI un 5.546 1.043 IIAH1JA 11.223 5.965 0.331 PAATPGARH 7.605 6.820 0.853 

CAilWt 6.537 4.995 4.228 SIBSAGM 11.161 10.755 0.683 &IWJAII 7.430 4.084 3.198 

PlliiiiiT 6.475 6.446 0.103 OOUPARA 10.991 8.983 0.393 SITiflll 7.403 9.253 -1.760 

lilJISAIJI 6.2b9 0.271 6.923 VARANSI 10.979 8.019 0.401 ltlZAFFMPLII 7.396 2.934 4.986 

IIWilPlll 6.168 3.851 1.668 OSIIANABAD 10.757 4.985 0.174 IIAiliWII 7.239 6.552 1.023 

Jli.LlA.AIOWI 6.0S4 0.573 10.bS2 IWI1RPIJI 10.534 5.091 0.331 AlAiliMH 7.209 5.193 1.881 

DEIJIIA 6.008 6.301 -o.1ss HAROOI 9.400 -1.131 0.375 YARAitSI 7.201 6.11115 0.306 
PIJII 5.971 6.212 o.on fMRlJ<HAI!AI) 9.155 -o.687 0.4'1'1 lEST DIIIIIP\Jt 7.084 4.310 2.25b 
IAIPIJI 5.968 0.426 5.574 IURZAPIJI 8.591 5.612 0.401 PAT! ALA 7.026 3.020 40.812 
llEHIAiltJj 5.478 4.785 0.457 RAIQII 8.461 -3.993 0.223 IKI!.ANilR 6.75b 4.409 2.123 

9W!JIW't.R 5.440 5.465 0.103 ICJSiliARPIJI 8.447 27.226 3.000 DBA 6.713 4.965 1.775 

l!lll1HlSIMI 5.432 4.581 0.621 li£KIOI 8.399 9.871 0.375 IOGJI6 6.596 2.545 3.901 

~ZIPIJI 5.404 6.769 -o.m BIJtOI 8.2'14 6.442 o.sn IIAREillY 6.539 5.900 1.023 

VARAHSI 5.360 6.m -o.BS1 JAISAli£R 9.247 19.444 0.701 fEROZPIJI 6.141 3.324 2.045 
LM!I~ 5.345 5.155 0.301 IHHINDA 8.019 -1.516 0.553 !UOOI6MH 6.069 6.599 -1.300 

BAST! 5.:m 5.240 -o.l49 A6ARA 7. 9211 6.633 0.742 IOGMl 6.022 5.102 0.943 

IWARI!m! 5.304 4.193 1.106 IJARANi 7.789 10.678 0.548 liAYA 5.667 3.115 2.675 
RllfTW.. 5.241 2.637 2.843 IWIDAlA 7.008 2.327 0.517 HGLPIJI 5.597 2.683 2.644 

ltllfffARPIJI 5.183 3.580 2.587 !JiiND 6.532 7.850 0.507 liAliA 5.257 4,976 0.2'13 

KlJ\APUT 5.096 7.016 -1.909 SUL T AlfllJI 6.527 7.203 0.415 IDIAMIII 5.155 3.930 1.453 

SARIVI 5.05'1 5.538 0.225 !DWOf'lJI 6.222 2.833 0.446 KE!JjJHAR 5.030 7.840 -2.658 

KAI.MWDI 4.986 4.827 0. 27'1 PAifil 6.161 7.785 0.295 BAST! 5.023 5.122 -o.220 
KfH'lJI 4.973 5.no -o.703 CUTTACK 6.043 5.816 0.565 IU'M 4.823 -o.346 4.953 

6IJWOf'tJI 4.62b 4.483 0.217 DtWlWAR b.017 5.818 0.157 IUW6IIIAI) 4. 72'1 -3.530 8.m 

~ 4.284 4.428 0.103 BASTAR 5.m 0.889 0.451 IWARI!ml 4.703 1.901 2.778 

AZAIG'WI 4.170 4.279 -o.202 SIKAR 5. 7'111 1o.861 0.706 MUlA 4.662 1.667 2.Bbb 

PARIJWII 4.139 -3.232 12.252 BllASPLfl 5.710 5.455 0.42'1 JALrui 4.045 2.446 2.255 
NASIK 4.138 4.139 1.553 SIWlOI. 5.484 4.449 0.283 I.AKHI~ 4.637 7.159 -2.247 

ICUl.U 3.992 -2.045 17.65b RA!Plfl 5.315 6.322 0.583 YI Sl'll<IW'ATNM 4.5bl !.453 3.221 
~ 3.b18 3.bb0 0.100 VIDI~ 5.223 2.114 0.455 !BOlE U53 -o.030 0.000 
KAIR.P 3.597 2.142 t.m FAIZASAD 5.075 5.472 0.414 6JAI.PARA 4,442 4.452 -o.OS2 
BAlAGiAT 3.32'1 -o.190 3.5'11 BAlASIJIE 5.056 6.338 0.560 AAIBMEll 4.205 6.009 -1.748 
AKOI.A 2.919 -1.326 8.842 DMaiAIGI 4.655 0.397 0.718 PATNA 4.078 2.143 2.258 
SATNA 2.91'1 2.901 -o.415 HGLPIJI 4.404 0.387 0.725 riii'.tiUT 3.'163 3.704 0.257 

!JWITPIJI 2.914 0.571 2.194 BAST I 4.432 4.975 0.430 AUIAR 3.849 2.765 0.917 

I06Mi 2.912 3.014 -o.290 KI£RI 4.409 2.347 0.384 llfiq() l.B4b 5.858 -I. 757 

SIWlOI. 2.466 0.102 2.787 ItA I N'IJII 3.'1'12 1.130 0.588 KARtW. 3.758 3.123 1.351 
~ 2.257 4.086 -1.547 ~ 3.989 1.702 0.414 Nt~ITSM 3.734 0.893 2.8n 
10M! 2.257 -3.178 6.667 IUI6 3.969 7.786 0.46-4 OIITIIJI 3.659 0.681 0.000 
JAlPAIQJII 1.840 -1.204 3. 32'1 ~ 3.902 6.527 0.588 KALAIMII 3.650 2.204 1.247 
rM)i 1.553 0.489 1.185 llAIOi 3.747 2.223 0.500 Mt.SI 3.650 1.368 2.421 
SlflQJJA 1.465 0.007 1.558 SNISALP\11 3.640 1.992 0.485 M't\JUJWU 3.633 5.994 -2.3'17 
OOUPARA 1.313 2.258 -o.9!4 HAIAAIBAGH 3.513 -2.531 0.421 ~ 3.618 4.837 0.207 
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OMAN> 1.279 1.3'14 0.240 LAKH!If'l.ll 3.235 11.281 O.b'IS IHRZAPlJI 3.SBb 3.264 0.307 

S!RIIAI..Il. 1.244 1.1195 -() .627 OWITARPlJI M65 3.S83 0.274 CH!NDWAAA 3.4b4 5.778 8.22'1 

IIMElllY 1.227 1.327 0.102 ~JA 2.877 2.943 0.422 ~ 3.4b2 !.530 I. 917 

IWIDAI.A I. ISS 1.249 0.061 1ALPA!6lfll 2.819 -!.55b 0.362 llAI\ANj 3.404 4.399 -o. 740 

P.AlPlJI !.ISS -(J.b-43 1.553 DM1EElliE 2.7b0 -4.724 0.361 PlJil 3.263 3.011 0.283 

IG£R! 1.181 2.905 -l.b04 ·SA~ 2.231 6.017 0.258 FATEWI.fl 3.200 3.370 -().217 

IHRlAPlJI 1.171 2.109 -().843 ~ 2 .08'1 4.498 0.340 KMuJ> 3.092 2.921 0.027 

~ 1.099 4.571 -3.202 1ABALM 1.901 1.932 0.397 IWWAI.A 3.090 l.b07 1.391 

PrHIA 0.692 0.749 0.200 ~ 1.882 23.914 0.404 !Wi!1 Alf'lJ1 3.013 2.768 0.281 

S.PMliAHA 0.550 -2.631 4.046 PlfJLBI'VI! l.7b0 0.107 0.400 9iAZ!PUl 2.916 2.926 0.28S 

MJ«AHAL 0.273 11.150 -9.367 K!JW'UT 1.734 -2.blb 0.410 P~1 2.740 -3.348 9.227 

FERillPIJ! 0.240 2.744 -(.924 IOGMI 1.590 -1.065 o.m tWi!K 2.740 9.498 0.000 

KEJ(Jtwl 0.198 8.140 -7.442 DATI A 1.184 0.2b1 0.342 SAT~ 2.689 3.862 -1.148 

Mi. IA 0.191 1.067 -().846 KAlftWGll 1.019 -2.m 0.445 BllASPLf! 2.573 2.940 -fJ.326 

B!LA!i'IJ! 0.187 -1.34b 1.224 OUlll 0.97b 17.235 0.706. RAIPIJ! 2.543 1.626 0.6b6 

IM!l 0.021 7.011 -b.015 RA!GMH O.Bb7 0.735 0.453 PrHIA 2.483 3.042 -0.127 

TIKM;MH 0.000 13.34b 0.000 Sill!)!! 0.859 -5.b94 0.551 ALLAIW!An 2.407 2.114 0.068 

IEI.l!JIE 0.000 0.000 0.000 [IWI'!IAJ) 0.820 -7.354 O.lbB !liW)l 2.279 1.064 1.271 

IOITH MCOT 0.000 -5.442 -5.388 8AIQ(JI£ 0.819 0.869 0.270 SAIGllJl 2.24b -fJ .S98 204.756 

OHTIIJI 0.000 0.000 0.000 IWI'IJ! o.m -2.83'1 0.485 kl£lll 2.24b 2.719 -(),385 

~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 PAATPGMH 0.113 1.050 0.414 JALPA!6lfll 2.1b5 -1.322 3.348 

RA16MH 0.000 0.000 0.000 IELLARY 0.000 -41.01l 0.070 IIAL~T 2.147 1.310 0.927 

58111 0.000 -1.905 1.784 IJW\ 0.000 0.000 0.000 !Jl!ND 2.131 1.550 0.551 

8RiliOI 0.000 24.145 0.000 RA1GARH 0.000 -3.542 0.000 !ELGIUI 2.106 15.263 -12.674 

~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 NANIJEl) 0.000 o.ooo O.ZIO BllASPlfl 1.9'15 0.871 O.b87 

IIWI 0.000 0.000 0.000 CH!ITIJI 0.000 0.000 0.000 TlJI(lJl 1.948 6.047 -1.614 

ASIA 0.000 3.118 -b.245 !JllR 0.000 -2.921 0.200 PElJAI( 1.936 s.m 3.910 

I(ST 60DAYAR l 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 PElJAI( 0.000 0.000 0.000 SIJ!W1A 1.933 0.976 1.022 

EAST 60DAYARI 0.000 0.000 0.000 lJW6. SP!T! 0.000 0.000 0.000 8ARifR 1.89'1 -2.240 0.149 

ll.llOAPH 0.000 22.485 0.000 IO.Mn. 0.000 0.000 0.000 ~ 1.886 6.067 -4.1b6 

Bfflil(JI£ 0.000 5.893 -3.302 ~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 LAl!JIE 1.770 0.544 -().058 

M£MINl6AR 0.000 0.000 0.000 8RiliOI 0.000 10.757 0.000 OM' MAN 1.727 -1.883 3.927 

lltWilMA 0.000 0.000 0.000 MAHTPI.II O.Ooo 0.000 0.000 SIDH! l.nt 1.890 0.079 

IIWITNI 0.000 0.000 Q..OOO IWflBiAiiM 0.000. 0.000 0.000 KM.IITHAlA 1.499 4.729 0.788 

mmw.. 0.000 1.tn 0.000 T!KtK.ARH 0.000 5.922 0.417 9i!POiA 1.425 4.831 -fJ.I>bB 

ICIMXll 0.000 0.000 0.000 IEI.LIJIE 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 ICAN'IJ! 1.268 1.092 0.224 

IIHIII 0.000 -o.b-43 4.138 ()Wjf)A 0.000 0.000 0.000 SIIQ&UI 1.183 0.821 0.324 

!DJTH MCOT 0.000 43.097 0.000 IU.SAR 0.000 0.000 0.000 LlllH!IWA 0. '159 -().429 1.255 

90.N'lll 0.000 0.000 0.000 IIWIIlMA 0.000 0.000 0.000 BASTAR O.b61 -1.191 1.9b0 

UMU. SPITI 0.000 0.000 0.000 SRI Kf«lJlAA1 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 PALAIWJ 0.245 0.075 -().039 
101( 0.000 0.000 0.000 A'f!Ell 0.000 -19.72b 0.000 RAII'lfl 0.042 -I.~ 1.275 

IU.SAR 0.000 0.000 0.000 JAI.GIOI 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 IELLARY 0.000 -lb.b-40 0.000 

SRIKAKUI.A11 0.000 0.000 0.000 ~IK 0.000 21.058 0.583 IJW\ 0.000 0.637 0.000 

MWilJ 0.000 0.000 0.000 KM.IITWILA 0.000 0.000 0.000 TIKAifiARH 0.000 10.815 0.000 

ICINITHALA 0.000 0.000 0.000 OOllE 0.000 0.000 0.000 g()lAPI.JI 0.000 0.000 0.000 

aJIIIIA TIJIE 0.000 -10.404 0.000 (lJ !PillA TIJIE 0.000 25.393 0.000. AAISEN 0.000 6.252 0.000 
If! IN! 0.000 -1.4bl 1.684 ~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 I£ST 6lllAYM ( 0.000 0.000 0.000 

TIIUlllRAPAll I 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 TIRWURAPAlll 0.000 0.000 0.000 IIYSIJIE 0.000 0.000 0.000 

AI.IWG9All 0.000 0.804 4.138 EAST SODAYARI 0.000 0.000 0.000 KIMllt 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Nlt6IS 0.000 0.000 0.000 N1L61S 0.000 0.000 0.000 JAI.IiiOC 0.000 0.000 0.000 
N!JtMBAD 0.000 -6.443 b.381 YEOTMI. 0.000 0.000 0.500 CVWITN\ 0.000 0.000 0.000 

JAI.GIOI 0.000 0.000 0.000 PARaWII 0.000 -3.581 O,ZIO Bl'fG.~ 0.000 4.191 -2.449 

OMlA 0.000 0.000 0.000 l£5T 60ilAVAR I 0.000 0.000 0.000 I'Willtli~WiM 0.000 0.000 0.000 

RAJ~ 0.000 14.870 0.000 ~API.JI 0.000 0.000 0.100 DWillA 0.000 0.000 0.000 

I'WtlllNA6AR 0.000 0.000 0.000 SIJ!AT 0.000 0.000 0.000 lfW4UI. SP lTI 0.000 0.000 0.000 

IWfEI 0.000 1.tn 0.000 I!YSil\E 0.000 0.000 0.2h7 ~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 

IJ6l£ 0.000 0.000 0.000 ~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 RA16ARH 0.000 -1.195 0.000 

9.JlAT 0.000 0.000 0.000 PIDIA 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 YEDTMl 0.000 4.729 0.000 

~ -fJ.IIB 6.192 -6.249 5f4iAR -(),059 1.212 0.478 fAST 600A'JM I 0.000 0.000 0.000 

PA~ -fJ.1b1 3.327 -2.819 IIAI.~T -o.m 4.357 0.675 ~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 

RM'lJl -().272 -o.189 0.102 aMI -o.m -3.007 0.438 SllJTH ARCOT 0.000 19.570 0.000 

EnW! -c.281 3.709 4.225 SITAPIJ! -o.m 1.214 0.375 PIDIA 0.000 -!.900 0.000 

PAT! ALA -().197 -1.807 1.628 ~ -o.m 10.630 0.274 lkJI.SAR 0.000 0.000 0.000 

SIMLA -o.m 7.4n -10.517 5DaE -(),505 -5.675 0.4b7 IU.t+IIWA 0.000 -I. 900 0.000 

l£5T DINAJPIJ! -1.122 -o.m -1.297 NA6IUI -(),579 4.110 0.502 RaiA 0.000 3.977 --a.b-47 

JA8AI.PLI\ -1.352 -o.750 -o.414 suaR6ARH -0.579 2.963 0.510 tWIDEil 0.000 4.729 0.000 

RAIEARH -1.504 -1.905 0.313 IHW'I'IJ!l -c.m -12.034 0.143 QJI>IJAPH 0.000 c..m 0.000 

lliVM'\J\1 -1.612 3. '152 -5.877 J!Df'lJ! -1.422 18.179 .0.6.!2 t£LL!JU: 0.000 0.000 0.000 

~IOi -1.620 2.043 -3.1.34 BAifiAIOi -1.550 -7.563 0.227 ~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 
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All! !TSAR -1.b59 -2.753 1.241 SIWlJAN'LII -1.1>74 -2.422 0.4BS I!HIR 0.000 -1.375 3.~1 

BASTAR -1.905 -2.215 0.418 QWIBA -1.077 2.473 0.11>9 ~TINDA -(),044 -I. 703 1.853 
RlJIAR -2.075 -5.m 4.471 V ISAAHAPATNM -1.845 -9.319 0.185 VIDI~ -().112 -!.40! !.499 
SA6AR -2.279 -1.749 -(),403 lHWJ -!.870 -(),359 0.375 JABALPLII -().279 O.l3b -().4b5 
SANiRlJI -2.393 -2.128 !.220 GJAZIPLR -I.BBS -4.349 0.400 SEEJH -().039 -1.~57 0.750 
AlliAR -2.1>22 -!2.078 18.51>9 Sf~ I -1.905 -().857 0.533 IOITH ARCOT -(). 700 -0.459 -0.'0'1 
OLN;ARPLR -2.044 -3.317 0.305 61\YA -1.926 -3.657 0. 740 RAIGARH -(). 72\: -1.033 o.ct9 
VIOl~ -2.678 -3.113 0.617 OOLANGIR -I. 937 -1.421 0.400 ru!DASPLI1 -l.ObO -3.98' 3.G77 
IIALDA -2.799 -5.517 3.004 PI..Rl -I. 946 -3.103 0.435 BIJIOI -1.002 -1.971 1.278 

"'~(JlE -3.042 -2.304 -().882 JALALt; -2.004 -6.500 0.331 Pll!BHIT -1.307 -0.413 -0.379 
Simi! -3.004 -2.412 -().554 OTH ARCOT -2.085 10.310 0.167 611ALHJI -1.:m -3.372 U)45 
aNI -3.184 -2.939 -().06! fi#jJAPI -2.166 -3.353 0.520 IHRif'LRI -1.341 -1.676 0.429 
MITINDA -3.847 -1.1167 -(). 745 N.C. HILLS -2.355 6.640 0.413 ETWAH -1.3BJ 0.574 -2.180 
NAlNITAl -4.061 -3.m -().395 RAlSEN -2.971 -'1.093 0.467 Sli!IWJl -1.440 2.426 -3.874 
C!XDI BliWI -4.992 -3.868 -1.171 ETWAH -3.539 -5.4!2 0.598 CO I PillA T(JlE -1.4n 0.219 146.474 
SAI.EII -4.990 -3.390 -1.578 BAHSIIMA -3.903 o. '171 0.706 SA6AR -1.545 -(). 772 -(). 744 
llDllANA -5.352 -9.343 4.1102 RAIBARELI -4.254 -2.802 o.m CHlCI<IW«llLII -1.553 5.811 -3.073 
BlJIOI -5.432 -5.925 1.036 REWA -4.1>'1'1 5.717 o.507 l«lSHlMPLR -1.504 -3.538 2.«3 
OM'ARAN -5.703 -2.020 -3.032 axx:H BIHAR -5.398 -3.846 0.288 BIHIAICH -1.599 -1.2b5 -().172 
AI.IJfiABAD -5.855 -4.523 -1.4BS KA'f'LII -5.754 -7 .b52 0.612 PI..Rt£A -1.913 -1.684 -().1!1 
I()SHIARPIJI -1>.217 -16.007 19.104 SI'HISA -5.945 4.407 O.b50 IWOil -!.990 -2.849 1.046 
ICMNAl. -6.m -4.b57 -().520 IIANIII -6.004 -1.875 0.207 IIANIII -2.02'1 3.903 -5.702 
SHIIOiA -b.::lb3 -7.020 0.'172 PAl -11.204 -9.tlll 0.61'1 QJjA -2.210 -3.229 0.687 
PAIJfRI -6.398 -1.436 -5.048 FATEif'LR -6.237 -1!.435 0.4'19 PI..Rll.lA -2.247 -3.450 2.'176 
IIARJffillli -6.400 -6.6'13 0.153 SIRIWJl -6.595 3.495 0.503 Aklll.A -2.667 -1.900 1.'136 
OMIA -6.507 0.36'1 -5.056 IIAYUIIIWCJ -7.403 -1.285 O.SBS KllAR -2.1103 2.'1'1'1 -4.056 
DAllA -6.6'17 -8.398 1.268 SAl~ -8.255 -11.04'1 0.236 IJ£N(JWAl -2.'173 4.436 -6.934 
CHIIOIMA -6.6'17 I.IBS 11.612 IIIAlPLR -8.407 -6.227 0.706 DARJffillli -3.«1 -6.04! 2.748 
MfOfl -6.832 -2.m -4.065 IKNUMil. -'1.154 -7.801 0.540 !WWIAD -3.b57 -4.100 0.555 
SI¥WIAil -7.228 -9.rm 2.133 SIMLA -'1.687 10.5114 0.14'1 SliiAI.A -3.'168 8.500 -13.402 
Sli&IHJI -7.514 -2.545 -4.747 Ull.IJIE -10.58'1 -14.185 0.590 DAllA -4.141 -5.598 1.070 
PIR£A -8.357 -2.667 -5.667 Bli.ASPll! -12.471 -10.306 0.471 S.PAR&ANA -4.367 -2.900 -1.101 
PUIIllA -8.567 -14.604 6.178 BUI.DIMI -12.'145 -7.789 0.667 OMlA -4.924 1.066 -5.927 
JWINSI -9.172 -10.245 1.037 lliCili.A -12.'145 -3.036 0.5113 axx:H BIHAR -5.061 -3.Bb1 -1.374 
IWiSAN -'1.222 -8.738 -().442 HYDERABAD -12.945 -30.736 0.043 SIR!)! I -6.038 2.W. -8.583 
SIROii -9.307 6.807 -16.026 JIUJIU -13.037 -2. '178 0.706 SAl~ -6.064 -6.013 -0. !IS 
6lJUlASPtJI -10.203 -7.992 -2.358 NAINITAI. -13.461 -'1.058 0.615 HASSAN -6.357 -2.692 -I. 916 
IC!l.M -10.223 -7.228 -2.501 S.PAR!irM -13.493 -3.434 0.730 NAINITAI. -7.303 -5.569 -2.0!0 
T\ltClJI -10.613 -10.160 -().449 SllJTH ARCOT -14.1190 -lb. SIS 0.127 TIROCHIRAPAI.ll -7.713 -3.622 -3.1>62 
OUOOWQI.II -10.'13'1 -6.967 -3.964 Pllii!HIT -15.206 -12.BBS 0.4BS KULU -1!.074 5.024 -10.732 
IIEl.LARY -14.2n -o. '106 -13.703 OJODAPH -16.062 -19.726 0.211 ADilABAil -1!.435 -15.593 5.683 
HlSAR -16.489 -20.567 4.614 KIINILII -21.S95 11.496 0.507 SR IKAKUI.Ait -10.560 -12.331 2.021 
N.C. HILLS -19.02'1 -13.681 -5.507 BARI£R -22.728 -24.304 0.706 NIL61S -11.259 -7. 7!3 139.~ 

l»weAAl -19.024 -1'1.198 -().227 6WALI!Jl -24.582 -22.194 0.742 NIJfMBAD -11.25'1 -15.981 5.286 
HYOOIAliAD -19.266 -7.471 -12.401 9AAA BANCI -24.701 12.256 2.980 IU.BAR6A -11.598 -7.037 -2.960 
11El.6AI.t1 -19.472 -3.874 -17.811 Klll.U -28.168 22.220 1.686 llWlNBAil -12.1167 -15.428 2.936 
P!YS{JI£ -20.0116 -20.585 0.416 N I J AIIABAII -30.1!7 -32.239 0.214 N.C. HillS -13.106 -7.377 -6.:23 
BIDAR -21.328 -11.506 -b.O:SS BIDAR -42.199 -37 .SC2 0.079 HYDEAABAD -17.211 -!5.9Bb -5.502 
IU.BAR6A -23.120 -16.390 -5.235 ADILABAD -50.307 -61.062 0.169 BIDAR -29.011 -21.J36 -5.574 
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GROWTK RATE (f PROilLCTI~, M£A AND YIELD [f SESAIUI 

6R()fTH RATE 1971-81 6R(J{[H RATE 198 Hlb 6R(J{[H RATE 197Hib 
DISTI.IW£ PROW:T liJj AREA YIElD D!STT.IW£ PROilLCTI~ MEA YIEtD OISTI. IW£ PROilLCTI~ MEA YlELD 
: & :: ::~:::::::: ::: z::: =: :::::::::::::: :z..::::::: ::::::::::::::a:::::::::::: z ::a::::::.::::::;::.:;;;::::::::.:.;: .:uu.a::.a:-..:: ::.:.::.:: ::.:::: ~: :.:..:.;:::; :: 

UJJAIN 0.000 -14.277 0.000 Jruf'IJI 110.236 112.580 19.537 24-P~ 31.830 26.180 0.000 
POIAilABAO 44.370 53.177 -13.354 IHi!Xll 76.647 9'1.658 4.~ ~ 31.672 43.121 0. 9'13 
IUUJWAH 43.657 40.774 0.000 ~ 73.008 79.064 20.305 I'IJWJABAO 30.025 38.791 -7.836 
24-PMGIWA 41.369 41.367 0.000 PIJIULIA 32.217 20.887 0.000 JIUf'IJI 28.740 35.911 -2.15! 
IIEST DINAJPIJI 36.902 41.294 0.000 YMANS! 30.846 24.177 18.127 BMEILLY 26.946 30.36'1 -(). 1 !19 
RM'tJI n.514 «. 443 0.000 eMf ILLY 29.514 29.151 20.801 I£ST DINAJPIJ\ 20.915 23 .. l59 0.000 
BIDAR 21 .:m 21.289 -2.203 GWIPIJ\ 27.542 21.817 19.571 IWUXJI 19.424 27.429 -3.7~ 

JAISAUER 26.893 34.056 -10.297 !itrt!JWIJI 26.838 22.29'1 20.134 IWt<l.flA 19.112 15.466 o.ooc 
NAINITAL 26.628 35.588 -12.625 SlU~Arl 25.897 13.810 24.53! BIDM . 18.790 13.782 4.02! 
BARE ILlY 25.681 30.982 -'1.214 KEOOIWI 25.020 12.635 23.020 FMROOWIAII 18.632 16.368 2.9'1'1 
fiMI(LilA 25.254 25.909 0.000 RAIOUI 24.715 9.707 19.718 BIIIDWAN 18.308 1o.878 0.000 
FMRIJGWIAD 24.650 24.450 -2.426 AlltHI!IA!l 24.5'17 20.221 14.822 BAI.A!DlE 17.745 15.610 1.532 
fOliHl y 22.954 27.307 0.000 Ellif1i 23.731 16.739 13.386 NADIA 17.251 14.4'16 0.000 
SIMLA 21.334 '1.536 31.998 Kl£111 23.39'1 33.955 1.748 6UI.BM6A 14.932 !1.963 2.220 
Ill~ 20.963 21.573 0.000 WDHA 23.333 24.443 -16.687 NAINITAL 14.478 22.488 -6.672 
BIRBHJ1 20.322 26.147 o.ooo THI\.JA'wtfl 23.on 15.202 19.104 JALPAIGUII 14.308 22.743 0.000 
BIWITPt.ll 1Vi36 9.008 '1.325 JAU'AIGUII 22.585 30.97'1 0.000 Pllii.BIWI 13.390 '1.675 2.88: 
NADIA 1'1.732 20.700 0.000 ln6Alll 22.132 15.281 12.967 !«DRY 13.225 12.150 0.000 
QJLIIARGA 1'1.533 14.'148 -1.175 MWIATI 21.418 6.812 21.~ KOTTAYAII 13.<>43 15.579 -2.17'1 
KDTTAYAII 19.165 14.801 1.591 RAlliAAH 21.201 20.967 10. 9'10 RAII'IJI 12.688 22.240 0.000 
Pl.RSIDABAD 19.031 19.613 0.000 ~ 21.058 11.234 15.029 ~ 12.688 10.058 6.6'18 

BAl.ASIJlE 18.962 17.739 -2. 'I7S ~IIO;A 20.782 6.252 22.419 .FEROZPIJI 12.130 10.040 1.65'1 
PH.Jl!IIWI 18.613 14.640 -1.014 SITAPIJI 19.859 29.680 1.453 ~ 12.053 10.780 1.01q 
61.116101 18.222 6.147 0.000 mAR 19.517 17.992 13.637 kEIJ4JIWI 11.736 13.469 -1.~ 

IU.SAII 17.861 9.062 0.000 fAIZABAD 18.466 22.176 4.017 PM!IlANI 11.460 8.~ 2.572 
811101 17.517 22.119 -9.798 SJlTH KANARA 18.132 16.497 11.072 PIJIULJA 11.312 7.748 0.000 
9JUMiiR 17.464 6.632 6.859 VIDI9tl 17.979 7.443 17.350 BIRBIUI 11.025 10.297 0.000 
KOTAH 11.2n 15.052 -1.268 £AST •IIIAR 17.979 13.908 16.006 AKll.A 10.175 7.615 2.325 
P!XNI 17.265 18.010 -6.546 DATIA 17.0110 1.836 21.0117 JAl6Mi 10.047 10.127 0.245 
OUIU .15.596 0.126 13.438 MilA 17.0110 8.646 13.787 VARAHSI '1.911 12.461 -J.B7l 
!ltimi6MH 14.993 13.867 -3.104 l1IIYAI<liiAR I 15.973 16.938 0.000 SJlTH KANARA 9.891 9.803 1.007 
Plllllf!T 14.983 20.427 -9.906 iAlASIJIE 15.349 11.466 11.203 II IDNAPaiE '1.716 14.645 0.000 
~ 14.970 27.954 -7.468 ADilABAO 14.870 -2.980 29.775 Plllllf!T 9.473 7.697 o.m 
PMIHINI 14.870 11.946 -().065 24-f'AflliM:I 14.639 0.524 0.000 RAIOUI 9.411 6.356 1.9C3 
JIUUIU 14.970 14.233 -1.592 IIIRUNI 14.321 1.0117 19.132 PIDA 9.212 11.397 -3.54C 
BIKAIER 14.676 14.297 3.874 liMA BAI«I 14.186 24.482 1.638 SMBALP\.11 9.124 9.860 -o.7Cl:1 
FEROZI'\JI 12.651 12.335 -3.004 lll.IIiAAH 14.111 22.573 5.055 liMA 9.048 9.212 -o.643 
SAIWWf>lJI 11.715 15.870 -9.832 MVIJiaWIJ 13.592 11.343 11.319 AIMIATI 8.74'1 5.819 2.74! 
1WM 11.612 10.645 -3.550 I)MIM 13.435 4.533 17.41'1 IU.DHIW 9.710 11.790 -2.814 
COCO! BIHAR 11.316 13.323 0.000 tdWEA8A!l 12.996 11.341 6.365 OJTTACX 8.702 8.416 0.302 
CAifWOIE 11.156 3. '195 2.632 Kftf'\JI 12.737 7.903 14.822 BIJIOI 9.547 13.992 -5.290 
CUTIACX 11.012 10.614 -3.560 BUAPtJ1 12.6'16 8.758 10.330 tnf#EJR 8.369 8.065 -o.077 
ERNAKll.AII 10.508 11.294 -4.789 JAI.&A()I 12.562 B. 9'10 12.169 TIWAI.UI 9.216 9.164 -o.bO: 
JALPAIGUII 10.381 18.867 0.000 fiADIA 12.441 3.029 0.000 SIWIJ AN'tJI 8.194 9.9n -o. 71:1. 
SAIIBAI.PIJ\ 9.926 10.693 -I. 987 FA1Bf'IJ! 12.348 6.81'1 14.851 KAI.AHIWOI 7.911 -2.515 2.812 
OSIWIABAD '1.662 9.982 -3.739 fEROZPIJI 11.095 5.589 11.669 KAN'IJI 7.782 4.002 3.C6' 
KALAIWWI 9.050 -5.809 -().260 YE!!TMI. 10.757 2.022 16.703 KIIW'UT 7.697 7.202 0 .0'15 
K!JWUT 8.966 8.592 -4.038 ~ 10.691 9.'112 '1.202 SRIKAKUlAII 7.652 5.011'1 3.573 
JALGIU 8.811 10.700 -5.233 ~ 10.351 3.na 13.7« !MJIUI 7.599 14.634 -7.567 
CHI TRADlJIGA 8.612 7.577 -3.491 lrl!.liA 9. 7'12 9.309 0.000 PIJU£A 7.467 5.422 !.59: 
ll.NDI 8.276 6.1011 -4.863 SIKt8AD 9.189 2.897 16.b27 FAIDf't.ll 7 .39'1 4.019 3.to: 
PlJU£A 8.026 6.873 -2.593 iRI~ 9 .rm 3.3'18 12.904 KAPlJI TtW.A 7.250 9.682 o.ooc 
I»£N<MMIl 7.917 8.549 -4.867 SIJ)!I 8.869 2.238 18.536 IHVUIAR 7.224 8.20'1 -1.492 
KUTCH 7.601 9.239 -4.539 IIMIMi 8.864 8.335 9.015 KMilJ' 6.769 5.014 1.827 
JIW.WM 7.275 9.536 -3.010 Sll1TH MlllT 8.747 4.562 9.206 OSIWIAilAil 6.757 7.455 -1.592 
SUI. TAN'\JI 7.177 12.421 -9.769 BrHlA 8.700 17. 9'11 18.714 ~ZIPIJ\ 6.49'1 12.59'1 2.809 
SIBSAGM 7.153 5.871 -2.n4 OfiCDA 8.589 4.306 13.345 IH1«<M. 6.423 7.429 -Q,941 
Bll~ 6.886 •• 867 -2.5« HISM 8.«7 12.196 0.000 CHI TRADlJI6A 6.247 4,640 ·o.uc; 
AKOI.A 6.976 7.118 -2.965 tf.JllfffMIIPfiM 8.447 40.911 2.316 axDl BIIWI 6.206 9,912 o.m 
KDLAIIA 6.680 6.386 0.000 IIALIDDA 8.447 2. 9'17 9.362 IUISIDABAD 6.163 7.743 o.ooc 
~ 6.629 9.367 -6.546 TIROCH!RfiPAlll 9.0'14 3.900 19.417 &l.TrN't.ll 6.094 12.560 -6.34: 
DHJI.IA 6.505 6.255 -3.126 !iJIQJJA 8.004 4.498 U.bl4 YEDTMI. s.762 2.798 2.860 
JIND 6.488 7.177 0.000 OIIIGliiMA 7.885 -(). 738 22.485 VIDISWl S.b66 3.24'1 0.~ 
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AGMA 6.485 12.m -11.082 !'ASSAN 7. 7l!J 2.936 16.6'10 £T~ 5.495 2 .O'Ib 2.873 

SWTH KANARA 5. 98'1 5.149 -3.678 8iW<lJl.A 7.715 -2.8'13 0.000 IWiA9J 5.124 12.629 0.000 

SfllLAPLII 5.!!27 6.1158 -3.1157 IIMI'iQL 7.000 6.'122 8 .4'12 ALIGMH 4.'169 10.750 -5.516 

~1HAR 5.033 13.8811 -11.980 SMBALPLII 7.538 8.213 1.778 ALL~ 4.777 t.ne 3.088 

LUDHI~ 5.576 5.450 -3.1199 F AAAIJ<HABAD 7.453 I. 745 14.770 SIBSfCiAA 4. 713 3.848 0.843 

IOEOI«i 5.452 5.bb4 -4.161 RA!PLII 7.215 2.529 16.146 SITAPLII 4.583 it.4H -5.8'13 

~ 5.387 2.105 -2.320 Pl.lll 7.138 6.943 7. 793 BH!R 4.561 4.919 -o.4i8 

FATEif'l.ll 5.007 2.647 -2.313 SWAL!ffi 7.100 5.922 -21.510 SMWH'l.ll U34 9.859 -5.324 

BHIR 4.936 5.739 -3.037 f'Atj!)YA 7.082 6.1115 12.778 IIAIWEAL 4.456 7.978 -5.970 
]Aifw;AR 4.877 2.958 0.000 ET~ b. 7115 17.155 6.200 ~1M 4.221 3.645 0.549 

LAKH!If'l.ll 4.801 8.401 -8.011 RAJKOT b. 740 26.327 -15.349 RAJICOT 4.160 10.091: -8.093 

KMU.I' 4.800 2.b48 -1.671 RAIGARH 6.576 4.841 11.50'1 OAT lA 4.124 -t.IB< 4. 725 

BIWi\.Pl.ll 4.905 2.b88 -o.982 llfTUL 6.576 3.406 10.031 ~ 4.104 4.788 -o. 970 

ltJZAI'F ARPlJI. 4.437 1.920 -2.'110 SlJilE\6ARH 6.398 4.871 9.800 NASIK 3. 9'16 3.801 0.431 

6IMiANA6AR 4.302 -10.79'1 12.759 Pl.III£A 6.359 2.579 10.505 JIND 3.!101 3.910 0.165 

DWtRWAR 4.247 10.0'16 -9.m W.BMGA 6.l!J5 6.224 9.364 IIAY\JUIWtJ 3. 7!10 4.300 -0.624 

RAIOil 3. 70'1 0.375 0.030 SIWJM 6.031 4.m 10.580 E!IIWaJLAII 3.730 5.830 -2.042 

NASIK 3.422 4.975 -4.878 IQJIIOJL 5.922 4.364 23.405 5WTH All!l!T 3.m 2.512 1.195 

YEOTI'Itl 3.350 3.189 -3.433 SATHA 5.922 1.2!!2 19.555 IIAIN'IJII 3.081 10.653 -5.050 

6AH1AII 3.327 3.357 -4.122 BHllliMA 5.693 10.0Bb 8.368 BAI.im~T 3.464 2.740 0.857 

KARHAL 3.150 -3.423 0.000 KALAtWIDI 5.008 4.422 9.243 BWIII TPl.ll 3.281 4. 717 -I. 723 

HVIlERABAll 3.101 -1.035 1.293 PAtAIIAU 5.020 0.242 13.107 Pl.lll 3.168 4.005 -0.777 

IIA!If'l.lll 3.101 9.119 -11.052 ~Htf'l.ll 5.534 -o.m 16.357 t46MA 3.124 8.572 -5.652 

BUI.DIMI 3.017 12.069 -10.670 PUVIDA8AD 5.470 13.944 4.277 BIJAI'tfl. 3.113 0.452 2.341 

RA'OIAGIRI 3.017 1.161 1.507 IIAtClALA 5.387 1.031 14.952 CfHMJIE 2.937 0.819 1.825 

~T 2.919 3.544 -6.8'17 PRATPGARH 5.194 13.m 1.775 IIATIUIA 2.902 7.934 -5.061 

RAISEN 2.919 3.398 -5.013 KIJW'UT 5.174 4.475 B. '104 At.llfK.A8AI) 2.839 1.791 1.368 

AIIIIAI.A 2.919 -o.Jb3 0.000 HASIK 5.155 1.493 11.955 IWO!I 2.907 -1.429 4.471 

AIIRAWATI 2.919 s.m -5.549 BASTAR 5.155 -1.516 18.246 OIU.IA 2.795 4.8'10 -2.0'10 

WIRAtGU. 2.919 8.510 -12.462 I!ATIU!A 5.059 10.130 6.226 ltJllffARPU\ 2.718 2.436 0,070 

RAIKOT 2.8'14 2.180 -4.235 KIWM 5.025 2.639 6.303 RATNA&IRI 2.681 3.533 -o.BlB 

IDIMI'tJI 2.11S4 7.470 -'1.629 PAAIIWII 4.941 2.160 8.099 RA16ARH 2.640 4.220 -1.:m 

~Wall 2.843 0.373 0.204 IIAUFLIII 4.BSO 13.780 6.158 OIIIOIMA 2.562 -o.J25 2.442 

BARillA 2.684 0.726 -3.563 IIALI&V\T 4.564 1.150 18.356 KMfW. 2.529 -o.403 3.534 

IWINil!iiMI 2.612 9.154 0.000 Oil Tim 4.564 -6.122 30.030 NARSIIfftJI 2.461 1.081 1.384 

ICRI9NI 2.545 -o.m 1.217 SHAJAPLII 4.564 4,396 8.029 LAKHI!IIlll 2.376 5.262 -2.813 

RAIO«Jl 2.478 4.720 -5.985 SIIG!IHJI 4.3'/l -6.647 19.931 SlJUiUJA 2.268 0.967 1.306 

llAIUHMiA 2.460 2.432 -3.426 runo: 4.224 4.151 8.497 IO£RI 2.268 9.241 -6.1ae 
ICSIWHiAIIfl!) 2.413 2.3112 -4. 78'1 BILASPLII 4.09S 1.285 11.075 NAHOOl 2.1!!2 0.934 ~ .<7C 

OIIITffi 2.339 -o.719 -2.219 lWfiA 4.09S 6.400 5.438 NA6f'tJI 2.173 1.383 0.768 

Att£DABAD 2.310 1.651 -3.671 500\E 4.013 -1.064 16.762 SARA IW«I 2.146 9.008 -b.125 

PALIHIT 2.302 1.759 -3.374 ~ 3. 9'13 -o.504 IS. '124 KOlAR 2.075 1.767 0.871 

~ 2.185 -o.J74 -2.046 Sll TAif'l.ll 3.959 12.838 0.912 BEL&ul 2.022 3.101 -1.264 

lllSHIMPLII 2.tn -2.270 -2.741 BHIR 3.815 3.297 S.OJS IOSlfi 2.000 1.063 0.286 

co IIIlA TalE 2.159 1.020 -2.253 PIU~I 3.624 0.381 11.137 RAISEH 1.936 0.458 1.515 

Pli\Ul!A 2.133 1.724 0.000 t£UCilE 3.602 -IO.S89 20.371 KOTI¥! 1.705 1.770 0.485 

IUJIAR 2.130 4.718 0.000 ~)£!~(ANAl 3.496 5.224 7.403 IIYSO!E 1.695 0.078 1.206 

BELLARY 2.052 -o.341 -2.804 BIDAR 3.417 0.134 17.684 HYllERABAil 1.690 -3.843 5.379 

SIKAR 1.982 I. '124 -3.341 N{6'\J\ 3.294 -o.l56 11.504 PAI.wtl 1.551 -2.521 4.450 

KAI«iARA 1.973 -1.393 -o.B68 I'O!IND€R5MH 3.131 3.131 0.000 GOAL PARA 1.451 :.269 0.1~2 

All\ !TSAR 1.960 1.920 -3.353 Bli!ND 3.131 -2.328 13.631 1~ 1.4!3 4.065 0.000 

MTIU!A 1.840 b.ll52 -1l.O'Ib RAIBARELI 3.131 12.159 1.532 OIIOOIAIQLII 1.32b 0.047 0.000 

SIRI!AIJ\ 1.833 b.030 -5.028 BAST! 2.061 0.985 14.695 sam 1.320 0.262 0. 9!2 

SAWt 1.827 2.717 -3.m TIKMiMH 2.535 0.437 13.546 ~ 1.223 4.608 -2.775 

CACHAR 1.7!10 1.446 -3.bl4 QJt6IOI 2.384 18.319 0.000 l£l.lCilE 1.187 -5.113 0.000 

60ALPARA 1.775 0.710 -2.748 QJ!DASPLII 2.352 -3.325 13.873 EAST NIIWI 1.139 0.!24 1.107 

11.HI6AAH 1.721 0.130 -3.602 OHHARPLII 2.292 -o.2BS 13.879 MUlA 1.126 4.590 0.000 

OIICJ(I!ANill.ll I.OBb 0.687 0.000 RArMI nf>LIWI 2.203 7,S7! 4.842 ETI¥! 1.100 8.107 -5.635 

NAGPLII 1.616 2.162 -4.205 lli'ARif'l.ll I 2.148 -9.002 16.946 OOM 1.050 0.000 1.054 

THAJA'J\1\ 1.490 6.264 -9.195 SI"8IR 2.130 2.301 11.682 ~ 1.038 1.160 0.482 

&liTH ARCOT 1.305 1.503 -2.587 ffWffli\J\ 2.130 -20.952 75.716 ouw 0.962 -3.345 8.955 

PtJU 1.238 2.566 -4.!102 RAT*Ii!RI 2.013 8.447 -5.309 WIAIGM 0.803 2.877 -2.267 

tWIS lltf'IJI 0.958 1.694 -5.364 PAlM !.BOB 0.694 12.468 I45MEA!lAD 0.846 -o.m 1.233 

AI.LfPPEY 0.8'18 3.537 -6.494 N.C. HILLS 1.808 I. 776 8.472 RAIPLII 0.838 -o.554 !.U? 

S.PAIISIWA 0.746 1.652 -2.850 0Cffi1A 1.755 0.283 14.904 DARIHII6I 0.837 2.536 -:.'ISE 
JAlH'U\ 0.744 8.673 -11.472 ICllnAYM 1.m 17.151 -9.303 IUil!l 0.796 2.b54 -2.8!9 

YM/IH51 0.735 7.024 -10.562 CH ITRADLfiGA 1.671 -o.'l'16 8.819 ~Pl.ll 0.031 -o.305 0.4~4 

Al.IGARH 0.677 5.273 -10.395 KM!IAI. 1.299 5.922 0.000 Dw.1IA 0.472 o.m -o.m 
MOACH 0.000 -o.057 -3.931 TJ Rl.t£L'.{LI 1.295 -4.422 14.276 ~ 0.311 -6.570 8.265 
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saDIE 0.000 0.931 -6.187 05IIANABAll 1.177 2.575 2.879 6U\DASPtJI 0.232 0.059 0.038 

PATIA!.A 0.000 1.000 0.000 JAI!Al.PtJI 1.087 0.:141 12.452 BAST! 0.103 2.508 -2.241 

IQJlU 0.000 12.935 0.000 CHII&:LPUT 1.052 4.141 5.243 NILGIS 0.000 0.000 0.000 

IOi IICDERGARH 0.000 0.000 0.000 RAtOH 1.027 -4.941 13.951 M.ANDSIWtR 0.000 6.319 -5.476 

ROO'r« 0.000 0.000 0.000 NIWilEll O.lm 1.763 4.063 . IOiiNDERiiARH 0.000 0.000 0.000 

lf:LLIJlE 0.000 -2.251 -2.119 ~PAAA 0.805 2.395 6.215 FAIZABAD 0.000 0.000 0.000 

CHINDIIARA 0.000 0.184 -6.314 PIYS!JlE 0.723 0.988 8.229 JIWIUA 0.000 -12.864 0.000 

I'EEliUT 0.000 6.054 0.000 CHIOOWG.tJI 0.008 -1.220 9.602 RATLAI1 0.000 -11.5:14 0.000 

INIXJIE 0.000 0.000 0.000 IJIW) 0.326 7.854 1.~ KULU 0.000 10.547 0.000 

VIDI~ 0.000 1.214 -6.543 IWfiS 0.000 0.000 0.000 SATAAA 0.000 -2.607 0.000 

KAPtJITIW.A 0.000 7.177 0.000 I£5T N!PWI 0.000 3. 8'15 5.079 emu; 0.000 0.000 0.000 

FAIZAIIAD 0.000 0.000 0.000 M.SM 0.000 0.000 0.000 IHITINDA 0.000 0.000 0.000 

IHITINlA 0.000 0.000 0.000 NILGIS 0.000 0.000 0.000 Kill ABA 0.000 0.000 0.000 

SNGllJI 0.000 0.000 0.000 II'ATINDA 0.000 0.000 0.000 NIBAlA 0.000 -3.602 -0.927 

BAllA . 0.000 46.648 0.000 INDOlE 0.000 0.000 0.000 PAT! AlA 0.000 -5.492 0.000 

IHiO\.E 0.000 0.000 0.000 llWlR 0.000 0.000 -o.017 I£ERlJT 0.000 24.449 0.000 

NILGIS 0.000 0.000 0.000 JULLULANIW4R 0.000 -12.945 14.812 BAllA 0.000 23.249 o.ooo 
SA TARA 0.000 7.177 0.000 ROO'r« 0.000 21.673 0.000 ROO'f« 0.000 6.757 0.000 

lWWilJ 0.000 0.000 0.000 SAN;All 0.000 0.000 0.000 IWiiS 0.000 0.000 0.000 

~ 0.000 0.000 0.000 UJJAIN 0.000 0.000 0.000 SANiRlJI 0.000 0.000 0.000 

9W\JtWIJI -o.074 4.228 -9.802 IJG!LE 0.000 0.000 0.000 IKJI.SM 0.000 0.000 0.000 
BJ(IlA -o.180 4.082 -8.975 RAISOI 0.000 -5.173 15.947 ()f;(JLE 0.000 0.000 0.000 

GN«lHI NA6AR -o.404 -o.391 -6.036 l£fJiliT 0.000 71.365 0.000 UJJAIN 0.000 -9.760 0.000 

PA!.AIWJ -o.m -3.874 0.374 IWlA!il 0.000 0.000 0.000 SAN;All 0.000 0.000 0.000 

SRIKAKUt.A11 -o.454 0.954 -5.544 SA TARA 0.000 -19.726 0.000 INDORE ~.000 0.000 0.000 

!UIQIJA -o.512 -o.753 -4.:147 SIIISI'iiM 0.000 -o.082 B. 4115 SIKAR -o.oer 7.757 -8.180 

Eii.JCM -o.549 -4.2n -1.605 Kl1'Uln'Al.A 0.000 14.870 0.000 DEIJ\IA -o.104 2.144 -2.235 

DE*S -o.570 -o.746 -4.912 RATUift 0.000 -4.902 0.000 BILASPll\ -o.367 1.679 -2.054 

IIA't\JUIVWJ -o.903 0.948 -6.106 SAI&ItJI 0.000 0.000 0.000 S,PMSANA -o.S87 -1.790 1.864 

BJUIA9I\II -o.B12 1.795 -6.23S Kl.lU 0.000 5.922 0.000 HISAR -o.700 -2.!01 -3.399 

IIHWUI -o.9Sl 2.104 -9.159 PATIAI.A . 0.000 -12.945 0.000 DAIWii -o.719 -1.975 1.270 

ISRIA -1.111 3.087 -9.821 JtWUI 0.000 -8.457 0.000 ~T -o.736 1.595 -2.261 

IIAilRAI -1.111 -o.4l4 -4.817 KMIItiAGAR O.Ooo -9.408 21.732 IIEliAS -o.782 -1.034 0.115 

IIIAIM -1.120 -2.303 -4.100 IIDI6 0.000 0.000 0.000 Tll(l!lt;MH -o.911 -1.366 0.559 

IIASTI -1.152 3.368 -9.746 KlllABA 0.000 0.000 0.000 gj[IQ;A -1.011 -3.996 2.893 

llllllAPH -1.219 2.733 -7.711 r.tOW\ -o.395 -2.830 11.<8l SIDHI -1.160 -1.499 0.282 

SNWiA -1.2118 -2.025 -2.227 flJZAFFMP!JI -o.b37 3.471> 6.306 5AHA5A -1.173 -2.757 2.051 

IO!Tlf ARCliT -1.311 0.600 -6.830 DIJIG -o.725 -2.949 11.7'16 KIMiARA -1.203 -1.203 0.102 

II UrN\ -1.369 -3.460 -1.433 PILI SHIT -o.768 -13.868 24.866 BEl LAllY -1.220 -1.177 -o.9!4 

ETNf -1.628 3.1148 -11.048 5E!JII -o.BSS -1.205 11.0:14 RAI'IiAlWtJIM -1.290 1.783 -3.079 

tEST IDIAYARI -1.664 -2.675 -3.256 5AHA5A -o.'141 -4.204 11.175 IIASTAR -1.329 -3.:148 1.999 

IMOOI -1.807 1.903 -7.711 HYDEJIAIIAD -1.076 -9.223 14.052 AI.LEPPEY -1.350 0.907 -2.232 

DATI A -1.807 -2.661 -2.599 IIEliAS -1.205 -1.1106 10.979 IVWDAI.A -!.375 -3.saa 2.391 

IWG.IJIE -1.819 3.819 -8.288 VIWlWIATIWI -1.340 2.049 10.338 SALEII -1.449 -1.036 -o.s:so 

UMiA8AD -1.892 -2.6n -1.042 JIND -1.370 -2.328 0.000 IEK\AIUj -1.522 1.822 0.000 

£AST SOOAYARI -I. 945 -2.676 -3.591 QljA -1.5118 -7.001 19.044 sm. I -1.595 -1.881 0.343 
5£1)11 -1.948 -2.217 -4.610 ltlZAR I BAG! -2.014 0.931 5.556 PRATP6ARH -1.613 4.671 -6.131 

WEARP\J\ -1.970 -2.792 -1.083 I()SIWM;A8A!) -2.217 -5.717 14.442 OIH&lPUT -1.777 -1.460 -o.2b3 

~£Me -2.055 -1.048 -2.870 DMIIWEA -2.334 2.745 0.953 TIRI.OHRAPALL I -1.870 -!.842 ~0.274 

~ -2.148 0.283 -6.758 lAKHllf'tJI -2.418 -o.746 8.480 9-WKJL -I. 900 -3.058 1.262 

~ICH -2.175 2.481 -9.860 DAIOl -2.635 -3.967 13.670 IUI6 -1.900 -2.256 0.320 

RAIM -2.207 -2.061 -5.204 llEHIADlM -2.049 1.142 0.000 I£ST NIIIAR -1.900 -1.533 -3.86~ 

SITAPlJI -2.309 3.315 -9.363 ID\r«)f'tJI -3.006 -5.727 14.307 AI1RITSM -2.044 -2.026 -0.055 

Mm.I -2.344 2.766 -5.551 ~ -3.036 -1.121 5.983 BILASP\1\ -2.046 -!.571 -o.696 
. IUI6 -2.482 -1.907 -4.968 S.PMSANA -3.202 -8.328 11.'188 PAtH\ -2.094 -2.:143 -0.046 

IHMWiM -2.541 1.466 -8.174 NiMA -3.283 l.b23 6.222 ftiRZAPtJI -2.141 -t.9n -!.624 

rnAH -2.590 -4.521 -2.012 TIN< -3.319 14.457 3.528 9()LAPtJI -2.218 0.474 -1.879 

TIKMiARH -2.590 -2.255 -5.367 cm:H BIHAR -3.320 3.394 0.000 5tf,AR -2.218 -2.1S8 -o.!28 

GWIM -2.683 8.255 -4.669 rus AI1AIIAD -l.SSI -9.146 15.927 JIIBALM -2.315 -3.505 1.116 

..wii!IIWiH -2.730 -5.:sos -o.456 NmlY -3. '185 -12.965 0.000 6ANDHI NAGAR -2.356 -3.156 0.000 

tEST NIIIM -2.836 -4.140 -8.046 SIKAR -4.082 20.443 -17.143 Jll.llA.ANDIWI -2.447 -8.297 3.678 

IIAl.DA -2.947 2.292 0.000 lHlllA -4.241 2.211 0.016 IETUL -2.467 -3.651 0.843 

RAI'IiA 1lf'tJIAII -3.006 -o.994 -6.812 REWA -4.365 -8.147 15.498 IWARII!A6H -2.492 -3.270 1.509 

OHIEEU'UT -3.162 -4.146 -2.907 I£ST EDlAVAR I -4.411 -5.423 9.012 !OHH ARCOT -2.534 -2.332 -0.310 

OWCDA -3.356 -o.991 -6.316 IOoWE -4.569 -5.890 9.810 lEST GODAVARI -2.588 -3.600 0.672 

liMA !WI:! -3.390 2.008 -9.782 fOITlf l(fWlRA -4.618 o.m l.m IIHLIIMA -2.648 ·1.245 -1.841 
SAfiAtj -3.393 -2.715 -5.002 AI. liM -4,049 2.099 -9 .BOO KlJ\rOJl -2.667 -!.37'S -0.392 

DMJl -3.504 -5.555 -3.808 fOITH MalT -4.936 -7.942 14.129 CH!TT!Jl -2.607 -5.817 4.496 

TRIOUl -3.588 3.000 -10.069 lllt~ -5.026 0.867 3.BbB tmiiARPtJI -2.721 -2.921 0.217 
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Ill. LULAHDIWI -3.1147 -5.881 -1.4n ] lll'fiii6M -5.176 8.105 -17.152 11.MGMH -2.825 1.157 -3.698 

PATNA -3.739 ~.229 -6.933 PIXHl -5.273 -o.ne 2.765 6WALIIJ! -2.873 -4.027 -1.e2b 

AI.LftiABAD -3.918 -6.409 -2.:m BIRIIUI -5.469 -15.703 0.000 LUDHIANA -2.879 -7.713 0.000 
PrH+A -3.974 -3.829 -5.m HUWUI -5.591 15.439 -19.504 KUTCH -2.945 4.426 -5. 32'/ 

JABALPIJI -3.974 -5.373 -4.116 AIIBALA -5.591 -9.936 0.000 RAIGMH -3.230 -2.644 -!.002 

IOGiYR -4.009 -5.581 -1.854 ~ -5.591 -4.271 5.390 llAIOl -3.255 -5.02'1 :.697 

IUI£HA -4.19'1 -1.504 -11.1146 lf:ST DINAJPUi -5,675 -s. 969 ~.000 GOODA -3.272 2.826 -5.633 

SN3AR -4.322 -4.31( -5.555 AlLE?P£Y -5.698 -4.1~ 6.883 BAADA -3.481 -2.809 0.186 

WARDHA -4.355 -3.842 7.908 TRIOUl -s. 742 -5.280 7.805 OJDDAPH -3.b01 0.824 -4 .6b3 

BASTM -4.419 -4.252 -5.208 6ANDH I NAGAR -6.148 -8.457 0.000 RlJ'AR -3.b0'1 -4.700 :.522 

Tlll<l.fl -4.543 -7.172 -3.612 NAINITAI. -6.438 -o.038 U78 VISMW'ATNAII -3.683 -1.094 -2.219 

PIAHDALA -4.591 -5.818 -3.323 llJIL(Jj -6.474 -8.Bbb li .b4b T IIUJ£L'-{LI -3.688 -4.467 -o.735 

~T -4.647 -4.801 -4.518 PAI.~T -6.545 1.269 0.004 llJZZfFFARNAGM -3.763 4.591 -8.944 
gw)()L -4.719 -4.310 -5.358 MHO I -6.685 -9.456 C.389 IEDAK -3.763 -4.445 1.565 

llJIL(Jj -4.744 -1.775 -6.'117 P£DAK -7 .0'11 -10.8'14 11.049 CO I 11BA TIJ!E -3.797 -3.'158 1.621 

NA6AlJI -4.784 -o.'l41 -'1.0'14 GAIEANA6M -7.220 2.49'1 -o.194 BAIELIJ!E -3.904 -2.973 -1.538 

VISMW'ATNAII -4.834 -2.615 -7 .'151 IIW>l.Plfl -7.226 -6.200 1.513 IIAillJIAI -4.055 -3.242 -o.721 

PRATP6ARH -4.850 0.396 -9.850 KAtEMA -7 .2b0 -o.822 2.069 KAHYAK!.tWl I -4.239 -3.946 -o.359 

RATLAI1 -4. '180 -14.674 -o.194 811101 -7.391 -0.676 c.411 TRIOUl -4.311 0.163 -4.467 

HI SAil -4. '180. -8.550 0.000 BELL MY -7.453 -2.829 3.104 51~ -4.423 -7.69'1 3. 911 

BILASPIJI -4.'180 -2.968 -6.105 SALE!! -7 .68'1 -8.136 6. 2'15 AIIIELI -4.443 2.775 -6. 72'1 
OMAN; -5.190 -6.756 -2.394 IKlUHilR -7.762 10.9'11 -12.627 EAST GODAVARI -4.565 -2.487 -2.184 

P~L -5.210 -6.822 -4.619 IW«ii.IIIE -7.941 -15.253 13.491 KWti'M -4.053 -2.913 -1.528 

ltANil5AIJI -5.442 . -4.1b0 -5.478 ~ -8.194 -2.890 1.739 MNDYA -4.708 -4.295 ~.745 

RA16ARH -5.546 -3.263 -7.025 Tlll<l.fl -8.312 -13.m 12.0'16 ADILA9AII -4.835 -3.0'15 -1.773 

KAIRA -5.623 -4.206 -4.957 SAtWIAN'\JI -8.471 -1.243 4.380 BHANDAIIA -4.859 6.032 -10.284 

LI.O<fOI -5.636 0.137 -9.826 AlfiE!. I -8.507 2.793 -9.042 OflA T ARPLf1 -4.919 -3.933 -1.058 

DM'ARAN -5.638 -3.715 -4.1147 ERNAKil.NI -8.605 -4.306 3.6'13 IWlll8W'.M -5.024 -3.675 -o.SC9 

I<II.M -5.666 -5.489 -4.963 IIWI9AD -8.750 -5.412 6.747 SIRMIJI -5.054 2.791 -7.000 

511111 -5.831 -3.315 -7.762 Al£liAOIWiAR -8.781 -4.2117 5.230 DWIM'llll -5.108 -3.767 -2.400 

~ -6.003 -4.9211 -4.127 GIN)A -9.171 O.lbO 0.780 IHWI -5.171 0.678 -6.238 

TIRI.t£l.'-{L I -6.087 -4.489 -7.484 NIIITSM -9.587 -9 .4l.S 6.884 SATNA -5.263 -4.785 -o.m 

011~ -6.093 -5.665 -6.324 EAST lmWMI -9.59'1 -2.108 0.692 llJIL(Jj -5.324 -4.198 -1.100 

EAST NIIWI -6.357 -6.1211 -5.b0'1 SlJI9WtiiAiiM -'1.656 6.797 -5.735 JHALIWI -5.354 -1.246 -~.1b0 

TIRIDHRAPALLI -6.502 -4.549 -8.1166 IIAIUIAI -9.683 -8.623 8.006 NfEDAIIAD -5.450 -o.358 -:.'10'1 
IIHUIARA -6.569 -6.719 -6.579 AZAIIiMH -9.712 -13. 'Ill 14.626 ~ -5.4'12 -4.197 -!.984 

IQJliOl. -6.697 -4.125 -10.532 "IDNAPGlE -9.739 1.952 o.ooo DHAR -5.492 -6.121 -2.168 

RaiA -6.697 -6.141 -4.b04 KOZHI~ -10.397 -12.66'1 !l.2b0 KRISIM -5.4'12 -6.674 1.528 

llETlA. -6.697 -7.024 -3.721 AJP£11 -10.411 2.lbll -5.354 BARODA -5.590 -2.157 -3.19! 

BELiiAIJI -6.754 -2.497 -7.693 OIAII'MIIN -10.441 -11.3'12 6.825 ~JAPIJl -5.669 -4.618 -!.330 

~ -6.1162 -4.48'1 -IO.b04 SHIYPIJII -10.'171 -8.ns 8.139 flll(lJI -5.816 -9.427 !.363 
KI£RI -6.89'1 -1.34'1 -'1.'121 1\JWiMH -11.317 3.241 -!.888 REllA -5. '126 -6.814 1.674 

SHIWIJII -7.007 -6.046 -4.476 JAIPIJI -11.422 -5.m 5.765 RAI 8M£LI -5.949 -o.016 -6.213 

6AYA -7.169 -2.140 c8.345 CAIMOIE -11.722 -5.246 0.22'1 SfiWlAI) -6.117 -3.194 -2.670 

NIJfWIBAD -7.441 -'1.396 -2.722 Kl9i IMP\11. -11.814 -4.211 ~.407 NIJAIIA9AD -6.171 -9.313 3.!35 

GliAl!~ -7.505 -8.645 9.796 IOEHVR -11.998 8.8C7 -2.302 BIKAIEJI -6.226 4.103 -12.235 

ru\EMilERNA6AR -7.581 -2.800 -9.846 llH!I -12.04'1 -3.917 1.402 TR II,{Hl)Rl.JI -6.421 -3.938 -2.595 

RAIGARH -7.78'1 -6.194 -6.721 BILASPU! -13.430 -4.408 -!.065 NAl&NlA -6.522 -4.920 1.595 

IHWI -7 .BOb -2.728 -'1.829 1f¥WSI -13.on -6.258 7.034 JAISALI£R -6.707 0.632 .-7.eob 

OW1BA -7.838 -6.37'1 -5.65'1 RlJ'M -14.138 -21.072 0.000 IOGIYR -6.750 -o.9'11 -z .oo• 
ALIWI -7.'163 -10.514 -3.884 IUI£NA -14.226 -12.015 9.984 Ill INO -b. 700 -b. 798 ~.565 

DHAR -8.124 -9.039 -3.127 SABAfii(Aiffi¥l -14.360 - !.8'14 -o.214 AUIAR -6.87! -6.493 -~.m 

SABMJ(AHTHA -8.222 -5.9'12 -8.733 CO IIIBA TlJIE -14.687 -13.191 9.834 T[N( -6.930 -4.398 -o.cm 

I£HASANA -9.331 -8.166 -5.046 HMIRPUI -14.806 -17.136 34.330 DfHTIJ! -6.964 -2.840 -4.120 

DHITMPIJI -8.331 -5.706 -1.m PUIS IDABAD -15.550 -12.51JJ 0.000 6lKl -7.232 -6.696 C.CS! 

I»WWtt'IJll -8.540 -1.576 -10.845 6AYA -15.905 -8.244 -o.B40 CIWI'MIIN -7.267 -6.345 -o.%7 

SII6iiHJI -8.548 -8.221 -3.278 SARAN -16.046 -15.373 7.787 WffiJI -7.461 -'1.002 1.0'11 
T[N( -8.685 -12.626 -3.040 !Hll.AP\JI -16.521 -11.172 2.198 IOIENA -7.665 -5.140 4.956 

KOZHIKODE -9.850 -'1.786 -3.192 BAllA -16.745 -12.945 0.000 SMAN -7.810 -7.132 -o.917 

lWilA -9.050 -11.790 -7.963 BANA5KAHTHA -17.080 -5.095 -11.1193 N.C. HILLS -7.838 -6.830 -1.002 

JHIWSI -9.112 -4.972 -10.073 SAIIA I MIHJ'lJI -17.235 -1!.497 -2.676 BROACH -8.084 -3.030 -4.954 

IOWWI -9.152 -5.576 -5.225 SIRIIAIJI -17.463 -3.394 -12.553 SlJIENOOlHAGAR -8.278 0. 29'1 -8.4'16 

llJZZfFFMtW5M -9.343 -9.8'11 -14.100 CIWtBA -17.553 -1.852 -8.873 SHIWIJII -8.348 -7.361 -o.«4 

PURZAPIJI -9.460 -3.465 -IO.b04 ~T -17.730 -16.597 0.929 ANIWTPlJI -8.829 -13.549 5.000 

JAIPIJI -9.461 -6.724 -9.349 LlllHIANA -17.812 -29.314 0.000 SUlAT -9.224 -8.909 -~.ne 

6lKl -9.931 -6.543 -7.451 AltEOABAD -19.248 -4.258 1.112 KOZHIKODE -9 .lbll -!0.757 !.404 

SAIIA I PWW'lJI -9.939 -2.9'11 -9.546 KRISIM -19.726 -18.181 2.151 JAIPIJI -!0.119 -6.409 -3.307 

BAHSVARA -9.940 -'1.95'1 0.272 RAif'LII -19.726 -12.451 3.115 6AYA -10.178 -4.2!9 -5. '10'1 

RAI BMEL! -10.185 -5.59'1 -9.8C! £UU)WAij -19.761 -19.435 0.000 UDAIPIJI -10.178 -4.366 -6.192 
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IIAICIYA -)0.191 -'1.141 ~.1180 Q.MlJ! -19.878 -19.300 6.707 ~ -10.315 -4.040 -5.977 

SIRGU -10.377 -4.140 -14.241 BARODA -20.193 -1.on -2.444 BIWASJ(AOITHA -10.401 -4.691 -10.9b8 
SHiro;A -10.380 -8.743 -5.b09 SIR~ I -20.11'11! -5.092 -o. no AZI'K>ARH -10.40'1 -2.930 0.000 
SHAJIV'IJI -10.404 -8.828 -5.701 KUTCH -21.030 -4.574 -6.88'1 JIWCSI -IO.bbb -5.403 -4.698 
SAM -10.404 -7 .bill -9.054 KAIRA -21.000 -'1.440 -7.409 BI'A'M\6AR -11.157 2.095 -13.162 
AZAI(;MH -10.755 3.088 0.000 PAIOtiAHAL -22.283 -7 .i>C() -4.1~ D'A"ClA -11.197 -4.893 -6.743 

IIIIND -11.343 -B. 956 -7.404 OllJ!U -22.982 -'1.932 0.513 PAIOfW¥\l -11.282 -7.103 -4.458 

BARI£R -11.419 -3.240 -10.789 OtHTIJI -23.111 -6.947 -7.813 KAIRA -11.284 -5.986 -5.902 

IW#.'IlMA -11.659 7.tn -20.322 BAIW:H -23.267 -7.007 -b. 9b8 !WflAICH -11.444 -5.b89 -6.173 

SAIEALI -11.77S -7.582 0.000 KOTAH -23.370 -20.370 4.0115 Sf*AI MI»>''.ff -12.440 -5.913 -7.3!2 
PAL -12.054 -3.671 -11.7'15 IIWITPlJ! -23.412 -1.~7 -20.582 DIMlAD -12.827 -9.990 -2.318 

N.C. HILLS -12.312 -10.856 -5.538 LOCKIOI -25.625 -20.237 2.552 LIOM)j -12.~ -7.!75 -5.876 
SAIWIAil -12.945 ~.08'1 -!1.080 li)A)PlJI -25.879 -8.364 -!0.239 PWI%)1 -12.945 -3.04! -12.5! I 
JIWlJA -12.945 -14.987 -o. 9bl H'.WIGM -26.In 3.364 -22.341 rw;u -13.204 -o.5oo -14.«3 
Kf«YMJIARI -12.945 -12.945 0.000 JHAUiAR -26.l26 -19.732 -'1.318 KAR li'NAGAR -13.518 -14.257 0.809 
NAl!DIDA -13.212 -8.503 -2.079 !WflAICH -27.430 -20.127 1.b01 SIRGU -14.031 -4.463 -9.957 
TRI~ -13.331 -7.408 -9.528 liAGALII -27.877 0.206 -24.216 IXHiARPlJ! -14.~7 -7.451 -7.583 

ADll.ABAD -13.381 -3.153 -14.211 ~ -29.801 -15.702 -4.142 SIMLA -15.tn -4.887 -IO.b69 

lWES -13.b39 -9.996 0.000 PAL -29.904 -1.199 -28.805 IWIIRPIJI -15.811 -11.80'1 -4.126 

AIWm'lll -13.857 -9.591 -18.130 DlJQRI'lJ! -34.b32 -16.111 -19.329 PAM -15.816 -11.282 -3.201 
DIWilAD -14.796 -12.196 ~.557 PAM -lS.Iollo -29.850 4.719 ~()~~SANA -11>.133 -10.750 -s. :47 

!Will -15.911> o.m -18.325 BANSWARA -30.732 -19.850 -19.504 AMR -17.905 -a.4SO -9.710 

IWIIRPIJI -11>.30'1 -9.019 -1'1.004 BIKMER -37.294 -13.03'1 -37.345 PAL -18.483 -2.854 -17.875 

10Dif'IJI -18.204 -1.582 -17.1100 BARI£R -37.551 -14.219 . -24.8'19 IWeiMA -19.940 -13.387 -1>.908 

lAI.IJIE -18.431 -3.421 -20.192 lAl!JI£ -38.1>14 ~.279 -29.341 IWII£R -21.11>2 -7.051 -15.765 

KARII'NA6AR -19.576 -16.583 -11.263 JODif'LR -41.725 -5.549 -38.576 lAI.IJI£ -25.806 -4.383 -23.300 
AJIO -21.413 -13.423 -11.812 JAISAliO -4'1.573 -43.292 -2.1>13 J!Of'\JI -21>.940 -2.922 -25.407 

IOITH KANARA -39.5'11> -37.527 0.000 SIMLA -58.537 -28.287 -5'1.080 IOITH KANARA -29.b01 -25.391 0.000 

• 
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CODE DISTT fW£ CODE D!STT NIV'E cooc DISTT ~ CODE DISTT 1M 
::::::;: :::::::: z::: =:: = =:::.:: =::. :::::::::::::: ;: :::::::;::::: =: ==:::: ::::::::::::::::::::;.:::::: == ::::::::::::::::::: =:::::::::: 

101 SIIIKAI<l.lt\'1 403 YHDOOARA 718 Tl.tt.:t.fl 937 SIWJOL 
102 Y I SAlOW' AT NM 404 BROACH 719 101 TH KtWIRA 9:'.8 DATI A 
103 EAST GOOAVARI 405 YALSAO 801 TR I YENDRLtl 939 TI~.H 

104 IIEST SODAVAR I 40b IWij5 802 llJIL~ 940 ~TARPUl 

105 KRI!ilfjA 407 GANilH I NA6M 803 ALLEPPEY 941 PA!ft!\ 
100 QJffiJI 406 KAIRA 004 KOTTAYAII 942 5001£ 
107 OOJ!.E 40'1 IEHASANA 805 ERWlKULAII 943 RAISEH 
108 IIEllffi£ 410 P~L 806 TRIDUI 1001 THANA 
109 IClJltOJl 411 5Al!ARKJWTit'l 807 PAL GHAT 1002 RATNA61RI 
110 ANAHTPL.II 412 9JIAT 908 I'ALAPLIIAII 1003 NASIK 
Ill CUilllAPH 413 tl'flEll lkl9 KOZHIKOOC 1004 DltJI.IA 
112 OIITT!JI 414 IKIYNAGM 810 CAtfWOlE 1005 1Al~ 
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